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Column1 First Name Surname Location Your Message
1 Anonymous  . Tipperary Rest in peace angel... ❤ 

2 milinda abalos belfast Northern Ireland
our deepest sympathy to the family
may she rest in peace

3 Carmelito Cres Abragan
Dalcassian Downs, Glasnevin, 
Dublin 11

May the Holy Spirit comfort the bereaved family in this very difficult time 
(Matthew 5:4). Through the grace and mercy of God, may Jastine's soul 
rest in peace. God bless us all.

4 Raquel Abrigo Dublin 15
Our deepest condolence, prayer and thoughts are all with you. RIP Jastine 
Valdez

5 nicola adams bray,co.wicklow do so sorry for your loss. RIP jastine💟💟
6 DELIA ADE ONOJOBI Dublin 15 My prayers & thoughts to the mother..

7 Marilou Agujar Mater Hospital Dublin
My Deepest Sympathy to the Bereaved Family Valdez , May you RIP in the 
arm  of Our Creator Jastine💟💟♀💟💟💟💟❤

8 Zinka Akalovic Dublin May she rest in peace. God give strength to her family and friends xxxx

9 Grace Aladetuy Dublin 16
My heart and taught are with parent, God amighty be with and heal there 
heart in Jesus mighty name.

10 Josette Alano 
Burns Unit St. James’s Hospital 
Dublin 

Our condolences to the Valdez’ family. May the Holy Spirits comfort be 
with the parents and loved ones.

11 Tessa Alauddin UAE
My deepest sympathy and condolences to the bereaved family of Jastine. 
God bless your soul and may she Rest In Peace 💟💟💟💟

12 Carolina Alindogan Tallaght Dublin 24

My Deepest Symphaty to the bereaved family i pray that God wiill give 
strenght and comfort on this very hsrd time in losing your daughter. May 
Jastine Rest in Peace.

13 Elizabeth Allauigan Blanchardstown Dublin 15 My sympathy and prayers to the family.

14 Celine Allen Shankill Co Dublin
May you RIP 
Condolences to your family ❤💟💟❤💟💟

15 Marie Phil Allman Ballybrew,Enniskerry Rest in Peace Jastine. My thoughts and prayers are with your family. 

16 Brian Almack Dublin
My deepest sympathies for your loss and suffering at this time and the 
future.

17 Loreli Almasor Galway City
My deepest Condolences to your family.. May her soul departed rest in 
Peace..

18 Robin Almasor Galway

To Valdez Family:

In Behalf of Guardians Brotherhood Ireland
Please Accept our Deepest Condolences
For your family's loss, may you be comforted by the outpouring of love 
surrounding you.May her departed will rest in peace.

19 JIMMY ALMODOVAR Dublin 7
On the sands of time, you have left your footprints with glory. Everyone 
will know your name and shall recall your story. Our loss is Heaven’s gain.

20 Cherry Alvez Cork

To the parents, my heart is deeply saddened about your loss, it is  
unimaginable how to bear the pain of lossing a wonderful daughter. My 
thoughts and prayers will be with you and to Jastine, may the angels in 
heaven welcome you with their warm embrace and forever you will suffer 
no more...

21 Dennis Amante
Stamullen , County Meath / 
Republic of Ireland

My thoughts , sympathy and prayers to the family . May you rest in peace 
Justine ....

22 Jennifer Andaya California 
My condolences to your family and may you find justice for the lost of 
your daughtert.

23 The Anderson family Anderson Wicklow town 

My family would like to express our condolences to your family on the 
loss of your beautiful daughter . Our thoughts and prayers will always be 
with you 

24 Evelyn Andres Donnybrook, Dublin 4
May you resi in peace Jastine. All my prayers to the family. God will 
comfort you on this time of sorrow. My hearfelt condolences.

25 Analyn Gacad Bautista Anna Hawaii

I don’t know what to say,I don’t know how painful,it’s so hard to accept 
now that you’re gone ading ko,Kahit papano nakilala kita napakabuti 
mong anak.diko Alam Paano malalampasan ng family mo itong tragic only 
God knows.My heart breaks.But I know you’re in God’s hands now,guide 
your family.Rest in peace Jastine.

26 Heidy Ara Tucanon Aritao Nueva Vizcaya We missed her.....
27 Gay Araojo Naas, Kildare May your beautiful soul Rest In Peace....God is always with you....
28 Sharon Armstrong Bray RIP Jastine. So sorry for your loss. 
29 karen arthur wicklow there are not enough words to express my sadness. 
30 Miriam Arundel Schull, Co.Cork Our sympathies and prayers are with Jastine's family. 

31 Mairead Askew UK
So sorry for your loss.  I am from Bray and my heart breaks for your family 
x x RIP

32 Angela Attride Carlow

So so sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter and for her life being 
cut short. No words I say will ease your burden in this difficult time but 
you, your husband, Jastine are in my thoughts and prayers. RIP Jastine

33 Marianne Austin Bray RIP.....so terribly sad....thinking of your family at this time. xx
34 Lucy Babaran-Jequinto Ballina County Mayo Our deepest sympathy to the family 
35 Sepner Baco Co. Galway Rest in Peace Justine!



36 AUREA BAGTASOS Tallaght, Dublin 

May your soul rest in peace, Jastine. You are now in God's protection. 
Your memories you left to your parents, friends and relatives will remains 
in their hearts. You will be missed but not forgetten. Farewell young 
woman and our deep sympathy to your parents who left devastated, may 
God guide them in this time of sorrow and emptyness... 

37 Jojo Balidoy Laragh . Co.wicklow Condolence to the family 

38 Aminah Balili Stepaside D18

Rest In Peace Jastine. Our deepest Sympathy and Condolences to Mr & 
Mrs Valdez. May our Almighty God will carry you through at this very 
tough time of your life. God bless you. 

39 Noreen Ballesty Saggart co Dublin 

Deepest sympathy to you mum dad and family xxxx God bless and 
comfort you all on the terrible tragic death of your beautiful daughter 
xxxxxx  X God help you all always xxx angels comfort you xxx 

40 Kevin Banfield Shankill 

I have one child, a daughter of 6 months. I cannot fathom what you both 
are feeling at this time. I extend all my love and support to you and know 
that you will find peace.  My deepest condolences.

41 Judith Barden Diblin
My heart goes out to Jastine's parents, friends and extended family. 
Please accept my condolences.

42 Susan Barnes Shankill
Our thoughts and prayers are with your family at this very sad time. Sleep 
tight Jastine x

43 Vivienne Barnes Arklow Thoughts and prayers are with her family. RIP 💟💟

44 Niamh Barrett Bray

So sorry for the loss of your beautiful young daughter. May all of us in 
Ireland work together to end this appalling violence. May Jastine Rest In 
Peace. 

45 Mae Barrett Ashtown Dublin 15

I met u for the first time at city centre few months ago with your mum and 
dad whom i've known for how many years already. Ur such a shy pretty 
lady but was surprised because u did 'mano' to me and my husband. (she 
put my right hand to her forehead as a sign of respect to the eldest or 
people older than you and  its one of the famous Filipino tradition. I didn't 
realized that was the first and last time I'm gonna see u. Jas💟💟💟💟💟💟 I know ur 
with our creator already. Eternal peace 💟💟 grant unto you. We pray for your 
soul 💟💟 Condolences to the bereaved Valdez family kuya Danny and ate 
Tess. Be strong po!

46 Michele Barrett Sandymount, Dublin  May your angle in heaven watch over you and help you through 
47 Nikki Barrie Delgany RIP. Our thought are with the family. 

48 Rosario Barrozo Bray
Ako po ay nakikiramay sa pamilya Valdez
(Condolence to the Valdez family)

49 Bríd Barry Tipperary
Sincere sympathy to the Valdez family. Our thoughts and prayers are with 
you all. Rest in peace Jastine among the stars and angels. RIP. 

50 Christine Barry Cork

To the family, friends and all those who knew Jastine - my deepest 
condolences to you all.  
I cannot imagine the pain that you are going through at this time but will 
remember you all in my prayers.  
Christine


51 Karen Barry Greystones RIP beautiful girl. May you find peace wherever you are xxx
52 noeleen barsoum bray co wicklow your in gods arms now may you rest in peace 

53 Sofia Bartido -Tumamao Carrickmacross, Co.Monaghan.

I have never known Jastine, but she and her family will be in my heartfelt 
prayers. It's so hard to believe that a person who came here far from her 
home country just to have a better life turn into something so different. 
Jastine may not have known it but, she has put together a community of 
Filipinos together to let everyone know that we have each other's back. 
Deepest condolences to the Valdez family. 

54 Leonida Bataller 
My deepest condolences to the 
family My deepest condolences to the family. Rest in peace  justine.

55 Natividad Batore Balbriggan, Co. Dublin
Rest In Peace Jastine.    To the bereaved family; May God showers you 
with comfort and console you in this difficult time.

56 Cherry Battalao Lucan
Our prayers and condolences to the bereaved family. 

57 Criselda Bautista -Twomey Cork

May God continue  to guide your soul in heaven, a paradise of a resting 
place. May you Rest in Peace Jastine Valdez, from my Family to yours, our 
deepest symphaty and sincere condolences to your mum and dad and to 
the rest of your family. 

58 Marcial Bauto Tallaght,Dublin 24 May you rest in peace Jastine Valdez...
59 Elyn Bayotas Limerick city Condolence to the family and rest in peace Jastine 💟💟💟💟

60 Yolanda Bayuga Bray
Our deepest condolences to Valdez family our prayers with you in this 
time of your loss. May her soul rest in peace.

61 Yvonne Beach Meath

I am so sorry for the loss of your beautiful and precious daughter.  I could 
not possibly understand what you and your family and friends are going 
through but please know that the thoughts of all the decent people is this 
country are with you and hoping you somehow are able to find peace.   

62 Patricia Beales Shankill, Dublin I am so so sorry.  May your beautiful young daughter rest in peace.



63 Annel Beato Blessington County Wicklow May she rest in peace... Jastine will be missed 
64 Avril Behan Maynooth So sorry for your loss. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
65 Joe Behan Bray Deepest Sympathy on your sad loss.
66 Sandra Behan Kilcoole Co Wicklow Your all in my thoughts and prayers as is Jastine 

67 Rosemarie Belen Dublin My deepest condolence to the parents of Jastine.. May she rest in peace..

68 Gillian Bell Donabate, Co. Dublin

To Jastine, her parents, family & friends,

The overwhelming sadness and grief at what happened to the beautiful 
Jastine will never be forgotten.. we are so, so sorry for your loss of your 
beautiful child and we can only pray and wish that somehow you can 
come through this. Our hearts literally break for you both, the beautiful 
Jastine and her family and friends.

We are so sorry you have been visited by this evil.

All our love, 
Gillian, Ciaran & Honor. X x x

69 liza bellosillo hongkong

To the grieving Family Valdez,
                 My heartfelt Condolences to your family. May the good Lord 
bless your daughter(Jastine) soul. Our prayers for Jastine and to your 
Family, God bless po. 
                  May you Rest In Peace neng 
Jastine💟💟



                                                                    from:liza bellosillo 
                                                                   (neighbor in Banganan
                                                                    Aritao N. V. Phil.)

70 Nikki Beltran Wicklow

Hi Jaz! I hope wherever you are now that you’re happy. I thank you for 
being part of my life even for just a brief moment, you are someone who’s 
soul is as pure as snow. You are someone that no one will forget. May you 
rest in peace Jaz. 

71 Carmen-Amel Benlot Finglas

Our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family. Prayers and thoughts. 
Words  cannot even begin to express our sorrow. May you be comforted 
by the outpouring of love surrounding you. Jastine is now in the hands o 
fthe LORD...💟💟💟💟💟💟

72 Family Bennett Dalkey 
Heartbroken for the loss of your beautiful Jastine.  Our thoughts are with 
her family, R.I.P. Jastine.

73 Maritess Bermijo Celbridge co.kildare My deepest symphaty and condolence to Valdez Family 
74 Patricia Bermingham Wexford Such a loss. So so sad.
75 Jennifer Bermingham Shankill Sleep well young angel. 
76 Aida Best Tolentino Celbridge Thinking of you in this difficult time.

77 Peggy Biala Drogheda
May she Rest In Peace. All my condoleances to you all may god help you 
with your pain

78 Hilda BIcoy Dublin Rest in peace.

79 Ferdie Billote Leopardstown, Dublin 18

Heartfelt and sincere condolences to Jastine's family. Words cannot heal 
the pain in your hearts right now but please take comfort that we all care 
for you and share your pain in this toughest moment of your life ... hope 
someday sometime you'll find the peace once again in your hearts and 
minds!

80 Selina & Billy Birmingham Cork So very sad. RIP 

81 Cristina and Paul Biron Lucan
Our deepest sympathy to the family. Prayer and thoughts for you Jastine, 
May you rest in peace. 

82 Susan Blake Bray God rest you
83 Anna Bohol Castleknock, Dublin 15 My deepest sympathy to the family. 

84 Elizabeth Boland Sandyford
From living in South Dublin my whole life I cannot comprehend what has 
happened to Jastine. My deepest condolences to the Valdez family.

85 John Boland Enniscorthy Co Wexford 

a young lady with her whole life ahead taken way too young may she rest 
in peace and her family find comfort that we all stand with you at this sad 
time

86 Teresa Boland Bray RIP
87 Christopher Bolger Dublin So sad, heartbreaking,may you rest in peace.

88 Josephine Bolger Arklow

Condolences to Jastine Valdez family. Such a beautiful young woman 
taken in such terrible circumstances. Please know that there is not one 
person in Ireland not thinking of you at this time. RIP fly high with the 
angels

89 Jane Bolger Foxrock So sorry for you're loss RIP xx
90 Russel Bolo Saggart Condolences to the family... May her soul RIP.

91 Miriam Boltt Wicklow tow
I’m so sorry for your loss. There are no words. Please forgive the irish for 
this monster,

92 Theresa Bonayon Dublin Our Deepest Condolence here in Dublin .May she rest in peace .
93 Amanda Bone Bray I am so sorry, you are in my thoughts.

94 Jane Boniel Kilmacud stillorgan To the family of justine my deepest condolences.  May she rest in peace ❤



95 Eden Bonifacio Rathnew, Co Wicklow

May your Soul Rest in peace Jastine, and our deepest sympathy and 
condolences to your grieving parents. The whole filipino community is 
mourning for you loss even the whole nation. I would like to extend my 
sincere thank you to the Irish people for being so kind.

96 Liam Bourke Bray Municipal District My deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Jastine

97 Sara Bourke Tipperary
Deepest sympathy to the Valdez family on your terrible loss.  May God 
bless you all.

98 Anne Bowen Co. Kildare

For Jastine’s Mum and Dad on the tragic loss of your beautiful 
daughter......my deepest sympathy. Words fail me but I pray that God will 
help you through this terrible time. And that the spirit of your beloved 
Jastine will comfort you as you bring her home. Know that you are close 
to our hearts during these dark and painful days. So very sorry that such a 
tragedy has befallen you in Ireland

99 Niamh Bownes Kilmacanogue My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family at this time.
100 Rachel Boylan Wicklow May she rest in peace 
101 Moira Bracken Offaly Condolence to jastine.s family at this very sad time.

102 Lisa Bracken Dublin 
Sincere heartfelt sympathy to the family and friends of the late 
Jastine.May Jastine Rest In Eternal Peace x

103 Graham Bradshaw Bray My heart goes out to the family of this young girl.RIP
104 Katie Bradshaw - cullen Greystones My condolences are with the family and friends x

105 Valerie Bradshaw-cullen Greystones

Candle will be lit for all the family at this sad time x . Thoughts and prayers 
for you all devasted for you. Have nearly same age daughter. Can only 
imagine  how your coping. Sending you strength to get you through this x

106 Geraldine Brady Meath My deepest condolences.  Rest In Peace Jastine. 

107 Dinah Brady Clonsilla Dublin 15

To the parents and family of Jastine, nó parent should go through this pain 
of losing a child, very devastating and our sincere sympathy to your tragic 
loss. May you will find the strength to find relief if your pain and hope to 
get justice for your daughter. May God will provide you this strength...and 
may Jastine rest in peace. 

108 Cherice Brady Bray Rip so very sorry for your loss xx
109 John Brady Tallaght Our heartfelt condolences to you both over this tragady.
110 Wendy Brady Bray There are no words 💟💟...❤💟💟💟💟

111 Susanna Braswell Wicklow Town

May Jastine be happy forever among all who loved her and have gone 
before her. 
May her family be surrounded with love here. 
May God help and heal their broken hearts.
So sorry.

112 Cholita Braza Dunlàoghaire 
Our love and prayer  Jastine Valdez that your soul rest in peace ..
Our condolence to the parents  and family..

113 Tara Breen Rathgar
Rest in Peace Jastine. Such a bright and beautiful girl. Thinking of your 
family at this tragic time xxx

114 Noreen Breen Greystones Taken too young, rest in peace

115 Aileen Brennan Bray
My thoughts are with Jastines family and friends at this terrible time.  Rest 
in peace Jastine x

116 Valerie Brennan Laragh, Co. Wicklow Rest in Peace
117 Martha Brennan Wicklow County Council Heart breaking

118 Amy Brennan Dublin Rest in peace beautiful lady. My deepest condolences to your family.
119 Lorraine Brennan Shankill, Dublin Rest in Peace 

120 Ruth Brennan Bray Library

On behalf of my family and myself, I would like to extend our deepest 
sympathy to you both on the loss of your beautiful daughter. We are all 
shocked and upset  that this could happen to you. You are in our thoughts 
and prayers and hope that you will find some comfort in knowing that 
others are thinking of you and Jastine at this sad and distressing time. 

121 Mary Brennan Dundalk Co Louth 
I am so sorry for the loss of your beautiful.💟💟 daughter Jastine,may her 
gentle soul rest in peace Amen.

122 Don Brennock Rathdrum
May the good Lord welcome you into his arms while our thoughts and 
prayers are with your special parents Danni and Tess.

123 Esther Breslin Wicklow Rest in peace Jastine, taken way too soon. Sing with the angels 

124 Stephen Brierton Bray
In your warm smile its hard to beleive a humanbeing could do this to 
another our thoughts are with your family at this time rip

125 Genevieve Brillantes Rush, Co. Dublin

Sending our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family and friends of 
Jastine Valdez. May God give them, esp. her parents, strength and 
courage to face the coming days without their beautiful Jastine.
May her soul rest eternally in peace. 

126 Edith Briola Dundrum
My deepest symphaty to the parents and Rest in Peace Jastine.

127 Fhanie Briones Saggart Co Dublin
Our deepest sympathy and condolences to the Valdez family... May 
Jastine’s soul rest peace💟💟



128 Glenn Broaders New Ross, Co.Wexford

On behalf of myself & my wife Mrs Reynalyn Balasabas who is from The 
Philippines, we would like to extend our deepest sympathies to the loss of 
your daughter. Words can not describe the sadness & shock & we felt to 
hear of your loss but we can only pray for you both & for Jastine & that 
you both find the courage & strength to get through this difficult time. 
Nakikiramay po kami.

129 Jean Brocklebank Clondalkin Dublin
So sorry this happened to you in our beautiful country.. Prayers for your 
family and friends. Rest in Peace.x

130 Noeline Broe-Butler Greystones,  Co. Wicklow. Dear one, may you be at peace.  My Heart is 💟💟  for your Beloved Parents. 💟💟
131 Reid Brona Blessington What a beautiful young girl!💟💟 Look down on your Mam & Dad.  X
132 Michelle Brophy Wicklow Town Thoughts & prayers are with you x

133 Margaret Brophy Bray Thinking of your family at this very sad time. Rest In Peace jastine 💟💟

134 Tara Brophy Leopardstown, Dublin 18

I’m so sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter Jastine. I cannot 
imagine what you’re both going through. I’m thinking of you and sending 
you both love & strength at this terrible time. Best wishes, Tara

135 michael,  mary & sarah brown glebemount, wicklow

it is with shock and deepest sadness that we learn of the death of your 
lovely daughter who enriched her community and our country by her 
presence.  may we offer you our condolences for your searing loss.  

136 Sandra Brown Odins wood daycare finglas west 
So sorry to think that this happend to a beautiful girl thinking of her 
mother and father💟💟💟💟

137 Clara Browne Lusk Co Dublin

Deepest sympathy to the family of Justine Valdez. Our thoughts are with 
you.
Clara Browne and family

138 Kathleen Bruen Sligo R.I.P.
139 Katie, Michael and Bruen Sligo R.I.P.
140 Pat Bruen Sligo R.I.P.

141 Sheila Bruen Sligo
So ,so sorry for the terrible loss of your beautiful  daughter in our country. 
May she rest in peace and may God grant you comfort and strengh.

142 Gemma Bryan Rathnew

My dearest condolences to Jastine's family. 
Jastine was taken way too soon. 
Our thoughts our with her family and friends.

143 Bernice Bryan Bray

My deepest condolences on the tragic death of your beautiful daughter 

God bless you and give you the strength you will need at this terrible time 
💟💟💟💟💟💟

144 Gina Buenconsejo Bray Jastine you may rest in peace 💟💟💟💟💟💟

145 Laarnie Bueno Dunlaoghaire
Our  deepest and sincerest sympathy to the bereaved family  of 
jastine...May her soul Rest In Peace 💟💟💟💟our love and prayers...💟💟💟💟

146 Minda Bumatay Howth,Dublon13
Condolences to the family May our Lord God comfort you in this time of 
bereavement.And to Jastine,May she rest in peace.

147 Hilary Bunce Wicklow Town

To the Valdez family my sincerest wishes to you at this extremely difficult 
time you are in my prayers always god bless.

148 Marie Burbridge Greystones Such a sad day. May you Rest In Peace.

149 Anna Burke Slugo

I am very sorry to hear if your tragic news. My heart goes out to you. 
Sending sincere condolences. May your daughter rest in peace. The whole 
country had you in their prayers.

150 Mary Burke Galway, Ireland RIP sweet Angel. 
151 Laura Burke Bray Deepest condolences to all
152 Maria Burke Kilcoole Co Wicklow Thoughts with you all on your terrible loss 

153 MARY BURKE WICKLOW TOWN CONDOLENCES TO JASTINE'S FAMILY AND FRIENDS AT THIS TRAGIC TIMES

154 Jackie Burns Sligo
Rest in peace beautiful Angel Jastine!  May Our Lady mind you. 
Heartbroken that such a dreadful thing happened to u in our country!

155 Francis Bustarga Blackrock, Co. Dublin

In this sorrowful time, we would like to extend to the bereaved family our 
heartfelt condolences.  May our Lord comfort you and your loved ones.  
May her soul Rest In Peace.
From your kababayan in Ireland 
Bustarga Family
Friends of Blackrock
Eireann Uragons-Bicol Organization of Ireland (EU-BOI)
Devotees of Our Lady of Penafrancia
The Filipino Community Network (FCN)

156 Maureen Butler Carrickfergus Deepest sympathies- blessings 
157 Rebecca Butler Kildare My heart goes out to you, may Jastine rest I peace amen 
158 Liz Byrne Laragh, Glendalough. R.I.P Jastine. Thoughts and prayers are with your poor family. 

159 Linda Byrne Wicklow
I cannot begin to imagine what this family is going through. My sincerest 
and deepest sympathy at this sad time xxx

160 Alan Byrne London
I am so sorry for your loss no amount of words can ever describe your 
pain or make your loss easier. Please take my sincere condolences.



161 Margaret Byrne Arklow

Myself and all my family wish to extend our deepest sympathy to all the 
Valdez family relations and friends of the late beautiful Jasmine. Rest In 
Peace Honey

162 Mary Rose Byrne Churchtown 
Rest in Peace beautiful girl. Its a pleasure to know you. I wont forget you 
as my friend

163 Colm & Michelle Byrne Dublin

Our deepest sympathy to Jastine's parents, friends and family.  our 
thoughts and prayers are with you all.
Xxx

164 Caroline Byrne Dublin

So sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter. You're in my thoughts and 
prayers. My deepest sympathy to you and all your family. May she rest in 
peace and I hope you both find the strength to get through this. X

165 Aisling Byrne Rathdrum, Wicklow
I have no words to soften your grief. My sincere condolences Jastine's 
family and all the Filipino community.

166 Catherine Byrne Wicklow Rest in peace

167 Suzie Byrne Ballybawn 
I will pray for you ,and ask god to renew your strength every day , as you 
face it ...may Gods help be with you x

168 Vincent Byrne Wicklow Ar dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam dhílis.

169 Jenny Byrne Aughrim co wicklow Thoughts and prayers to jjastines family and friends may she rest in peace .
170 Elaine Byrne Wexford RIP Jastine. Forever in our thoughts x
171 Sinead Byrne Kilcoole RIP Jastine, love and sympathy to your parents xxx

172 Elizabeth Byrne Dublin 22

I wish to express my deepest sympathy to this beautiful girls family 
relatives & friends may the days ahead give them the strenght to get 
through this nightmare & let them know that the people of Ireland stand 
with you in your grief may god bless you all & may your beautiful daughter 
rest in peace even tho she was taken way too soon lord rest her soul

173 Tanya Byrne Wicklow town My deepest sympathy x

174 anne byrne shankill

so very sorry



175 Jan & Alan Byrne Bray My you rest in peace with the angels  x x
176 kelley byrne laois So sorry for your loss.May your daughter rest in peace x
177 Rachel Byrne Dublin RIP❤

178 Marietta Byrne Blanchardstown Dublin 15
My sincerest condolences to the family. May you Rest In Peace my 
beloved sweet friend Jastine...loved you always - tita Mayeth 

179 Maria Byrne Drimnagh 
our prayers and thoughts  are with your family 
Rip beautiful lady  

180 Emma Byrne Bray 
Thinking of all of your family and friends
May you rest in peace jastine xxx 

181 Nicola Byrne Greystones
May the angels have you wrapped in their wings. May God give your 
parents strength at this very difficult time. xx

182 Anne C Wicklow A special angel Jastine, taken too soon. You are in our hearts forever. xx

183 Roy C2euz Dublin
My deeoest sympathy and condolences to the family. May she rest in 
peace. 

184 REMY CABALLERO BLANCHARDSTOWN

Our deepest sympathy fir the Valdez family of the untimely passing of 
Jastine.May her soul rest in peace.
Caballero Family.

185 Marylou and joshua Cabildo Co. Dublin
To the family of jastine. Pls accept our sincere condolence.  May God rest 
her soul. Praying for jastine to find peace. 

186 Daisy Cabral Dublin 7

Jastine, Everyone is praying for you and showing compassion to your 
family specially the Pilipino community. Enjoy facing the Lord in heaven. 

187 Daisy Cabral Dublin 7

Jastine, Everyone is praying for you and showing compassion to your 
family specially the Pilipino community. Enjoy facing the Lord in heaven. 

188 Leah Cabrera Mullingar Co.Westmeath 

Hearthbreaking .May God comfort the parents on this sad moment in 
there lives. To be absent from the body,is to be present with the 
Lord"from my family our deepest sympathy.Rest in Peace Jastine 

189 Emma Caccam Hongkong Condolences to the Valdez family 
190 Genevieve Cahuy D8 My deepest sympathy to the late family of Jastine. 💟💟💟💟

191 Anna Cajucom Dublin
our deepest sympathy to the bereaved family. Rest In Peace Jastine . 
You’re in a better place now

192 Rhodora Calanog Philippines
Our deepest sympathy..Rest in peace! Prayers for the family's strength in 
this time of grief..

193 Robert Callaghan Navan
Our hearts go out to the  Valdez family and we pray for them and their 
dear daughter.May she Rest In Peace.

194 Charito and Dennis Camerino Portmarnock Co.Dublin
Our deepest condolence to the beareaved family of Jastine💟💟 May God 
comfort them in this saddest time. Rest in peace Jastine💟💟💟💟

195 Jennifer Camilon Killiney 
My condolences and prayers to the Valdez family during this difficult time. 
Eternal rest grant unto the soul of Jastine,May she Rest In Peace,Amen.

196 Hyacinth Campbell Kilcoole My thoughts and prayers are with at this very sad time.



197 Elisha Campbell Bray Deeply sorry for your loss
198 Paul Campbell Angono Rizal Philippines 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟 May you RIP Jastine, condolences to your dear parents 💟💟
199 Valerie Campbell and Co Wicklow RIP

200 Dover Cano Newbridge

Our deepest sympathies to the family, relatives and friends. Our prayers 
are with you all during this time of grief and for the soul of Jastine. May 
she rest in peace. From Kildare Filipino Community.

201 Aisling Caren Shankill

Cannot believe this happened in our Irish community. My heart goes out 
to the parents of Jastine, I have a six month daughter and my heart 
actually hurts at the thought of anything happening to her. I really hope 
you manage to get through this horrendous time and my thoughts are 
truly with you.

202 Aoife Carey Bray, Co. Wicklow

Deepest sympathies is this devastatingly sad time. May you be loved and 
cared for by those around you. And maybthe memory of Jastine live on in 
you both. 

203 Jeaneve Carin Limerick Condolence jastine 

204 Cristina Carlota Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Our  prayer for the soul of Jastine  and our deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved family. God bless them. 

205 Charlotte Carolan Kilmacanogue Rest in peace Jastine.
206 Lorraine Carr Wicklow RIP x 
207 Veronica Carr Lusk Co Dublin Rest in Peace  Jastine 💟💟💟💟💟💟

208 Vie Carr Donegal
RIP Jastine, sleep tight, condolences to the Family you are in my thoughts, 
we will pray for her, please be strong💟💟❤

209 Liezl Carreon Yes Kabayan Dublin City
Our deepest sympathy to the bereaved family, our hearts and prayers for 
the  family. May the soul of Jastine rest in peace.

210 Juanita Carroll Bray
Sorry for your loss. I was very touched by what happened - my thoughts 
are with you.

211 Lorna Carroll Co.Louth ,Ireland . Rest In Peace Jastine , and deepest sympathy to your family . 

212 Bernie Carroll Enniskerry

Our whole community is in shock and deeply saddened by a life that was 
cut short under such shocking circumstances. My thoughts and prayers 
are with all of the family at this difficult time. RIP Jastine - fly high 
beautiful young lady - you will never be forgotten xx

213 Matthew Carroll Wicklow

My sincere sympathy to all the Valdez family. I hope that in time, you can 
find some peace by cherishing all the wonderful memories that you have 
of your beautiful daughter.

Matt

214 Anita Carroll Bunclody Co Wexford

 I offer my sincere condolences on the death of your beautiful precious 
daughter. May you be surrounded by angels to hold and comfort you in 
the day and years to come. 

215 Mary Carroll Bray So unbelievably overwhelmed with the sorrow for Justine and her family

216 Aisling Carthy Bray Co.Wicklow 

There are just no words my sincere condolences goes to all the Filipino 
community especially to all family friends of Jastine may she RIP. Also to 
Marks partner can’t even imagine what going shes going threw especially 
his two kiddies just no words. Rip. Thoughts prayers with both family's at 
this difficult time.

217 Bernie Carton Bray Rip jastine condolences to family and friends x
218 Melanie Carton Wicklow town Heartbreaking  x 
219 Mary Carty Tinahely Sincere sympathy on the death of your daughter Jastine.

220 Edith Casauay Blackrock Co. Dublin 
My deepest sympathy and Condolence to the bereaved family of Jastine 
May she Rest In Peace!

221 Caroline Casey Dublin
May you rest in peace Jastine. So sorry such a brutal offence in Ireland 
ended your life. My heart goes out to your parents. RIP x. 

222 Mary Casey Sligo
So sorry for the tragic loss of your lovely daughter Jastine. Know we are 
keeping you in our thoughts and prayers at this dreadfully difficult time...

223 Ríona Casey Union Hall
The nation grieves with you and cannot imagine your immense loss. We 
are so sorry. 

224 Leanna Casey Tallaght 
Rest In Peace you beautiful soul. Sending all my thoughts and prayers to 
your family & friends xx

225 Nuala Cashin Galway (ex Wicklow)
Condolences on the death of Jastine. This is so sad and my thoughts and 
prayers are with her Mother and extended family. Xx

226 Marifel Casinillo Shankill, Co. Dublin
May memories of  Jastine Galvez and the love of family surround you and 
give you strength in the days ahead.

227 Michelle Castaneda Drogheda

My sincere sympathies to Jastine's family for her loss.
The grief and sadness that you are experiencing at the moment is 
unimaginable.May the Lord bless and guide you to be strong and brave at 
this time.My prayers are with you....

228 Marvin Castellon Leopardstown, Dublin 18 Terribly sorry for your loss. Sincere condolences to the entire family. 

229 Salvacion Catapang 
CHARLESLAND  GREYSTONES 
co.wicklow

Our deepest sympathy to the family our hearts goes out to you and Rest 
In Peace Jastine.

230 Cathy Catbagan Dun Laoghaire Rest in Peace Jastine..my condolences to the family!

231 Evelyn Cathalin Dundrum, Dublin

The light of life may have gone, but know that Jastine's light is eternal and 
she touched many hearts with her love, and so she is with us all. Bless you 
at this time.



232
Councillor Edward 
Timmins Cathaoirleach Wicklow County Council

On behalf of the people of County Wicklow, I would like to express my 
deepest and sincere sympathy to the family and friends of Jastine Valdez 
and to the entire community at this very side time.

233 Denise Caulfield Stillorgan, Co Dublin
RIP beautiful Jastine. Heartfelt condolences to your family and friends. We 
will never understand this vile act 💟💟

234 Precy Cavalida Dublin My deepest Condolences to the family of Ms. Jastine Valdez.  R. I. P. 
235 Sylvia Cawley Shankill, Co. Dublin R.I.P Angel 💟💟💟💟

236 Vanessa Cebedo Naas,Co.Kildare
Our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family for this difficult 
time.Jastine may your soul rest in peace...

237 marte centeno galway may the living find peace....
238 Alice Chambers Bray So sorry for your loss,may she RIP.

239 Brenda Chambers Greystones
My thoughts are with Jastine's family and friends at this terrible time.  
May Jastine rest in peace. X 

240 Ramon Chan Dublin Ireland

Our Very Sincere Condolences  for the whole Family as member of Filipino 
community there's really no words to express our deep sympathy feeling...

In behalf of RC Streamline Photography  team ...

241 Elizabeth Charlton Arklow, Co.Wicklow My sincere and deepest sympathy 

242 Rebecca Cherry Greystones 
God bless Justine, her family and friends at such a sad time. Sending love 
and condolences xx

243 Tina Claffey Mullingar. Co Westmeath.

My deepest sympathy and condolences  to all the family and friends of 
this beautiful young lady. May you rest in peace Jastine. You are in my 
thoughts and prayers. Sleep tight x



244 Anne-Marie Clancy Athlone 

As a mother of girls, this is truly heartbreaking and I’m so sorry this 
happened to you. We won’t ever forget you Jastine and we will always 
keep you in our hearts.  Today and always, may loving memories bring 
your family peace, comfort, and strength. Rest peacefully 💟💟

245 Sinéad Clarke Dublin 24

My deepest smypathy to Jastines family, friends, and community on the 
loss of a very beautiful young woman, taken from them far too soon in 
such terrible circumstances.  
May she rest in peace.

246 Deirdre Clarke Tallaght

My thoughts and prayers are with the Valdez family on the loss of their 
beautiful daughters, thinking of you on this very sad ocassion. R.I.P Jastine 
xx

247 Judith Clarke Dublin Very sorry on the tragic loss of your beautiful daughter, may she R.I.P. 
248 Jamie Clarke Miltown/Wicklow Thoughts are with the Family at this sad time 

249 Mary Clarke Bray
Heartbreaking. Thinking of this beautiful girls family at such a sad and 
tragic time. 

250 Robert Clements Kilcoole RIP

251 Sandra Clements Kilcoole, Co wicklow 
Taken too soon, may you Rest in peace, my heart is broken for you and 
your family ❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟

252 Mary Clinton Dublin Thinking of you all at this very sad time may she rest in peace 

253 Alarise Clive Cavan
R.I.P Jastine 
Sincerest condolences to all her family, friends and colleagues. 💟💟

254 Ronaldo Co Drogheda, Co. Louth Our deepest sympathy to the family of Jastine Valdez. RIP Jastine. 

255 Sinead Coakley Passage west Sincere condolences to your family and friends. Rest in Peace Jastine

256 Adele Cocchiglia Bray

I am so hurt for you after this violent and senseless loss. I picked bluebells 
on that same  stretch of road two days before this happened.. I will think 
of your precious daughter always at this time of year. 

257 Louise Coffey Bray
Condolences on your tragic loss may your beautiful daughter Rest In 
Peace x

258 Gillian Coffey Greystones Thinking  of you at this very sad time ❤❤

259 Martina Colbert Wicklow
I am so sorry for your loss. I will keep you both in my prayers. May Jastine 
rest in peace.

260 John Cole Bray
Rest in peace Angel thoughts and prayers for your mum and dad and your 
wider family in the Philippines  

261 Leah Coleman Loughrea Galway
We want to express our sympathy and let you know that our thoughts are 
with you and your family.

262 Niamh and Gavin Colfer Annacurra Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this devestating time. 

263 Sarah Collins Bray
So, so heartbroken for your loss. Taken from you far too soon. Thoughts 
and prayers are with you at this horrendous time 

264 Sarah Collins Bray
So, so heartbroken for your loss. Taken from you far too soon. Thoughts 
and prayers are with you at this horrendous time 

265 Sarah Collins Bray
So, so heartbroken for your loss. Taken from you far too soon. Thoughts 
and prayers are with you at this horrendous time 

266 C Comiskey Bray/Ballybrack
Our absolute deepest condolences at this terrible time.  We can offer 
nothing but our good thoughts.  C

267 Sharon Concannon Bray
So so sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter Jastine. May she rest in 
peace 



268 Veronica Condren Bray Rip 

269 Kelly Condron Drogheda co louth Ireland
I was deeply saddened to hear of the passing of ur daughter your family 
will be in my prayers x

270 Marilou Conneely Clifden, Galway
Paalam kabayan. May you Rest in Peace. Kasama ka sa aming panalangin. 
Our thoughts and prayers to the family and friends 

271 Anne Connelly Loughrea co Galway 
Our thoughts & Sympathies go to the Valdez Family at this sad time.You 
are all in our thoughts & prayers xxx RIP Jastine 💟💟

272 Vickie Connerty Greystones
My thoughts are with Jastines family and friends. Horrendous loss of life 
at such a young age of a beautiful young girl. you will be in our prayers.

273 James Connington Dublin

Rest in Peace. 
I’m so sorry this nightmare & tragedy came to 
you & your family . 
Sincere condolences. 
Xxx 

274 Nellie Connolly Arklow

My thoughts and prayers go out to the family and friends of this beautiful 
girl who was so tragically taken from 
May she have peace with the angels
Rip beautiful girl.
Regards Nellie Connolly

275 Sean Connolly Aughnacliffe Co. Longford 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this very tragic time may god 
support you

276 Audrey Connolly Gorey

Deepest sympathy to the Valdez family. My heart goes out to all who 
knew her at this time of horrific tragedy. May you rest in peace Jastine all 
my love Audrey xx

277 Rachel Connolly Greystones May you rest in peace Jastine. 
278 Rachel Connolly Greystones May you rest in peace Jastine. 

279 Dearbhla Connolly Wicklow
Deepest condolences to all of the family and friends of Jastine Valdez 💟💟 
May God guide you through this awful time. Xx

280 Geraldine Connolly Calary,co,Wicklow.
So sorry for your awful loss.my thoughts and prayers are with your family 
at this terrible time.

281 Stephanie Connor Co. Dublin Heartfelt condolences to you 

282 Joy Conville Wexford



Irish hearts are broken .... rip Jastine xx

283 Emma Conway Galway
So terribly sorry for the loss of Jastine. My thoughts and prayers go to her 
family and friends. 

284 Grace Conway Dublin 
Rest In Peace Jastine.
Sincere condolences to family and friends. 

285 Paula Conway Wicklow God rest your beautiful daughter.  

286 Gillian and Denis Conway 
Lackens, Ballybawn, 
Kilmacanogue, Co. Wicklow

To the Valdez family, 
We live in your local area but we did not know your lovely Jastine who has 
touched all of our hearts, the hearts of the entire country and beyond and 
we are so sad for you. Sad that she is gone and you are in so much pain, 
sad that we could not stop this tragedy from happening. We cannot take 
away your pain; but know that your neighbours and your community are 
hurting for you and we are so, so very sorry that you have lost your 
beautiful and prescious daughter. You must be so very proud of her and 
she will remain forever young, beautiful and innocent in the memories 
you keep and will watch over you all every day. We hope you will find 
some comfort, support and strength in your family, friends and your 
community and neighbours in the coming times. Our thoughts and prayers 
are with you all at this heartbreaking time. 

Yours Sincerely,
Denis and Gillian Conway 

287 Sandra Cooper London
Sending much love at this truly sad time.  May the angels flock around you 
and hold you tightly in their wings.   Xxx

288 Karen Cooper Wexford

My thoughts are with you, Jastine’s family. No words can express what 
you are going through. 
Maybe in time you may find some comfort in this very old Irish belief. 
When you see a robin coming to your garden and you begin to see the 
same robin over and over, it keeps coming back. This is said to be your 
loved in heaven watching over you. Jastine will always be with you.

289 Joey Corcega Athlone
Our deepest and sincere condolences to Jastine’s family.May you rest and 
peace Jastine you are in God’s hand now.💟💟💟💟

290 Niamh Corcoran Dublin 13
There are no words to truly convey how truly sorry and deeply saddened I 
am by the loss of this beautiful girl. In my thoughts and in my prayers. 

291 Geraldine Corcoran Kilcoole co Wicklow May. She rest in peace  and bless her family for there loss  xx

292 Rose Corley Firhouse
Thoughts and prayers with you



293 Elizabeth Corpuz Dublin 11

Our deepest sympathy and condolences to the family.May her soul rest in 
peace..💟💟💟💟💟💟


294 Phoebe Corregidor Newbridge Our condolences and prayers to the whole family.May she rest in peace.
295 Bernadette Cosgrave Kilcoole co.Wicklow I am so so sorry for you loss  💟💟 God Bless you All.

296 Victor Cosingan Belmayne, Dublin 13

Eternal rest grant unto you Jastine. So young to part ways with your 
parents yet we are sure you are in God's hands now. Our deepest 
condolences to the bereaved mother and father. All our prayers in this 
time of sorrow. God bless.

297 Jocelyn Costales Dunlaoghaire Our thoughts and prayers for Justine and Her Parents. 

298 Michaela Costales Dublin

"What moves through us is a silence, a quiet sadness, a longing for one 
more day, one more word, one more touch, we may not understand why 
you left this earth so soon, or why you left before we were ready to say 
good-bye, but little by little, we begin to remember not just that you died, 
but that you lived. And that your life gave us memories too beautiful to 
forget"

I wish you comfort and healing in this painful time.

299 Mauro Costales Dun Laoghaire Our thoughts and prayers go with the Valdez family. 
300 Yvonne Costello Lucan My deepest sympathies.

301 Frank Costelloe Manila, Philippines

I am an Irishman, currently living in the Philippines. I love it here and I feel 
a deep bond and warmth with the Filippine people.
I have been treated with love and respect here, and i am broken hearted 
to hear about your young daughter and what she endured in my country. 
I want to say "sorry" for my country.  
Needless to say there are people all over the world who are supporting 
you even if you are not aware of it. 
If I knew where Jastine's funeral is (if It's in Manila) I would like to attend 
and pay my respects.
I am so sorry for your loss. I have cried over this.
Take care of yourselves

302 Pam Costelloe Dublin

To Jastine’s family and friends,

I feel helpless to be able to help ye. I am so sorry our country let you 
down so deeply. I did not know your daughter personally but I’m 
profoundly sad for you all. 

Ireland wraps our arms around ye.

303 Ioana Costinas Romania 
Rip beautiful girl! So sad for you being taken away in such way! I pray for 
you and for your parents! God help them! 

304 Kay & Sean Coughlan & Family Delgany, Co. Wicklow. Rest in Peace
305 Elaine Cowzer Killiney Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this tragic time. X
306 JOHN Cox BRAY RIP
307 Michelle Cox Wicklow Town no words for such a tragic loss of a your life RIP
308 John Cox Kilmacanoge RIP

309 Suzanne Cox Greystones My heart goes out to everyone involved.  So very sad. Rest in Peace ❤

310 mary coyle dublin north she is beautiful in every way god bless you all with love    and justice
311 Jane Coyle Carlingford, Co. RIP
312 Paddy Crean Glebemount, Wicklow I weep with you. 
313 Damien Crean Enniskerry God bless
314 Anne Cremins Bray Deepest sympathy. You're in my prayers. 

315 Catherine Crichton Glasnevin Dublin

I cannot stop thinking about Jastine. My deepest condolences to her 
parents, family and friends at this terrible time. What a tragic waste of life. 
May she rest in peace.  

316 Chyrel Crisme Drogheda,County Louth
My deepest sympathy to u all.Be praying for your strength.God blesses 
you all.

317 Sarah & James Cronin Kildare

We are so sorry for your loss may god and your beautiful daughter watch 
over you and guide you through this awful ordeal
Rest In Peace 

318 Theresa Cronly Bray So sorry for your loss , 💟💟

319 Rusela Cruz Loughrea, Co. Galway

With much sympathy for the loss of Jastine. 

Psalms 147:3 - He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their 
wounds.

320 Nilo Cuaresma Finglas My thoughts and prayers go to the family of Jastine at this difficult time.  
321 Cathy Cullen Cavan So sorry this happened. So sorry for your loss of a beautiful lady x
322 Derek Cullen Wicklow RIP
323 Brian Culleton Dublin RIP

324 Rosel Cullinane Clonakilty,  West  Cork 

My deepest sympathy to the bereaved family.  Rest in peace Jastine.  My 
thoughts and prayers is with your family kabayan.  Be strong. God is 
always  with us especially in this difficult time.

325 Hollie Cummins Bray You are all in my thoughts and prayers x
326 Marve Cummins Bray R.I.P Jastine 



327 Lynda Curley Bray 
R.i.p condolences to the family at this terrible time. May they find peace 
xxx

328 Declan Curley Dublin 15 

Sorry for  this needless tragedy that has visited  you  May she always be 
there to watch over and guide you and may she have the reward of 
eternal life in heaven knowing that you will all be reunited again

329 Carol Curley Roundwood 

My sympathies to Jastines Mum & Dad & her extended family.. It is awful 
that your daughter has died in this manner in a Country that you came to 
to make a better life for your family. The thoughts & prayers of Ireland are 
with you at this devastating time x

330 Seamus Curran Arklow May you find strength through love to guide you through this difficult time. 

331 Frank Curran
Chief Executive, Wicklow County 
Council

On my own behalf and on behalf of the staff of Wicklow County Council I 
wish to express our sincere sympathy to the Valdez family on the tragic 
loss of their daughter Jastine.  Our thoughts and prayers are with her 
family, friends and the entire community at this time.  Ar dheis De go 
raibh a h-anam dhilis.

332 Sandy Curran Dublin Sincere condolences . Rest In Peace beautiful girl 

333 Catherine Curry Baltinglass 
My heartfelt sympathy to Jastine's mum n dad on the tragic loss of your 
beautiful daughter. 

334 sharon cush tinahely

we would like to extend our deepest sympathy on the tragic loss of Ms. 
Jastine Valdez. Our thoughts and prayers are with her parents and 
extended family and friends at this sad time R-I-p from all the cush family.

335 Bing Custan Cork

I wish to extend my condolence to Jastine’s parents, family and friends in 
this sad time and perhaps a lifetime. Jastine may be gone too soon but she 
will never be forgotten. May she rest in peace and for her parents 
especially to be able to find the strength and acceptance in this tragic 
event that happened to them. Let the fondest of memories with her lives 
on. Paalam, Kababayan! 

336 Jack D Athlone Town
Condolences to the friends and family of Jastine. A beautiful young 
woman with a smile that would light up any room. 

337 Conor D Lucan Dublin

Dear Jastine, I'm so sorry that your life was ended in this horrible way 
here in Ireland, I pray for you, that your happy, safe and in a better place 
and send you all my love. And also to your family I'm so sorry for your loss 
of your beautiful daughter.  Amen.

338 Lolita Dadacay Galway My condolence.Thoughts and prayers are with you and family
339 Dee Dalton Co. Tipperary May she get the best bed in heaven x

340 Michelle Dalton Bray 
So terribly sorry for your loss, may the good Lord Grant you comfort and 
strength 

341 Patricia Daly Dublin 6

Our condolences to all the Valdez family and all of Jastine's friends and co- 
workers.  A light extinguished too soon. May she rest in peace. 
Patricia 

342 Fe Marie Daly Co. Kildare May you Rest In Peace Justine and God bless your family💟💟💟💟

343 Margaret Daly Rathnew Co Wicklow.
No words to describe how sad this is, thoughts are with Justine's parents. 
R.I.P.

344 Bernadette A D'Arcy Wicklow

I extend my deepest sympathy to you the family and friends of Jastine.  
My thoughts and prayers are with you during this extremely hard and sad 
time.

345 Mary Dasco Limerick

Please accept our heartfelt sympathies on the loss of your loved one. Hold 
tight to memories for comfort, lean on ur your friends & family for 
strenght, & most especially entrust  everything to our almighty 
💟💟💟💟

Wishing you hope in the midst of sorrow, comfort in the midst of pain. 
God bless

346 Laarne David Montenotte,Co.Cork
Condolences to Mr. & Mrs.. Valdez & family. Our deepest sympathies to 
Jastine Valdez,RIP.

347 Lily Davis Willow Grove 
May you rest in Peace Jastine,   my prayers are with your mother and 
father 

348 Gillian Davis Dun Laoghaire, Co Dublin 

So so sorry for your loss of your beautiful daughter 
Life is so unfair , thinking of you all , deepest sympathy 
💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

349 Gillian Davis Dun Laoghaire, Co Dublin 

So so sorry for your loss of your beautiful daughter 
Life is so unfair , thinking of you all , deepest sympathy 
💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

350 Angela Davitt Wicklow heights wicklow You will always be in our thoughts and prayers. 



351 Karin Davy Dublin

To the parents of Ms Jastine Valdez
My heart is broken for you, your family and your beautiful daughter. She 
has not left my thoughts since hearing the tragic news of her death. No 
words can give any peace  but know that her passing has touched many 
hearts. 
I wish you light and love at this terrible time and for you to know that my 
thoughts and prayers are with you tomorrow as you bring your daughter 
on her final journey home to the Philippines.
Heartfelt wishes
Karin 



352 Grace & Brian Dawson Galway

May our Lord bless and comfort your family during this time of grief. 
Please accept our sincere condolences. Our prayers and thoughts are with 
you during this sad time.

353 Carol Day Delgany, Greystones So so sorry for the loss of your beautiful girl :(

354 Norma De Guzman Dublin 4

In Behalf of El Shaddai Community in Ireland,Our Prayers and Heartfelt 
Condolences to the the Family of Jastine Valdez, May the Lord our God 
Comport you in the most difficult times..May Jastine Rest In Peace..💟💟💟💟

355 Jane De Guzman Dublin 11 Our heartfelt condolences to Jastine’s family ..may she Rest In Peace .

356 Lyndy de la Cruz Graham Devon, England

Dear Jastine, I am deeply sorry for what you have gone through.   Helpless 
and scared in the hands of your abductor. Words cannot describe my 
pain. I pray that the angels will guide you to our creator.  May God 
continue to send people to sit and pray with your parents. May He also 
continue to send people to hug and hold their hands when the pain 
becomes unbearable.  Amen.
Sending my heartfelt condolence to the family and friends.

357 Kateri De la Vega Tallaght, Dublin 24
Heartfelt condolences to the parents especially to her mother, be strong 
and keep the faith, Rest In Peace my dear Jastine

358 Mildred de la Vega Tallaght heartfelt sympathy to Jastines parents and May Jastine rest in peace

359 Chiqui Deans Naas co.kildare
Our deepest sympathy and our prayers to Valdez Family xxx Rest in Peace 
Justine.

360 Suzanne Dease Shankill So sorry for your loss of your beautiful daughter 

361 Daire Deasy Greystones My thoughts and prayers are with you at his time ..May Jastine RIP

362 Vi Decatalina Galway
Deepest condolences to the family and may God comfort their grieving 
hearts.

363 Miriam Deegan Offaly Rest in Peace young life gone too soon 

364 Amy Del Socorro Maynooth, County Kildate
My heartfelt condolence to Jastine and to the beareved parents. May she 
rest in peace. Thoughts and prayers with all kababayan

365 Lizzie Delaney Wicklow town Thoughts and prayers are with both families 
366 KRISTIE ALLEY DELGADO Dublin,Ireland My deepest condolences to the Valdez family.
367 Nichola Demery Greystones/ London Thoughts and prayers being sent to you at this tragic time. Xxx 

368 Juliana Demery Kilcoole
Our hearts are broken for you and your Family during this most difficult 
time. All our prayers. RIP Jastine. We know you are with the Angels. 

369 Rosalina Demo leon Tralee, co.kerry, Ireland

Kami po  ay  buong pusong nakikiramay  sa pagkawala  ng I sang 
minamahal niu  sa buhay. Napakasakit . Sa aming dasal kasama kayo. 
Magpakatatag po sana kayo. God bless. 

370 Karen Dempsey Carlow Rest In Peace. My sympathies to her family. 
371 Lorna Dempsey Wicklow Town My condolences to Jastine's family at this very sad time.

372 Gwen Denny Wicklow
RIP Jastine . May you give your family and friends the strength to get 
through this time . Sleep well 💟💟

373 Eva Denuyo Bray Condolence to the family, Jastine may you Rest in Peace.

374 Lhyn Desigo Carlow Our deepest condolences to the bereaved family..Rest in peace Jastine 💟💟💟💟
375 Margie Desmond Greystones So cruelly taken, way before your time. Rest in peace 

376 Aileen Detera Maynooth co.kildare
Rest in peace jastine....prayers to the parents and may you find strength 
to the people that sorround you in this difficult time.

377 Joan Deviln greystones

Cannot begin to imagine your pain i am so very sorry on the senseless and 
horrific loss  of your beautiful daughter ! No words can convey how sad I 
am for all of your family . 

378 susan devlin Kilcoole Thoughts and prayers with you all xx
379 Stuart Devlin Greystones My thoughts and prayers are with the Valdez family 
380 Marie Devlin Bray So very sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter may she R.I.P 
381 Eilish Devlin Sandyford RIP
382 Ann Devlin Killiney co Dublin My condolences to Justine Family and all her Friends 

383 Patricia Dey Carvalho Castlebar, Mayo

My sincerest condolences to everyone affected by the death of this young 
woman, especially to her parents, family and friends. Wishing you the 
strength to carry on  and remember the wonderful person I'm sure she 
was. May she rest in peace.

384 Sharon Di Brita Blessington Deepest condolences for the loss of beautiful Jastine may she rest in peace 



385 Ian Diamond Walkinstown
It's a sad day to be Irish when a crime as shameful as this is carried out 
against someone with so much of their life ahead of them.

386 Michael Diamond Negros Philippines 

You are and will be always in our prayers and thoughts.  
May the Good Lord comfort you

Thelma and Michael Diamond 

387 Maggie Diaz General Santos City, Philippines
May you be comforted by the outpouring of love and and support around 
you.

388 Joseph Diaz Dublin 11 Ireland
My deepest sympathy to the Valdez family... May she rest in peace in the 
hands of our creator.

389 Laura Dicker Greystones

Bless your Soul beautiful young lady.. deepest sympathies to all your 
family friends and loved ones.. 
Ireland mournes with you Xx

390 William & Gwen Dillon Wicklow Town

Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this sad time. may she rest in 
peace. All our love
William & Gwen Dillon
Wicklow Town

391 Elizabeth Dionsay
Newcastle Hospital, Newtown 
Mtkennedy 

My deepest sympathy and empathy to the bereaved parents and family, 
RIP Jastine Valdez! GODBLESS your soul! 

392 Ruth Dixon Arklow Sincere condolences to Jastines family. Just heart breaking. Rip Jastine 

393 Esther Dixon Waterford 

Her live was cut short, but she is resting in the bosom of our Lord Jesus. 
May God uphold the family, friends and most especially her parents and 
give them the fortitude to bear this great loss. Rest in perfect peace 
Jastine.

394 Cristina Dizon Loughrea, Co. Galway Condolences, Rest in Peace Jastine💟💟💟💟

395 Maria Dizon Ranelagh Dublin

May the Lord Jesus Christ be with you in this most difficult time. To 
comfort and embrace you with His undying  Love. Our prayers for you and 
the Jastin may she find rest in the name of Jesus Christ. 

396 Elaine Doherty Ballina , Co. Mayo
sincere condolences  to all the family on this terrible tragedy.  May 
JASTINE  REST IN PEACE.

397 George Domingo Donnybrook dublin 4 Our heartfelt condolences to Valdez family...

398 Shulammite Dona
Balledmonduff road,sandyford 
dublin 18 My condolences to valdez family..may you rest in peace justine.💟💟

399 Ann Donn Cork

My deepest condolonces to your family. I pray that you will be filled with 
God's love, peace and comfort at this very difficult time. Please remember 
thay you are not alone---God is and me and the rest of us mourning for 
your loss.

"The Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit. :- 
Psalm 34:18

"Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted."-Matthew 5:4

"Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will 
strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right 
hand". Isaiah 41:10

400 Vivienne Donnelly Longford My deepest condolences on the loss of your beautiful daughter jastine .xx

401 Lee Donnelly Shankill 
So sorry for the loss of your daughter my thoughts are with you and your 
family at this sad time xx

402 Jacquie Donnelly Wicklow Town
I would like to express my deepest sympathy from myself and my family 
on the loss of your beautiful daughter Jastine.

403 Lisa Donnelly Dublin
My heart felt condolences to you and your family, words are hard to find. 
RIP beautiful Jastine 💟💟

404 Leah Donnelly Bray RIP Jastine, and my deepest condolences to your family.
405 Pauline Donohue/Battersby Westmeath Condolences to all the family on the loss of your beautiful girl❤💟💟

406 Noreen Doogan Donegal
I'm so sorry for the loss of Jastine and horrified at how this can happen in 
our small Country. 

407 Jasmine Dooley Carlow
Rip Jastine ❤ now a beautiful Angel . Taken from this world way to soon 
xx❤💟💟❤xx

408 Bernadette Doran Tinahely Branch Library
I wish to extend my deepest sympathy to Jastine's family and friends. I will 
include them in my prayers.

409 Mary Doran Greystones So sad 

410 Margaret Douglas Bray

Such a beautiful young girl to be tragically taken away from her family in 
such a deplorable way. Our thoughts & prayers are with the rest of the 
Valdez family. RIP Jastaine 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

411 Ciara Dowd Clondalkin RIP so sad, prayers to the family ❤💟💟



412 Maira Dowling Dublin

Mr & Mrs Valdez 
My deepest condolence to you all of the loss of your beautiful daughter. 
There are no words that will ever condone what happen to her on that 
dreadful day. My heart breaks for Justine and I hope she is at peace. She 
will be forever in my thoughts. 
I also hope you all find the love and strength to get through this . 
All my prayers & love
Xx

413 Lisa Downer Wicklow
Rip jastine
Deepest condolences to your family and friends 

414 Melanie Downes Wicklow Town
So sorry for the pain and hurt you are going through, May Jastine rest in 
peace 💟💟

415 marcella doyle sandyford 
valdez family no amount of words will ease ur pain .but I do know u have 
the whole of Ireland supporting u  may justine rest in paradise xxxxx

416 Olivia Doyle Kilcoole RIP, praying for your family x
417 Darren Doyle Wicklow Ar dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam dhílis. 

418 Margaret Doyle Wexford
Sincere condolences to Jastine's family at this most tragic time in their 
lives.May her gentle soul rest peacefully in the arms of the Lord.

419 Martha Doyle Wexford Deepset sympathy  rip angel
420 Colleen Doyle Greystones Sincere condolences on your loss
421 Liz Doyle Ashford co wicklow RIP; so tragic
422 Hazel Doyle Rathnew co Wicklow R.i.P 

423 Anna Doyle Bray

To the family of jastine you are in my thoughts and prayers. My deepest 
condolences are sent to you on the loss of your beautiful daughter , may 
she rest in eternal peace x

424 Bernie Doyle Wicklow Town
Heartfelt sympathy to the Valdez family on the sad loss of Jastine, you are 
in my thoughts and prayers 💟💟 xx

425 Hilary Doyle Greystones
Heartbroken at this senseless killing.  My thoughts are with Jastine's loved 
ones now, hoping they can find the strength to carry on.

426 Patricia Doyle Avoca
My thoughts are with you and your family at this difficult time, Rest In 
Peace Jastine 💟💟💟💟

427 Grace Doyle Dundalk Co.Louth Rest In Peace x
428 Shirley Doyle Dublin Just devastated. RIP young lady xx
429 Claire Doyle Rathdangan Rest In Peace Jastine 
430 Yvette Doyle Bray My heartfelt condolences to the family and friends of Jastine. 

431 Roisin and Derek Doyle /Mc Gee Meath/Wicklow

RIP NOW YOUR A BEAUTIFUL ANGEL.
  SORRY TO HEAR/READ YOUR YOUNG LIFE WAS CUT SHORT, BY A 
MONSTER,. NOT HUMAN.. YOU DIDNT DESERVE IT.  BUT IT COULD OF 
BEING ANYONE OF US.  ITS A HORRIBLE THING.  POOR GIRL..  IT HAS 
MADE ME AS A WOMAN VERY SCARED TO WALK ANYWHERE ALONE...AS. 
Result.  
THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS TO THE FAMILY AND FRIENDS. MAY THEY FIND 
SOME COMFORT IN THE VIGIL THAT WAS HELD,  THE OTHER NIGHT!  And 
that the gofund money helps some way.  We know it wont bring their 
daughter back.  But take one day at a time. God bless you all xxxx
Roisin and Derek.  

432 Pamela Doyle Donegan Greystones Rest in peace, thoughts are with your family & friends x 
433 Niamh Drain Greystones Deepest sympathy on your terrible loss.
434 Roisin Drake Gilligan Longford Praying for yous.

435 Anita & Sean Driver Wicklow
So very sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter.  Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you and all your family.

436 Cindy Driver Enniskerry
Condolenance to the Valdez Family on the lost of the Beautiful Daughter 
may she R.I.P.

437 Eleanor Drumgoole Ashford sorry for your loss taken too soon R.I.P
438 Thomas Duff Skerries co dublin So sorry should never have happened in gods hands now
439 Lorna Duffin Bray Thinking of you all , 
440 Paul Duffy Kilmacanogue Rest in peace 
441 Priscilla Duffy Greystones Sleep well Angel xxx

442 Caoimhe Duffy Co Dublin
So sorry for the loss of you lovely daughter Jastine, no words can express 
how we are feeling, deepest sympathies. 

443 Geraldine Duffy Galway RIP young lady.💟💟

444 Emma Duffy Newtown

Thinking  of all the family at this sad time may she get the best bed up in 
heaven Rest In Peace Justine  you will always be in my taughts and prayers 
fly high angel xxx

445 Nessa Duffy Bray

Our deepest sympathy. My heart goes out to you, your husband and your 
extended family. No on should ever have to deal with a tragedy like this. 
From my family to yours our most sincere condolences. 

446 Thelma Duffy Dunlaoghaire 

My warmest condolence to the bereaved family. Sorry for the lost of 
Justine. Until now I feels emotional for this lost. Stay strong Justine's mom 
and dad.  From James and Thelma 

447 David Duffy Ballybrack Our thoughts and prayers to the Valdez family .rip Jastine..  
448 Mark Duggan Bray RIP Taken too young from this world 



449 Fralin Duhilag Kilbeggan, Co. Westmeath

To kuya Danny & Ate Tess our deepest sympathy to your lost of only 
daughter Jas. She's in God's good hands now no tears, pains & sorrows 
but love from above. May her soul will rest in peace. We always pray for 
you both to give you more strength overcome the pain you have now. 
God bless you both always.

Fralin & family xxx

450 JhonnaFe Dumdumaya Cork, Ireland

Heartbreaking💟💟💟💟💟💟 I offer my thoughts and prayers for the bereaved 
Family. Rest in Peace, Jastine 
God bless your soul eternally xxxx

451 Gearoid Dundon Cork

I can't even begin to understand your pain at the loss of your beautiful 
child. My heart goes out to you.

452 Sinead Dunleavy Mayo May you rest in eternal peace x 

453 Jacinta Dunleavy Sligo 
My deepest sympathy on the tragic loss of your darling daughter 
You and your family are in my thoughts and prayers xx 

454 Anne-Marie Dunne Tallaght

Rest in peace 
Thoughts are with your family and friends 
Xx

455 Jane Dunne Dublin 

To the parents of Jastine,

I am so so sorry for your loss, As a mother myself, I have been thinking of 
you both and sending love to you since I heard the tragic news on Sunday. 
Please know that we are all so horrified and distressed that your daughter 
has been taken away from you, you continue to be in my thoughts during 
this extremely difficult time. 

Jane 

456 EDNA DUNNE SANTRY,DUBLIN 9
Condolence to the family 

457 Judith Dunne Bray
Lost for words at what you  must be going through. My deepest 
sympathies and prayers xo 

458 Caroline Dunne Wicklow
My thoughts are with you at this very sad time and express my sincere 
sympathy. 

459 Michael Dunne Arklow cou tt wicklow

I'm sorry for your loss.
My thoughts and prayers are with you.
May God remove your suffering and ease the pain of the loss you feel .

460 Ronan Dunne Cork Deepest condolences at this sad time. 

461 Leeann Dunne & Family CORK Deepest condolences to your family from ours. You are in our thoughts. 

462 Fatima Dupee Dublin

May this message gives you and your loved ones the love and comfort at 
this time in your life. Rest assurred that your family esp. Jastine will always 
be in our mind and our hearts. We are one with you in seeking the truth 
and justice for Jastine. She is also one of our own, our child too. But these 
once sought, is not the end of the hurt for you.. but be strong. Let love 
always shine through your hearts with the comfort that your little girl is at 
a better place. You, we.. are still here maybe because our mission in this 
life is not yet over. Please promise to take care of yourselves, stay 
healthy... until we all meet our Jastine again. - Fatima.

- thanks for this opportunity WicklowCountyCouncil.Godbless.

463 Ann Dwyer Finglas Dublin

Such a tragic loss of a young girls life. My deepest sympathies go to your 
family and friends. May you rest in peace Jastine God Bless you.
From the Dwyer Family

464 Bernie Dwyer Cabinteely

Peace and healing to Jastines family and may her lovely soul rest in peace 
💟💟. Every parents nightmare 
. 
Xx

465 Peter Dy Bray Rest in Peace Sister.
466 Eileen Earls Wicklow Deepest sympathy.  Thoughts andprayers

467 Denise Earls Ballybrack
Im so sorry for the loss of a beautiful young woman, my thoughts and 
prayers go to all her family.

468 Pauline Earls Arklow Rip Jastine my sincere condolences to your family xx

469 Fidelma Earls Bray 
May the angels hold you and cherish you. Precious young lady you are in 
all our thoughts. God bless. Sleep softly angel. X

470 Georgina Egan Kildare ❤ Our thoughts and prayers are with the family ❤  

471 Clothelde Elegado Winnipeg , Manitoba Canada
Deepest Condolence to the bereaved family . May justice for her death 
granted unto her. Rest In Peace  Jastine 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

472 Rose Elegado Blanchardstown , Dublin 15

I would like to give my deepest condolence to the parents , family and 
friends. I pray that Jastine will rest in peace and she will be in the Kingdom 
of God where there is no pain but peace and love of our God. From the 
time I read that you are missing I started to pray that you will be safe and 
found  I keep on praying for you. My hearts are broken. 



473 Jean Elises Lucan, Co. Dublin
Sleep tight now Jastine. Rest in God’s loving arms. Your mom and dad will 
see you again in eternal life. 

474 Niambh Elliott Kilcoole, Co.Wicklow I am sorry for your loss, you are in my prayers
475 Megan Ellis Ballybrack RIP xx

476 Sandra Ellis Ballybrack
So very sorry for the loss of such a beautiful young girl my deepest 
condolence to her family her community and friends 

477 Laura Ellis Caffrey Dublin Rip xxx 

478 LOURDES ENGRACIO BRAY.CO. WICKLOW

CONDOLENCE TO THE FAMILY DANNIE AND TESS
WE WILL NEVER FORGET
JASTINE..May you rest in Peace
From all of us ENGRACIO Family

479 Therese Enright Tallaght R.I.P

480 Helen Escabarte Dublin 
Our deepest sympathy to the family , 
Jastine, Rest in  Peace.

481 Ofelia Escalante Finglas

We feel sorry for the loss of Justine.God will give you strength and 
courage to look forward and continue trust Him. Do not feel discourage 
and weak as He had plan for you that give you brighter tomorrow

482 Melba Esguerra Ballinteer Dublin 16

Our deepest sympathy to the family of jastine. She may Rest In Peace with 
our creature.our thoughts and prayers are with her parents that god give 
them strength to endure the pain . Rest In Peace now jastine💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

483 Rosaly Esmonde Dublin 1

It’s terrible to hear about your loss and I express my sincere sympathy to 
you and your family
I am deeply saddened by the loss that you and your family have 
encountered. My condolences. May you Rest In Peace..💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

484 Meody Espenida Limerick
Condolence to the family of Jastine. May God be with you in this time of 
grief. 

485 Linda Espino Cork Our deepest symphaty to jastine family may you Rest In Peace 💟💟
486 Shirley Estonina Philippines Condolence to the family of Jastine. May your soul rest in peace💟💟
487 Maria Estrellado Dublin Condolence

488 Anne Evans Greystones
My deepest sympathy to Ms Justine’s family on the loss of their beautiful 
daughter.My heart goes out to you all at this time.

489 Evie Evie Murphy Sligo

I just wanted to give my condolences and heartfelt sympathy for your loss. 
 As a mother of an only  child i am heartbroken for you and cannot begin 
to understand your grief. I want to send you both big hugs of comfort.  I 
am ashamed of the actions of my countryman. 💟💟💟💟💟💟

490 Leny Fabay Thurles, Co. Tipperary

My deepest sympathy to the parents, family and friends of Jastine. You’re 
in heaven and God loves you and safe with Him. May you rest in Peace.  
💟💟❤💟💟

491 Anne Fagan Bray My sincere sympathies for your inexplicably tragic loss

492 Sally Jane Fagan Bray Co Wicklow

My heartfelt condolences to the parents of Jastine. 
Sending love from my family to yours. 
Sally

493 Nicola Fagan Greystones All my love & strength at this unbelievably sad time xxx

494 Susan Fagan Wicklow

My heartfelt condolences to you for your enormous loss.  No-one should 
have to go through something like this.  I hope looking at the gofundme 
page you get some comfort knowing the Irish people are behind you in 
offering our support in the only ways we can.  May you find the strength 
and courage over the coming weeks and months to come to terms with 
this terrible tragedy.  May your angel rest in peace xx

495 The Clinton Family Roundwood

We are so sorry for the loss of your lovely daughter. We cannot begin to 
imagine your pain. We too have daughters and only live in the next village.  
 You are our neighbours and we are praying for you and will continue to 
pray for you. May God give you comfort at this terrible time.

496 Fanthom Family Newcastle

We cannot imagine the pain you are going through, but pray that you will 
find the strength to cope and ultimately find consolation from the lovely 
memories of your beautiful daughter.

497 Rodrigo Family Lucan
Our Deepest Sympathy to the bereaved family. May her soul rest in 
peace💟💟💟💟💟💟

498 Gareth Farrell Brittas Bay
So sorry for your loss. A beautiful woman with a wonderful future ahead, 
taken so tragically.

499 Shirley Farrell Enniskerry God bless this family and young lady . May she r.I. p
500 Linda Farrell Dundrum My whole family sends their love and sympathy to you. 

501 niamh farrell gorey So sorry for the loss of your beautiful Jastine may she rest in peace.

502 Emma & Eamonn Farrell Wicklow 
So sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter. 
May she rest in peace xxxx 

503
Sonny,Leni,Zandra,Cher
ish Faustino Celbridge,Co.Kildare

We are very sorry about the loss of your daughter Jastine.Our thoughts 
and prayers are with you in these trying times.May she rest in peace...

504 Caroline Fegan Cavan My deepest sympathies to the Family & Friends of this young woman. Xx

505 Estrelita Felipe Dublin 12
Our deepest condolences to the family and friends of Jastine Valdez.  May 
she rest in peace. 



506 Sharon Felton Co wicklow 
Thinking of all the family at this very difficult time may you s find the 
strength to get through this always in our hearts xx

507 Dolores Fennell Arklow Heart broken. Deepest sympathy 💟💟💟💟

508 Louise Fennelly Bray Co.Wicklow
RIP Jastine, our thoughts & prayers are with your family & friends at this 
very sad time. 

509 Malic Fernandez Dublin 10
Condolences and Prayers Valdez Family.... Rest in Peace  pretty angel 
Jastine...

510 Lucille Ferraren waterford city

My heart bleeds...too young,too soon to die from heartless evil 
person...rest in peace janine,we never meet but i can feel the pain of your 
parents because i am a mum too...💟💟💟💟❤❤❤❤

511 Arlice Figueroa Raheny Rest in peace Jastine and condolence to the family.

512 Alyson Findlay Wickow We are so so sorry for your loss and for the terrible events that unfolded

513 Aimee Finn Greystones

There are no words to express my devastation that this happened to your 
beautiful daughter. All my thoughts and prayers are with Jastine, her 
parents, family and friends. 

514 Catherine Finn Bray, Co Wicklow So sorry for your tragic loss.  You are in my prayers
515 mary finn greystones co wicklow so sorry  for  your terrible loss x

516 Jamie Finnerty Bray
Utterly heart breaking. My thoughts are with Jastines family and friends 
xxx

517 Jill Finnerty Kilcoole co Wicklow 

Thinking of you today sweet girl and your Mum & Dad. We are all 
devastated and heartbroken 💟💟 We will keep you in or prayers forever and 
always beautiful angel xxx

518 Cóilín & Catherine Fisher Dublin 7

Such a tragic loss of life of a beautiful young woman. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with your family now who need the support and help of all 
those around them. Ar dheis dé go raibh a anam. 

519 Gabrielle Fitzgerald Tramore
May God Bless and help the Valdez Family at this tragic time. Heartfelt 
Sympathy from Fitzgerald Family Tramore. 💟💟❤💟💟

520 Madeline Fitzgerald Kilquade So very sad for your family. . My thoughts and prayers are with you. 
521 Deirdre Fitzgerald Limerick RIP
522 Niamh Fitzgerald Bray Rest in peace Jastina. 
523 Tina Fitzpatrick Portlaoise Co Laois Deepest sympathy to your family and friends God bless you RIP
524 Tanya Fitzpatrick Bray Co. Wicklow May you rest in perfect peace beautiful angel xxxx

525 Anne Fitzsimmons Delgany 
Rest in peace Jastine. Thoughts and prayers with your family at their 
indescribable loss xxx

526 Karen Fitzsimons Bray Our hearts are breaking for Jastine and her family. May she rest in peace x

527 Jackie Flanagan Roscommon 
A beautiful angel taken way to soon , thinking of you all at this sad time . 
Rest in peace Jastine 💟💟Xxx

528 Esther Flanagan Bray Co.Wicklow
Thoughts and prayers are with the family on this very tragic loss of their 
beautiful daughter, May she rest in peace

529 Siobhan Flanagan Wicklow My thoughts and prayers are with you now and always. X

530 Claire Flannery Redcriss So sorry for your loss thinking of you in my thoughts and prayers RIP 

531 Alison Fleming Wicklow Town 
With deepest sympathy to you both on the senseless loss of your 
beautiful daughter. I am so truly sorry for your pain x

532 Elizabeth Flood bray Thinking of you at this terrible time
533 Marianne Flood Lroardstown Valley Thinking of the terrible heartache 2 famiies are going through......

534 Christine Flood Wicklow

May God give you the strength to carry on at this very difficult time. May 
the memories of happier times with your beautiful daughter help you 
through the dark days ahead
RIP Jastine 

535 Katherine Flores Dublin
Condolence to you kababayan. Sending our prayers to your family. Eternal 
rest grant unto the soul of Jastine oh Lord, may she rest in peace.

536 Ronald/Mira Flores Mater Hosp Dublin Ireland Our deepest condolences.
537 Declan Flybn Dublin My deepest sympathies with you all x 
538 James Flynn Limerick RIP

539 Joan Flynn Co.Meath My thoughts are with you. Can't imagine how you feel. RIP Jastine

540 Aisling Flynn Bray Co. Wicklow 

Sincerest condolences to The Friends and Family of  Jastine Valdez . 
A beautiful life taken too soon . My Thoughts are with you .
Aisling Flynn

541 Anne Flynn Dublin
The whole of Ireland grieves with you on the loss of your beautiful 
daughter. May God comfort you at this very difficult time 

542 Elaine Flynn Greystones You're in my thoughts and prayers xx
543 Carla Flynn Kilcoole, Co Wicklow Thinking of you all at this tragic time. Rest in Paradise Jastine. 
544 Marie Fogarty Tipperary So sad that such a tragedy could happen.

545 David Foley Bray
My thoughts and prayers are with your family. hope you get the best bed 
in heaven.

546 Barbara Forde Bray
My sincere condolences to your family.  There are no words. My thoughts 
and prayers are with you.

547 Jennifer Forde Arklow
Wishing the family and friends of Jastine our sincere condolences on the 
loss of your precious daughter.



548 Maria Forsyth Aughrim, Co. Wexford

There are just no words. Just absolutely heartbreaking. My heartfelt 
sympathies to the Valdez family and Jastines friends on the tragic loss of 
such a beautiful, young woman. May she rest in peace 💟💟

549 Deirdre Forte Wexford 
Deepest sympathies to family and friends. A beautiful girl. A life taken to 
soon. No words to comfort you.

550 Garry Fortune Ashford Co.Wucklow

You were brutally taken from us,totally innocent and at the beginning of 
your life.
Rest in peace.

551 Susan Fox Wicklow Town
I am heart broken for your family on the loss of your beautiful daughter. I 
am also ashamed this happened in Ireland. Sending love and prayers. XXX

552 Ruth Fox Kilmacanogue 
Thoughts are with all who knew Jastine and to her poor parents. May she 
rest in peace.x

553 V Frachisse Kildare

 My deepest sympathy to the family for loss of such a beautiful and such a 
precious girl. 
💟💟


554 Louie Francisco Meath

Words are not enough to ease the pain of the Parents and Family of 
Jastine  right now. But all of us Filipino and Irish are deeply sorry for the 
loss of a young life who have so much to offer. Our thoughts are with her 
Family in this difficult times.REST IN PEACE JASTINE! 

555 Marilyn Tacazon Frimpong Dun Laoghaire. Co. Dublin Sorry for the lost of your lovely daughter. May she rest in peace. 

556 Helen Froggatt Wicklow
Sending our deepest sympathies to you all, family & friends. 
Rest In Peace Dear Jastine xxx

557 Fabian Family Fsbian Ratoath co.meath Deepest sympathy for your lost  mr n mrs  Valdez

558 Michael furlong cork
deepest sympathy to jastine family,very sad for a young life take to soon.. 
RIP

559 Anna G Cork

No words will ever comfort you in the loss of your beautiful darling 
daughter. I am so sorry for all your family. I hope you will take comfort 
knowing that all of Ireland are praying for your girl and your family xxxx

560 Aubrey Gabinete Saggart Co. Dublin Our deepest sympathy. 

561 Gladys Gabriel Bray, Wicklow
Our deepest condolences to the bereaved parents and family.. Rest in 
Peace Jastine..

562 Edwin and Myra Gacusan Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 our sincere condolences to the bereaved family, rest in peace jastine.
563 Carlo Gahutan Belfast northern ireland Our sincere condolences to the family..rest  in peace

564 Jeliena Gako
Newtown Park Blackrock 
Co.Dublin

My Deepest Sympathy to Valdez Family. It’s hard to think that the poor 
girl died at the young age. So sad! 

565 Jeliena Gako
Brooklawn Ave. Newtown Park 
Blackrock Co. Dublin

My deepest sympathy to Valdez Family it’s hard to think that the poor girl 
died at the young age. 

566 Myra Galido Dublin 6

May deepest condolences to the family! May your soul rest in peace 
Jastine( Kabayan) Naway sumaiyo ang walang hanggang kapayapaan sa 
piling ng ating Poongmaykapal!

567 Hedy Gallagher Carrick on shannon Co. Leitrim

My deepest sympathy to the Valdez family. I know it's hard to be strong 
with this kingnod ordeal  but we the filipino community  and the Irish 
people will continue to pray for you. 

568 Susan Gallagher Ashford Co Wicklow

To the parents and extended family of Jastine, I am so sorry for your loss. 
My thoughts and prayers are with you all at this terribly sad time. May she 
rest in peace.

569 Jennifer Gallagher Donnybrook RIP angel 
570 Fe Gallagher Co. Carlow Our condolences to Jastine’s family..Rest in peace Jastine..
571 Brid Gallahue Kilcoole Co Wicklow Sincere condolences. My heart goes out to you all x 

572 Jansen Gallardo Maryborough, Co. Cork Ireland 

Our hearts go out to you in your time of sorrow. Our condolences . 

From :
Gallardo Family

573 Cheryl Gallardo Dublin
Our sympathy to the family of Jastine. May the Holy Spirit comfort your 
family through this difficult moment. 

574 Ellise Eudore Gallarin Tallaght, Dublin
We are praying for all of you. May God comfort and strengthen you during 
this very difficult time. 

575 Fely Gallegos Longford 
Rest in peace young lady.
Deepest sympathy to the loving parents.

576 Ju ann Gamboa Galway Condonce to the family.
577 Margaret Gannon Dublin 3 So sad a young girl R.I.P.❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟

578 Rommel Gante Artane, Dublin 5
We  would like to extend our condolences and sympathy to Jastines 
family. RIP Jastine..

579 Gillseytine Garcia Tyrrelstown, D15

Our heartfelt and deepest sympathy to the bereaved family..Our thoughts 
and prayers  are with you at this very tragic event. Jastine you is an 
angel...rest in eternal peace in the Kingdom of God💟💟💟💟💟💟

580 Julie Susan Garcia Philippines
Our heartfelt symphaty to the bereaved family.  May the soul of Jastine 
rest in peace with the Divine Creator!

581 Merly Garcia CORK
My deepest sympathy and condolences to her parents and friends 💟💟💟💟  
Rest In Peace Jastine 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟 God bless 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟



582 Roslyn Garde Greystones 
I'm so sorry that evil took your beautiful daughter away.   May she rest in 
peace 

583 Elizabeth Gatenby Wicklow County Council

My heartfelt sympathy goes out to you.  I am so sorry for your loss. 
Liz


584 Mary Gavin Wicklow Town 
So very sorry this has happened to your beautiful daughter , may she Rest 
In Peace xxx

585 Maria Theresa Gavino Kells, Co. Meath

Your death shocked the whole Filipino community. Such a tragic end to 
your beautiful life kabayan. May your soul find peace in His loving arms. 
Extending my sincere condolences to the bereaved family.

586 Brid Gemayel Lebanon
My heartfelt condolences to the parents, family and friends of Jastine. 
May her sweet soul rest in peace. With Love and Prayers. 

587 Jennifer Geoghegan Greystones, Co Wicklow So so very sorry for your loss xxx

588 Linda Geoghegan Gorey co Wexford 
Thought and prayers being sent all your family and friends...Rest in Peace 
Jasmine xxx💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

589 Leanne Geraghty Bray No words truly heartbreaking such a beautiful girl 
590 Bryan Geraldizo Naas RIP Jastine

591 Malourdes Gernan Bray
Dani and Thess,
Condolence.

592 Jay Gilbert Wexford

So sorry for your loss. The nation is with you and stands with you both 
shoulder to shoulder in your grief. 


593 Amy Gilbert Delgany Thoughts and prayers for the family 💟💟

594 Irene Gill Ballingarry
I'm very sorry for your incredible loss of a beautiful girl. I hope she's at 
peace now and you will someday find peace again too. 

595 Chris Gill Shankill Words cannot say how sorry I am for your loss

596 Margaret Gillan Kilcoole, Co Wickliw R.I.P Jastine, thoughts and prayers are with your family and friends xx
597 Frances Gillespie Wicklow Sincere Condolences R.I.P.

598 Kay Gilliland Dublin
My heart goes out to you in this time of grief at the brutal loss of your 
beautiful daughter. 

599 Caroline Ginnelly Co. Meath
Prayers and thoughts with your family, may god give them the strength to 
get through this sad and difficult time. Gone way to soon Rest In Peace 

600 Declan Gleeson Meelick Bridge, Co. Clare
My deepest condolence’s 
So sorry for your loss.

601 Zeny Gloria Co. Galway
My heartfelt and deepest sympathy to the bereaved family..May her soul 
rest in peace💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

602 Beatrice Glynn Glasnevin 

Death takes the body. God takes the soul. Our mind holds the memories. 
Our heart keeps the love. Our faith lets us know we will meet again. 
Condolences to all of Jastine’s family and friends. Rest in Peace, and God 
Speed, Jastine

603 Beatrice Glynn Glasnevin 

Death takes the body. God takes the soul. Our mind holds the memories. 
Our heart keeps the love. Our faith lets us know we will meet again. 
Condolences to all of Jastine’s family and friends. Rest in Peace, and God 
Speed, Jastine

604 Edna Go Foxrock dublin Condolence to Valdez family....

605 Aprilyn Godinez Galway,Ireland

In behalf of the GALWAY FILIPINO IRISH COMMUNITY please extend our 
heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family of JASTINE VALDEZ. May her 
soul rest in peace.

606 Teodora Golosino Kilkenny Condolence  to the family ,i feel pain i am also a mother  .

607 Yvonne Gonda Dublin
Our thoughts and prayers for the family of Jastine and her soul may rest in 
peace❤💟💟

608 Cholo Gonzales Tallaght Rest In Peace 

609 Paula Goodfellow Greystones
So very sorry for your tragic loss, our thoughts and prayers are with you all 
x

610 Céire Goodman Dublin, Ireland

Sending strength&love to you all. No words can extend our sorrow. I have 
many Filipino friends here. I wished it had been a better place for your 
daughter. xxx

611 Martha Gorman Bray RIP Jastine, an angel now x
612 Anita Goslin Dublin Thoughts are with her family at this very sad time

613 Christina Goucher Dublin
RIp Jastine god took you to soon sleep tight and look down on your 
family❤

614 Ann Marie Grace Tipperary I am so sorry for your terrible loss x

615 Dolores Grace Athboy Co meath 
My heartfelt condolences on the tragic loss of your beautiful daughter. 
Xxxx

616 Jennifer Grandy Tinahely co. Wicklow So sorry for your loss rip 
617 Pauline Grant Newtownmountkennedy R.I.P

618 Linda Gray Sri Lanka

Deepest condolences to the family of Jastine.
RIP Jastine.

619 William Greene Dublin
I'm so sorry this tragedy has fallen upon you. My thoughts are with Justine 
and family. 

620 Orla Greene Kilcoole Co Wicklow
May she rest in peace. Our thoughts and prayers with you at this very sad 
time.

621 Leanne Greene Shankill, Co. Dublin Rest in Piece Jastine <3



622 Siobhan Gregg Greystones I’m so so sorry about Jastine.   Xxxxxx

623 John and Valerie Gregory Arklow Co. Wicklow 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this most difficult time Rest In 
Peace Jastine

624 Susanne Gregory Wexford RIP Jastine 
625 Tina Grendon Shankill Rip beautiful girl ❤💟💟💟💟

626 Mary Griffin Co.kerry Heaven has gained a beautiful angel way too soon. Rip sweet lady 💟💟❤💟💟

627 Vivienne Griffith Co Meath

Our hearts break for you in your time of unimaginable pain and loss. We 
have nothing to offer you but our prayers, and you have those in 
abundance.

628 Adam Griffiths Bray

I am so sorry for your loss may she rest In peace.
Only the best of us will be taken early and those who are will live a life of 
joy and happiness in there ever after.

Thinking of you all.
In our thoughts.
The Griffiths Family. 

629 Bridget Grimes Shankill 

Deepest sympathy 
My thoughts and prayers are with you all 
RIP 

630 Ellen Guerrero Arklow,Co.Wicklow
Our deepest sympathy and condolences to Valdez family.Rest in Peace 
Jastine...

631 Eduardo Guljoran Celbridge Co. Kildare

May God put her in a special place where she will be watching us, the 
people who loved and cherished her! Condolence to the whole family , 
May She Rest In Peace- from Guljoran Family

632
Janeth,Lito, Wynona, 
Wyneth Gundran Blanchardstown D15 Our deepest sympathy. May your soul rest in peace.

633 Julia Gustafsson Greystones May you rest in peace. 

634 Audrey, Eimear , Oisín Hallahan Dungarvan, Co Waterford
Our deepest and heartfelt condolences to the family and friends on such a 
tragic loss...May she rest in peace xx

635 Jade Halligan Greystones Rip angel💟💟xx

636 Bernie Hamilton Bray co wicklow

Heartbreaking such a young life taken in such a cruel way, rest in peace 
jastine and fly high with the angels, thinking of all your family at this very 
very sad time💟💟💟💟

637 Jenny Hanlon Greystones, Ireland 
My heartfelt sympathies on the loss of your beautiful girl, my thoughts & 
prayers are with you at this sad time Xx 

638 Bernie Hannick Ballina Co. Mayo My deepest sympathies. Love to all the family ❤💟💟💟💟❤💟💟💟💟
639 Edel Hannon Kilcoole So sorry for your loss, heartbreaking x 

640 ginny hanrahan Dublin
our hearts go out to Jastine's family - there are no words of comfort  but 
you are in our thoughts 

641 Dorinda Harding Portugal Rest on Peace

642 Siobhan Harding Greystones Co Wicklow

I am heartbroken for your family. I didn't know your daughter but what 
has happened to her has shocked the country and I as mother am so 
distraught for what you all must be going through. I hope you find peace 
and you will find so  many people want to support you and help you 
through this horrific time.  xxx

643 MaryKate Hardy Greystones My thoughts and love are with the family ❤💟💟

644 Sinead Harkin Mayo
Rest in peace dear girl.... a terrible act by an evil, sadistic person...my 
prayers & thoughts with all your family & friends.....

645 mary harrington Bray may you rest in peace you beautiful girl x

646 Michelle & Brendan Harrington Arklow, Wicklow

Our heart goes out to you and your family for the way your life was taken, 
We can not possibly imagine what your feeling right now, no one deserve 
the magnitude of pain  you go thru the times you where fighting for your 
life, We know its very unfair for a lovely, happy & full of life & dreams on 
such a worthless killing ~ but whatever reason that is.. May God bless & 
heal your soul so you can find the comfort and peace that you seek so 
your soul can rest in peace.”And lastly we pray that your family be give 
the strength, wisdom & resilience to carry on in this most difficult times of 
their loss.

647 Ruth Harrison Bray 

So very sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter in the most 
horrendous circumstances, I’m heartbroken for you all. Rest in peace 
Jastine the people of wicklow will never forget you  xxx 

648 Trish Harte Bray Co Wicklow 

There are no words for how deeply shocked and saddened everyone in 
the community, and in Ireland.-are about your beautiful young daughter 
and how cruelly  she was taken from you. Jastine has so much to live for 
and no one will ever be able to comprehend why her life was cut so short. 
We will pray for her and also her family and friends that hopefully you will 
find the strength to get through these very dark times. Every best wish for 
you all. Harte family 

649 Elaine Harte Wicklow town Thinking of her poor family at such a horrific event may she r.i.p

650 Kelly Harte Tallaght 
R.i.p sweet Angel x

651 Evonne Harvey Bray Deepest sympathy to your family and friends. May you rest In Paradise 
652 Donna Haughton Crumlin Dublin 12 Rip angel ❤💟💟 T o beautiful for this  earth ❤💟💟 X xx

653 Jane Hayden Carlow Rest in Peace Jastine. May God give strength to her Mother & Father.
654 Sharon Hayden Kilkenny 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟 No Words



655 Laura Hayden Dunlavin Rest in peace 

656
Eileen, Sean , 
Stephanie & rebecca Hayes

Castletownsend, Skibbereen, co 
cork

We are truly broken-hearted & so very sad that this should happen your 
beautiful daughter here in Ireland . We are sure that there are just no 
words to console you , Jastines parents & all your extended family but just 
please remember there is so much love & caring thoughts for you all . We 
will never forget your beautiful girl & may she be your angel watching 
over you all from afar. Rest in Peace Jastine xxx

657 Cait Hayes Brussels, Belgium Deepest sympathy on the tragic death of your beautiful daughter
658 Juliette Headd Loughrea.  Co. Galway Rest in peace
659 David Healy Dublin Deepest sympathies 

660 PAULA HEALY Bray
RIp beautiful girl, look after your mum dad and family , you will.never be 
forgotten

661 laura HEASLIP WICKLOW Rest in Peace Jastine, condolences to her family and friends x
662 Raymond Hechanova Lucas May you rest in peace young lady. 

663 Annmarie Hegarty Dublin 24
I’m so sorry for your loss and I’m sorry he did this to your beautiful 
daughter ...may she Rest In Peace xx

664 Racquel Hegarty Cork 
My family and I are praying for you and your loss. May God bless you and 
give you strength kabayan. 

665 KAREN hempemnstsll gteystomes Fly high

666 Aaron Hempenstall Greystones
Prayers and thoughts are with both family and friends.
RIP

667 Liz Hennessey Portlaoise co laois 

RIP Sweetheart.
 So sorry for the family loss 

668 Liz Hennessey Ireland
Thinking of all of you in this sad time
Prayers for you all.

669 Marie Hennessy Carnew, Co. Wicklow
Such a beautiful girl leading a good life. My thoughts and prayers are with 
all her friends and family.

670 Linda Hennessy Bray Co Wicklow
My deepest condolences on the tragic loss of your beautiful daughter 
Jasmine. My thoughts and prayers are with you. RIP

671 Mary Hennessy Greystones, Co Wicklow I am so very sorry for your loss. May she rest in peace 

672 Linda Heraty Cloonkeen Castlebar Co. Mayo

I'm so sorry for your tragic loss. So young gone too soon. Heartbreaking. 
May Jastine's gentle soul rest in peace. Thoughts & prayers are with you 
at this sad time. God bless you all 💟💟❤💟💟

673 Belinda Heywood Rathnew Co Wicklow RIP sweet angel 
674 Deirdre Hickey Leixlip co. Kildare My condolences on the loss of such a beautiful young woman Rip
675 Niamh Hickey South Dublin ❤

676 Michelle Higgins Limerick city Ireland Rest in peace Jastine xx
677 Ruth Hind Kilmacanogue Rest in peace x

678 Linda Hoang Dublin

Heaven has gained another Angel. May you rest in peace beautiful Jastine. 
Be the guardian Angel from up above and guide the us and the ones you 
love. You will always be remembered by your beautiful smile in that sweet 
picture of yours. Gone but never forgotten x 

679 Mervyn Hobbs Fermoy Co. Cork Thinking of you in this difficult time . 

680 Chris Hobbs Cork
Our deepest sympathy to the family of Jastine especially to the parents. 
Our prayers are with you in this most difficult time. Rest in peace Jastine. 

681 Christine Hoctor Kilcoole Thoughts and prayers with the family at this time
682 Noreen Holland Clonakilty West Cork May her soul Rest In Peace 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟
683 Maria Holton Dublin may her soul rest in peace . 
684 Edel Horgan Tipperary Rest in peace

685 JUnius Horne Dublin 3
Sincere condolences to all who knew Jastine at this dreadful time - you are 
in our thoughts & prayers.

686 Treasa Houlihan Arklow
My sincere and heartfelt condolences to the family of Jastine Valdez. Such 
a tragic and truly heartbreaking situation for her family. X 

687 Elizabeth Howell Louth

I am so deeply sorry that a beautifu young woman has lost her life in suck 
an horrific way. May she rest in piece. 
May her sacrifice not be in vain but awaken society to the fact that 
women are not safe from violence and that this has to stop

688 Clodagh Howley Clare

Please accept my most heartfelt sympathies for your loss if your beautiful 
Jastine.  My thoughts and prayers are with Jastine's family and friends of 
beautiful (both here in Ireland and in the Phillipines) at this very difficult 
time.   She had her whole life ahead of her.  Words seem inadequate to 
express the sadness and anger which we all feel about what happened to 
Jastine.  I you peace to bring comfort, courage to face the days ahead and 
loving memories to forever hold in your hearts.  She is with the angels 
now.  RIP Jastine xx

689 Mary Howley Maynooth Co Kildare
So sorry for such a devestating loss of Jastine, she is  safe now in the 
hands of Our Lady, her parents pain  will never be forgotten. 

690 Aljune Hubahib Dublin Rest in Peace..



691 Elizabeth Hunter Dublin

Dear Mr and Mrs Valdez, 
I cannot stop thinking about you both and of your precious, beautiful, 
gentle daughter Jastine. My heart  is breaking for you and for her grand-
parents, relatives and friends. Know that she will be with you always and 
she will surround you with her love and  brilliant light. She will help you 
and comfort you, she will never leave your side. You have her with you for 
all of eternity. I will always think of you and pray for you. May God bless 
you and may he bring you peace and comfort.

692 Lisa Hunter Wicklow Town
My sincerist condolences to Jastines family in this very tragic time. My 
thoughts and prayers are with them all. 

693 Edzel Ibadlit DunmLaoghaire REST IN PEACE

694 Erlinda Idos CELBRIDGE,COUNTY KILDARE
My deepest sympathy on your loss.We are so sadden..May  your soul rest 
in peace..

695 kanwal iftikhar bray
may God help jastine's family through this hard time and bring it to justice. 
RIP jastine. 

696 Riza Ilarde Blackrock dublin

Our deepest sympathy to the Valdez family. may Jastine's soul rest in 
peace. May the Lord grant your parents the strength to face this difficult 
time.

697 Alma Imus Blackrock

 My deepest condolence to the family..

The love , comfort  and  be peace in your heart ..

Be strong and be courageous GOD is with your family always..

698 Maricar Inchoco Dublin 
Our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved Family.Our heart broke into 
pieces to hear the tragic news . RIP Jastine !

699 Gemma Inchoco Dublin Rip in d presence of God angel

700 Triona Irving Bray So sorry for your loss, thoughts nad prayers are with you at this time

701 Cecille Ison Tyrrelstown
My deepest condolence to your family! My heart is breaking for you 
Jastine

702 Carol ivers Dublin Rip
703 Lisa Ivory Arklow Deepest thoughts to you and your family for your tragic loss

704 Brenda Ivory Bray
So sorry for your loss. Thoughts and prayers for you. Coladh snamh 
Jastine.

705 Tatiana J Lucan Fly with angels, Jastine! 

706 Dindo Jacinto & Family Dublin, Ireland 
Our Deepest sympathy to the Family of the departed Ms Valdez May you 
rest in peace Jastine... 

707 Geraldyn Jackman Carlow My sympathies to the family 
708 Teresa Jackman Avoca, Co Wicklow Rest in peace. Thinking  & Praying for you all at this very sad time.

709 Amy Jackman Wicklow Very sorry for this tradegy that has fallen upon your family. RIP Jastine 

710 Linda Jackson Dublin
Rip jastine never forgotten by your beautiful family and friends

711 Linda Jackson Dublin
Rip jastine never forgotten by your beautiful family and friends

712 Qumar Jahan Dublin
Heartfelt condolences to the family and friends. May God give you all 
strength to overcome your tragic loss . May Jastine rest in peace 💟💟💟💟

713 Anele Jakiel Dublin 15
My sincere condolences to Valdez family, May her beautiful soul rest in 
peace.

714 Danica Jeany Tallaght
May you be comforted by the outpouring of love surrounding you. 
Deepest condolence for your family's loss.

715 Michelle Jenkins Dun Laoghaire Heartfelt condolences and prayers for the loss of your daughter.  
716 Sandra Jennings Bray RIP Jastine Valdez

717 Deng Jimenez Sligo
Rest in eternal peace Jastine💟💟 And prayers for your family during this 
difficult time.

718 Jonathan Joaquin Tallaght, Dublin 24
Our sincerest condolences and sympathies to the family of Jastine.... may 
her soul be blessed and enjoy eternal happiness with our Creator... 

719 Michelle Johnson Bray Thinking of the family and friends at the so sad time 
720 Larissa Johnston Wexford Xx
721 Lynda Jones Arklow God bless you all.  I'm so sorry for the loss of your special girl x
722 Aoife Jones Enniskerry My deepest sympathy to family and friends.

723 Linda jones Bray Sending you my deepest sympathy on the loss of your beautiful daughter . 
724 Nicola Jordan Ashbourne, Co Meath SO sorry for your loss..

725 Claire Jordan Ratoath, Co Meath

Enniskerry,  one of the friendliest places I know. One of my favorite places 
to visit. I feel so, so sorry that such a terrible thing has happened there. 
My heartfelt condolences to her parents and family, to her friends, fellow 
students, work colleagues and to the people of the village.
To Jasmine’s parents - I hope the outpouring of support and empathy 
sustains you in the days and months ahead. 

726 Roisin Jordan Bray, Co. Wicklow 

Rest in peace, Jastine. You and your family are in our hearts and prayers 
and we will support you as much as we can. My sincere condolences. 
Ireland is so so sorry for this needless tragedy. 

727 Cherry Jorvina Cavan Town Co. Cavan

Our deepest sympathy and prayers to the family of Jastine. The Filipino 
Community here in Cavan is with you during this saddened time. God 
bless. 



728 Cini Jose Australia
We are really sad to hear the news ..Our heart felt condolences to the 
family.Our prayers are there for you 

729 Lea Juen Dublin 4

To Valdez family, 

We would like to extend our most sincere sympathy to the tragic loss of 
Jastine. We pray for your family's comfort and strength through this awful 
situation. May our good Lord provide you and your husband peace and 
endurance to get through. And may Jastine rest in the eternal arms of our 
God Almighty.  

Sincerely,
Lea & Jave Juen 
From Bambang Nueva Vizcaya

730 Efren Juliano Dublin 
On behalf of my family, our deepest condolences and symphaty to the 
family of Jastine Valdez. May she Rest in Peace!!!

731 Jesus Juson Portlaiose Another Angel in the heavens! Deepest Condolences to the family.
732 Matthias Kalt Laois Rest in peace Kabayan... our community will never forget 

733 Rica Kalt Portarlington 

Rest in peace, Jastine. I never met you but your story hit me hard. I cannot 
imagine how your parents must feel: May God give them more strength to 
cope with everything during this most difficult time., we are all heart 
broken hearing this tragic event this shouldn't be happening  to anybody. 
Prayers, sympathy and condolence to Valdez family💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟 Gobless po!

734 Admire Kamusoko Wicklow county Council

Such very sad news. My thoughts are with all of Valdez friends and family. 
I am sorry about your loss. You will be in my thoughts and prayer. Wishing 
you peace within and wisdom to know you are surrounded by light even 
when it feels dark..

735 Kathleen Kane Dublin r Rip
736 Sandra Kane CoI Dublin Rip sleep tight, sincere condolences to your family.
737 Karen Kane Bray Rest in Peace, thinking of all the family at their time of sorrow 

738 Jacqueline Kane McManus Kilcoole Co Wicklow
My heartfelt condolences to the Valdez family on the tragic loss of their 
beautiful daughter. 

739 Rachel Kavamagh Wicjlow
Rip to this beauitful young lady heartbreaking . Thinking of al her family at 
this terrible time x

740 Mary Kavanagh Wicklow

I wish to offer my sincerest condolences to the family of Justine Valdez .  
There are no words to say how sorry I am following her recent tragic loss. 
May she rest in peace.

741 Michelle Kavanagh Dublin

May jazdine rip  thinking of the family and friends at this tragic time. My 
thoughts and prayers are with you all so sad . May she get the best bed in 
heaven xxx💟💟

742 Vanessa Kavanagh Greystones, Co. Wicklow

Jastine's family and friends, 
I am so sorry to hear about the devastating loss of Jastine. I didn't know 
her personally but she seemed to be an absolute gorgeous and friendly 
girl. It is unforgiving that she has been taken from this world so young. 
Just know that the whole country is thinking of you at this sad time and 
will offer support whenever you need it. X

743 Nicola Kavanagh Greystones
I am so deeply sorry that this has happened to your family. A tragic loss 
like this will not be forgotten. I will keep your family in my heart forever. 

744 Claire Kavanagh Wicklow
May your soul find peace beautiful girl and give your family the strengh to 
go on xxx

745 Helen Kavanagh Sligo 
R. I. P. Jastine. Sincerest condolences to your family and friends at this 
very sad time. You are all in our thoughts and prayers. Sleep tight. Xx

746 Enda & James Kavanagh Carlow Town

Our hearts are completely broken for Jastine’s family, there is nothing any 
of us can do or say to give comfort.. all we can do is to keep you in our 
thoughts and prayers at this very difficult & sad time.

747 Grainne Kavanagh Carlow
Deepest sympathy to Jastines family. My thoughts and prayers are with 
you and this time. 

748 Muireann Kavanagh Stillorgan R.I.P Jastine.  X
749 Lynn Kavanagh Ashford I am so sorry for your loss x
750 Breeda Kavanagh Enniskerry Rest in peace Jastine 

751 Mary Kavanagh Kirby Andalusia. Spain

My deepest sympathy to the parents and friends of Jastine.  She is in a 
better place and will look down and care for you all. 
God rest her poor soul.   Rest in peace.  Tom & Mary

752 Ann Kavanagh woods Kilkenny Rest easy
753 Carol Keane Shankill RIP Jastine

754 Alexis Kearney Wexford  but formerly Bray
We would like to extend our deepest sympathy to Jastines family and 
friends at this very difficult time.Rest in peace beautiful angel.

755 Sheila Kearney Bray Rip
756 Alan Kearney Bray Rest In Peace and find happiness 

757 Erica Kearns Kilcoole
Sending love and strength at this difficult time. Your daughter is now in 
peace X



758 Margaret Kearns Ashford, Co Wicklow. 

My heart is broken for you... Your darling daughter will be watching over 
you. I cannot put into words the shock of the circumstances you find 
yourselves in. My prayers are for you both.  As an Irish citizen I'm 
devastated that this could happen in our country.  Thoughts and prayers 
are being said over the country for your family.

759 Lilian Keating
Housing Section, Wicklow 
County Council

Jastine's imprint on this world will live for ever, for love itself lives on. 
Cherished memories will remain, though a loved one’s gone. The heart's 
and love of her family will never be more than a thought apart. For as long 
there is a memory, she will live on in their hearts

760 Helen Keatings Bray, Co. Wicklow
So very sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter Jastine. May she rest 
in peace.

761
David and colette 
shauna and cailean Keaveney Navan 

To the Valdez family friends and neighbours  we are deeply sorry for your 
loss. We pray that you will find peace and that jastine will shine down on 
you all and help you along this very painful journey. We are living in a 
dreadful world where we have no control. We are deeply sorry for you 
that this terrible tragedy has hapoened. 

Thinking and praying for you all

May you rest in pease a Jastine xxc

762 Claire Keegan Co. Wexford
Our prayers and thoughts are with you at this terrible time. May she rest 
in peace

763 Sharon Keeley Dublin Rest In Peace jastine ❤💟💟

764 Raymond Keery Drogheda 

I may not know you but you have emptied my heart. Today has been so 
sad since you have gone and from your mum and dad. My life has 
changed forever since your passing. So many times today I've shed a tear 
just trying to imagine what you went through and trying to imagine what 
your amazing Mum and Dad are feeling right now. They have lost their 
beautiful Angel. Look down on them and help them through this. They 
need you Jastine. You are in everyone's heart. Rest in Peace 

765 Aisling Kehoe Wexford Rest in peace 💟💟
766 adele kelleher kerry fly home safely little angel

767 Michael Kelleher Bray Public Library

I would like to express my sincere sympathy to the parents and extended 
family of Jastine. There are no words to adequately offer consolation or 
comfort to you in the face of such a terrible and senseless tragedy. 
My thoughts are with you all at this very sad time. Michael.

768 Jill Kelly Sandyford So sorry Jastine that this happened to you in our lovely country. x 

769 Irvine and Dermot Kelly Duleek Co. Meath Heart felt condolences to the family...may Jastine's soul rest in peace
770 Deirdre Kelly D24 Another angel in heaven taken too soon. RIP.x

771 Dermot Kelly Athy county kildare

May she rest in peace and hope her family  can  get over this dreadful 
thing as time goes bye .............................................God bless you 
all.................x

772 Sharon Kelly Newcastle So sorry for your heart breaking loss, thinking of you all ❤

773 Emma Kelly Wicklow

My thoughts are with Jastines parents , family and friends at this time , no 
parent should ever have to go through what they are , May Jastine Rest In 
Peace x

774 siobhan kelly shankill

my heart is broken for your sad loss of your Beautiful Daughter Jastine.
May she rest in peace. And may you both find love and comfort from us 
all.

775 Rita Kelly Wicklow
So sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter Jastine.  My thoughts and 
prayers are with you. May Jastine Rest in Peace. Amen

776 Ann Kelly Greystones Rest in peace Jastine 
777 Michael & Jian Kelly Shankill So so sad . RIP. 

778 Gillian Kelly Bray Co Wicklow My deepest condolences to your family, My you rest in peace Jastine. Xx 
779 Andrew Kelly England (formally kilmacanogue) Rip

780 Carmel Kelly Tunahely 
May she rest in peace my heart goes out to her parents thinking of you at 
such a sad time  god bless you 

781 Paula Kelly Dundalk. Co. Louth ireland Rest in peace x wee angel. 
782 Lauren Kelly greystones RIP beautiful angel 

783 Yvonne Kelly Wicklow 

Our thoughts and prayers go to you and your family on the tragic death of 
your beautiful daughter. I can not imagine the pain your family must be 
feeling at this time, I hope in the years to come your happy memories of 
Jastine will be of some comfort to you.

784 Jean Kelly Bray 
To Jastines family and friends, I am so sorry for your loss, I am
keeping you all in my thoughts and prayers. Rest in peace Jastine

785 Bernadette Kelly Greystones Co Wicklow Rest in peace beautiful girl 
786 Sarah Kennedy Dublin Rip sweetheart 💟💟



787 Vicenta Kennedy Lucan, Co. Dublin

Dear parents of Jastine,
So sorry for your lost. My heart- felt sympathy and condolence.  Our 
consolation is in the Lord who comforts us in all our needs. May Jastine 
rests in peace.
Love, 
Vicenta

788 Mandy Kennedy Enniskerry Thinking of you all. X

789 Geraldine Kennedy Ashford Co Wicklow 

Deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Jastine my heart breaks for 
you at this tragic time xx

790 Carol Kennedy Rathnew Co.Wicklow Hope u are given one of the best beds in heaven rip 💟💟💟💟
791 cian kennedy wicklow rip. thinking of her family at this sad time 

792 Melissa Kennedy Wexford 
Rip Jastine Valdez such a beautiful girl thinking of her family at this sad 
time ❤❤

793 Andrea Kennedy Bray
So sorry for you on your unbearable loss. We hope you find strength and 
feel the love from your extended community. 

794 Leigh Kenny Wicklow town

So very sorry for the untimely loss of this beautiful young girl. No words 
can express the sorrow I feel for the family she has left behind. May you 
find comfort among each other and the wider community. Thinking if you 
all.

795 Caroline Kenny Dublin It is so heartbreaking what happened to your beautiful daughter. 
796 Aisling Kenny Tallaght Xox

797 Aidan & Julie Kenny Arklow

Deepest sympathy to you both on the death of your beautiful daughter 
Jastine under such tragic circumstances.  She will be remembered in our 
thoughts and prayers. 

798 Stanley Kenny Arklow 
My thoughts and prayers are with this family. I hope you can support one 
an other. 

799 Hilda Kenny Greystones 
My condolences to Jastine’s parents, family and friends on your tragic 
loss. You are in my thoughts and prayers at this difficult time.

800 Maria Kenny Wicklow 

There are no words to say just how sorry I & my husband are at the sad 
loss of this beautiful lady.
Our deepest sympathies to her family & friends,
May she Rest In Peace with the angels x

Say not in grief that she is no more,
but say in thankfulness that she was.
A death is not the extinguishing of a light,
but the putting out of the lamp
because the dawn has come.
-R.Tagore

801 Tess Kenny Rathdrum co wicklow
I cannot put in to words how sad I feel my condolences to jastine's family 
and friends my heart is breaking for you all xxx

802 Mary Kenny Ballybrack So sorry for your loss. RIP Jastine x

803 Caroline Kenny Dublin 

My deepest thoughts are with you at the heartbreaking loss of your 
beautiful daughter may you find a way to carry on. You are in my thoughts 
every day. 

804 Owen Kenny Bahana Rathdrum, Co Wicklow 
Very sad to hear of this terrible event. Our thoughts are with the Valdez 
family 

805 Doug Kenny Gorey RIP JASTINE 
806 Lisa Kenny Bray REST IN PEACE XxX
807 Geraldine Keogh Newtownmountkennedy Rip so sad thinking of your family and friends at this sad time 

808 Jackie Keogh Dublin 
So so sad may she rest in peace ❤❤❤ look down on your family God 
bless you all 

809 Karen Keran Arklow, Co. Wicklow Sincere condolences for your loss. May she rest in peace.
810 Pat Kerr Sallynoggin So sorry for your terrible loss.  Keeping you in my prayers.

811 Mary kerrigan Comayo
So Sad So Young Gone Too Soon
 Rest In Peace

812 Imelda Keville Ireland May you rest in peace .

813 Bernadette Kilfeather Greystones
My Deepest Sympathy and Condolences to Jastine's Family and Friends.
May She rest in Peace

814 Helen Kilmartin Dublin 2?

My deepest condolence to you Jastines familiy. 
This is the saddest most horrific thing that could happen. 
My thoughts are with you. 
I have been the beautiful Philippines twice and know how lovely and 
friendly is is but also dangerous. 
I also know the effort it takes to move to Ireland from your country. 
We are supposedly a safer country than yours and I’m sure that was a 
consideration for you. 
I’m sorry you have been let you down. 
Yours,
Helen 

815 Sharon King Newtownmountkennedy R. I. P

816 Jo Kingston Wicklow
Thinking of you during this devasting time, you are in my thoughts and 
prayers 💟💟💟💟



817 Mary Kinsella Drogheda 
My thoughts and prayers are with  jastines parents , grandparents and 
extended family . Rip beautiful angel ❤💟💟 F rom T he K ins ella  F amily 

818 Karin Kinsella Kilmurray Kilmacanogue My heartfelt condolences to Jastine’s Family RIP sweet Girl 
819 Danielle Kinsella Blackrock co.dublin May you rip sweet angel 

820 Carol and Mark Kinsella Avoca

Rest in peace, Jastine.  Such a young life to be taken away in such horrific 
circumstances our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family at 
this sad time. xxxxx

821 Lisa Kinsella Aughrim So sorry for your loss x

822 Mary Kinsella Glenealy co Wicklow 
My thoughts and prayers are with jastinez family and friends.may she rest 
easy in the hands of god..god bless you all..

823 Susan Kinsella Ballybrack There are no words so sorry this happened to you may u rest in peace XXX 
824 Karin Kinsella Kilmurray Kilmacanogue My heartfelt condolences to Jastine’s Family RIP sweet Girl 
825 Sharon Kinsella Dublin RIP dear Justine a short life ended too soon. 

826 Vanessa Kinsella Kilcoole 
Sending love and strength,Bless all Jastine’s family x
Taken to soon , RIP. 

827 Corina Kirwan Wicklow , Ireland 

Such a beautiful young lady, tragically taken far too soon.
Sending so much love , thoughts & prayers to your wonderful parents, 
family and friends.
Rest In Peace X 

828 Sinead Kirwan Wicklow So sorry for your heartbreaking loss
829 Sophia Kirwan Enniscorthy county Wexford Deepest sympathy on such a trafix loss may she rip xxx

830 Katalin Kirwan Arklow 
Let your beautiful light Jastine, shine bright in  heavens glory. Eternal rest  
taken from this life way too soon

831 Shela Mari Kopka Swords Condolence Valdes family
832 Muriel Koyce Wicklow Town My deepest sympathies and thoughts are with you at this time.

833 Vaida Leonard Kurtinyte- Fredrick North co. Dublin 

There are no words to express your sorrow, and the pain of loss could 
only be healed by time... God may bless you this dark hour and may he 
eternally bless Jastine soul... our deepest condolences 💟💟

834 Evonne Lacey Co.carlow
Thinking and praying for jastines parents at this devastating time fly high 
sweet angel xxx 

835 Susan Lacey Bray 
Rest in Peace Jastine ..Prayers for your family I hope they can keep strong 
at such a difficult time ❤

836 Bernadette Lacey Dublin

To the Dear parents of this beautiful young woman. 

I am so so sorry to hear about of the loss of your child. It is so so sad

My deepest sympathy 




837 Sarah Lalor Dublin Forever remembered. Deepest regards to the family and friends of Jastine.

838 Joanne & Jeremy Lamb South Dublin 

Dear Mr & Mrs Valdez & grandparents Marcelina & Felepipe.

We are utterly shocked, distraught and numbed.

Death is a sad and tragic affair Even when it is long anticipated,
 But no death is as hard on the living As the unexpected death of a loved 
one.
 Death does not always come with warning, With time to say the sad 
farewells Sometimes it comes, unannounced With no time for even a brief 
goodbye Your beautiful, young, bright, kind & precious daughter Jastine 
was taken from you in the most brutal and horrifying way. She never ever 
deserved such a fate. She has gained her wings and she will give you both 
the strength to one day comprehend the incomprehensible. We offer you 
our most deepest and heartfelt condolences. You will remain forever in 
our thoughts and prayers. ❤💟💟 J &J  lamb & s ons . ❤💟💟X X 

839 Rosemary and Michael Lambe Bray
We wish to express our deep sorrow at your devastating and tragic loss. 
Our prayers and thoughts are with you. 

840 Margaret Lambert ARKLOW So sorry for your loss,heaven has gained a beautiful angel.

841 Breda Lancaster Wexford
Thinking of you all xx

842 Ressa Lao Co.Waterford Rest in peace Kabayan❤💟💟💟💟💟💟

843 Rizza Laput Kildare
My heartfelt condolence to her family. May God give them the strength 
and courage to face this tragic time.

844 Cliona Larkin Bray Taken far to young. Thinking and praying for you and your family.
845 Vanessa Larkin Arklow Heartfelt sympathy to you all, may Jastine rest in peace xx

846 Samantha Larkin Kilcoole
Words cannot express how sorry i am that this has happened to your 
beautiful little girl...my thoughts are with you 💟💟💟💟

847 Elizabeth Larkin Bray 
My deepest condolences at the loss of your beautiful daughter x may she 
rest in peace x

848 Rowena Lat Mullingar, co.westmeath Sorry for your loss,our condolences to Valdez family..RIP Jastine



849 Patricia Lauria Cork
My sincere condolence to the parents, family and friends of Ms Jastine 
Valdez. May God protect and guide you through this terrible time. 

850 Grainne Lavery Kilmacanogue Rest In Peace 
851 Catherine Lawless Wexford Rip
852 Rebecca Lawless Castleknock All of my love x

853 Cllr Nicola Lawless Greystones My deepest sympathies to all the family at this very sad time RIP Jastine 
854 Eibhilin Lawlor Kilmurray RIP, so sorry for your loss x

855 Antoinette Lawlor Blessington I 
Deepest sympathy on the loss of your  beautiful child. May she rest in rest 
in peace. 

856 Lando Layson Church town Dublin 14 My Deepest Sympathy to your loss may her soul rest in peace.... 

857 Pauline Leahy Galway.
So sorry to all the family on the loss of your beautiful daughter.

858 Tony Leahy Loughrea Co Galway Ireland Very Very Sad a lovely girl. May she rest in peace amen xx 

859 Karen Leckie Dublin

My heartfelt condolences to Jastine’s parents on this unfathomable 
tragedy and loss.  May god give all who knew Jastine strength to get 
through this dark and difficult time.  
RIP Beautiful Jastine.


860 Fiona Lee Tallaght

I am at a loss for words. I know there is nothing for me to say that will 
make your loss easier but know that I am sending you my love and 
support. I hope you can understand what I can't put into words lots of 
love the Lee family xx

861 Joan LEE Enniskerry Jastine may you  rest in peace  ❤

862 Emma Lee-Doyle Dublin 8

May her beautiful soul Rest In Peace. My most sincerest condolences to 
all Jastines family and friends. I often go to mass in the chapel in 
Bachelor's Walk, Dublin 1 and enjoy the joyful singing of the Filipino choir.

863 Annie Leeson Aughrim co wicklow
Heart felt condolences to the family on both sides such a tragic loss of life 
for a girl who had so much to live for... too young to die 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

864 minette legaspi dublin
Prayers for the repose of Jastine Valdez...Eternal rest grant unto her, Oh 
Lord! And let prepetual light shine upon her. May she rest in peace.Amen!

865 Sheena Lelis Dublin 5

My deepest codolence to the parents of Jastine and to her relatives in the 
Philippines. Many people are heartbroken of the tragic incident. Thinking 
of you in these hard times. May you rest in peace Jastine 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

866 Annalyn Lemmens Ratoath May her soul be rest in peace and condolence to the family.

867 Eileen Leonard Wicklow Town Thinking of the family at this devastating time. Rip Jastine ❤💟💟X xxx

868 Eileen Leonard Wicklow Town Thinking of the family at this devastating time. Rip Jastine ❤💟💟X xxx

869 Orla Leonard Greystones 

We are so sorry for your tragic loss and have you all in our thoughts. 
Jastine sounded like a wonderful person. From all of the Leonard family in 
Greystones 

870 Shauna Leslie Templeogue ♥💟💟♥💟💟♥💟💟♥💟💟

871 Cristina Levita Ballsbridge 

My deepest sympathy to the whole family specially to the parents of 
Jastine Valdez 
May She Rest in Peace with the Lord 
I know how it feels to lost a child 
So be strong...

872 Ben Lewis Kilmacanogue

So very sorry that this has happened to someone who chose to call Ireland 
her home. My sincere condolences to Jastine's parents, my thoughts and 
prayers are with you. 

873 Jose Libasora Dublin 12
Our deepest sympathy to the bereaved family.May her soul rest in eternal 
peace.Amen

874 Eilis Linehan Cork
I was devastated to hear of the tragic loss of Jastine Valdez. My deepest 
sympathys go out to her family and friends.

875 David Linehan Portlaoise, Co Laois RIP 

876 marcus linehan wicklow
A terrible tragedy. 
RIP Jastine. 

877 Nhiequel Anne Lingat Winnipeg, Canada

I’m so sorry your precious life was taken too soon. Please know your 
beautiful soul lives on with your family and with others than sympathize 
for your loss. I lived all my life in Ireland but moved to Canada and I just 
couldn’t imagine anything like this happening to anyone in Ireland. My 
prayers are with you and your family. Rest In Peace Ate Jastine. 

878 John Linnane Kilmacanogue Heart breaking news. 
879 Pauline Lipsett Blessington County Wicklow Deepest sympathy to the family of Jastine Valdez. R.I.P Jastine xx
880 Gamaliel Lo Vancouver, Canada May peace and comfort find you during this difficult time.
881 Abella Locsin-Beltran Dublin Condolence......
882 Martin Loftus Canterbury Kent United Kingdom So sorry for your loss. May she rest in peace. 
883 Liam Loftus Dubai Rest In Peace . 

884 Richard Logro Dublin
May loving memories ease your loss and bring you comfort.Our deepest 
sympathy and prayers are with you during this difficult time.

885 Carmel Lonergan Arklow So very sorry for your loss and what has happened.



886 Elaine Lopez Shankill Our deepest sympathys xx 

887 Babylyn Lorenzo Kimmage
Our deepest condolences to the Valdez Family, May you rest in peace 
Jastine❤💟💟💟💟

888 Bianca Lorenzo Dublin, Ireland Rest in peace beautiful angel ❤💟💟

889 Kathryn Lott Arklow 

Sending my deepest sympathies and condolences to all the family. There 
are no words to describe this heartbreaking and tragic story. You are all in 
our thoughts and prayers xx 

890 Krystina Loveridge Cavan Ireland 
To jastine family and friends I am so very sorry for your loss..use are in 
your heart my prayers and my thoughts..xx rest in peace jastine fly high xx

891 Denise Lowe Bray RIP Angel Jastine. 💟💟

892 Michele Lowry Kilcoole 
Thoughts and prayers
RIP Jastine 

893 Annabelle Lozada 
1 Pinebrook Lawn, Clonsilla, 
Dublin 15

It’s hard to comprehend the ordeal  your  sweet  Jastine went through. 
I’ve a daughter myself, and it really gets me under my skin. I’m so sorry for 
your great loss, I join you and all her grieving loved ones in prayers during 
this difficult time. May she Rest In Peace, Amen. .

894 Vall Lugatiman Bray, Co. Wicklow Our deepest sympathy to Jastine's family and may she rest in peace.

895 Colette Lumsden Meath

There are no words to express our sadness at this awful horror that has 
been inflicted on your family. Please know that our prayers at with you all. 
X

896 Sahlee Luna Bray Wicklow
Our deepest sympathy. We are very heart broken with what happened to 
you Jastine.  Rest in peace.

897 mary lynch tipperary
im very sorry for what has happened your beautiful daughter. may you 
find peace and strength.

898 Rosemary and Luam Lynch Woodbrook lawn Bray

Wish I knew the right thing to say. Alll I can do us wish you all the time you 
need to heal your broken hearts. And tell you how sorry we are for your 
loss. 💟💟💟💟

899 Sheila. Lynch Arklow. God Bless you. We won’t forget you. You were beautiful.RIP.
900 Claire Lynch Wicklow Town Rip Jastine x
901 Geraldine Lynch Wicklow Ar dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam dhílis.

902 Jane Lyons Kilmacoo, Avoca
Thoughts are with Jastine's family and friends at this very sad time. Rest in 
peace Jastine. 💟💟💟💟

903 Rachel Lyons Delgany Cannot imagine your heartache, thoughts & prayers are with you. 

904 Karen Lyons Killiney 
So very sorry this happened to you. It's just Heart breaking. May You Rest 
In Peace And Watch Over Your Heart Broken Parents, ❤❤❤

905 Catherine Lyons Bray 

Thinking and praying for Jastine’s   family in Ireland and in the Philippines 
💟💟💟💟 and the many people from the 

Philippines who have made their home here in 💟💟💟💟 

Ireland .

906 Emer and ben Lyster Wicklow Rest in peace xx
907 Catherine M Clonakilty, West Cork My greatest sympathies to Jastine's family. Catherine
908 catherine mac donough dublin So very sorry for your loss and offer my sincerest sympathy

909 Allan and Girlie Macapaz Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Our heartfelf sympathy and condolences to the bereaved family of 
Jastine. May she rest in peace.

910 Triona MacCarthy Waterford

My thoughts are with you. The photos of your beautiful daughter Jastine 
show a kind, fun-loving and happy girl. I hope all the good memories with 
her will stay with you forever. Best wishes x

911 Valerie Mackay Arklow Sorrry for your loss xx

912 Lynne Madden Ballyfermot Dublin Absolutely heartbreaking thinking of her poor family and friends x ❤

913 Lynne Madden Ballyfermot Dublin Absolutely heartbreaking thinking of her poor family and friends x ❤
914 John Madeja Dublin 15 Our condolences to the family. Rest in peace Jastine...
915 Niall Madill Wicklow town So sad 💟💟
916 Maria Madrigal Dublin Condolence 

917 Maybelle Maduay Glasnevin, Dublin 11

To the bereaved family ,
May our Lord bless and comfort you and your family during this time of 
grief. Please accept our hearthfelt  condolences .Jastine, May you rest in 
perfect 
peace!💟💟💟💟



918 Claire Magadan Maynooth County Kildare My deepest sympathy to bereaved family💟💟💟💟💟💟

919 Claire Magadan Maynooth County Kildare My deepest sympathy to bereaved family💟💟💟💟💟💟.. Rest in Peace Jastine!!💟💟💟💟

920 Glenda Magallones Blanchardstown 

You are always in my prayer Jastine, rest now in God’s paradise. 
May God comfort and heal your mom and dad’s broken heart. 
💟💟❤💟💟

921 Glen
Magallones and 
family Blanchardstown 

Rest now in God’s paradise. 
Praying for your mom and dad, that they may find the love of God in this 
most toughest time in their lives💟💟❤💟💟

922 Luz Magalona Dublin My deepest condolences. RIP Jastine.



923 Audrey Magee Newtownmountkennedy 
God Bless you, may you Rest In Peace x. 
Thinking of your family at this tragic and sad time xx 

924 lesley magill wicklow

I am so very sorry on the tragic loss of your beautiful daughter Jastine. 
May she rest in peace and may your faith help you through this 
horrendous time.

925 Lesley Magill Maghamore, Wicklow 
My deepest sympathy on the unbelievable tragic lose of beautiful Jastine, 
my thoughts are with you all x

926 Rodge Magtaan Dublin 
Our deepest sympathy. May you find eternal peace in God's Grace. May 
your family overcome your tragic death. 

927 Jennifer maguire Dublin
Rest in peace jastine,may god give your parents the strength to get 
through such a tragic loss.

928 Analyn Maguire Navan County Meath Condolence to Valdez family 💟💟💟💟💟💟rest peace Justine Valdez xxxx

929 June Maher Bray, Co.Wicklow.

I can't put into words how sad I feel for you on the loss of your beautiful 
Jastine.  I wish you comfort from those around you as you grieve this 
terrible heart break.

930 Catherine Mahon Wexford town RIP xx
931 The mahons Mahon Sligo Rip so sorry 
932 Emily Makinano Killiney My thoughts and prayers with the family. Rest In Peace Jastine

933 Josephine Maligalig Blanchardstown, dublin 15
My heartfelt condolence to the bereaved family of justine, mayshe rest in 
peace

934 Elaine Mallick Tinahely co wicklow Rip

935 Lee Malone Bray

Sending Jastine's family and friends much Sympathy and Love.  So 
desperately sorry for your tragic and shocking loss.  The people of Ireland 
would like to offer you support at this heartbreaking time.  

936 Josephine Managbanag Dublin

Our deepest sympathy and condolence to the whole family. May the 
LORD gives you the strength and courage in this difficult time. Rest in 
peace Jastine💟💟💟💟💟💟

937 Ken Manahan Raheny - Dublin 5

I’ve been immersed into the Filipino community for the last 8 or so years. 
My Filipino girlfriend and I are so sorry to hear this dreadful news. 

R. I. P.  

938 Delia Estelita Manaligod Upper Gardiner St., Dublin 1 My deepest condolences..... Rest in Peace Jastine

939 Valeria Manca Greystones
Sending all so much love and strength at this horrific time . I’m so very 
sorry for your loss. 

940 Tony and Marian Mangaoang New Ross, Co. Wexford
Our sincere condolences to Jastine's family and friends. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you. 

941 Marian Mangaoang New Ross, Co. Wexford

I wish to express my sincere sympathies to the Valdez family and Jastine's 
friends. My thoughts and prayers are with you. 
Rest in Peace, Jastine. 

942 Mello and Jay Mangubat Blackrock, Dublin
Our deepest condolences to the parents and whole family
Of Jastine... 💟💟 May her soul rest in peace 💟💟

943 Ernestina Manipis Dublin, Ireland

My deepest sympathy and prayers to the family. May God grant them 
strength and courage in this trying times. May Jastine rest in peace 
together with all the angels in heaven.

944 Clara Manley Rathdrum 
My deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Jastine xxx You will be 
in our thoughts and prayers forever more xx RIP Jastine 

945 Karen Manley Dublin 5
Heaven has gained a beautiful angel taken from this earth far to soon rip 
💟💟💟💟💟💟

946 Noelle Manning Enniskerry

 My heart felt condolences and deepest sympathy at this very sad time. I 
have no words. Please know that our hearts are with you and your family.
Noelle (Enniskerry)

947 Saoirse Mannion Shankill
Rest In Peace you beautiful girl x my thoughts and prayers are with your 
loving  family  x 

948 Marietta Maquiling Cork
Ang among kinakasingkasing nga simpatiya sa inyong pamilya nga 
nagbangutan sa kasubo

949 Meann Maragay Mater Hospital

My deepest sympathy and condolences to the family, friends and relatives 
of Jastine.Rest in peace beautiful angel you’re home with our beloved 
creator 💟💟💟💟

950 Josie Marasigan Loughrea May you rest in peace jastine...
951 Ann Markham Limerick R.I.P. 💟💟💟💟💟💟
952 Ciara Marrinan TarmonBarry Thinking of you always 
953 Patricia Marron Carrickmacross co.monaghan My she rest in peace

954 Marian Marshall Co Wexford 

My deepest condolences to jastines mom,dad and family and friends  no 
words are adequate enough she was a beautiful young woman fly high 
,and may you Rest In Peace . May god comfort you iand keep you . Marian 
xx

955 Maria Martin Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

I wish to offer my deepest condolences to the family and friends of 
Jastine.  Such a tragic loss.  May Jastine fine a beautiful place of rest.  You 
are all in my thoughts and heart at this very sad time.  May you find 
support and strenght at this time.
RIP.
Maria.

956 sandra martin dublin12

to the parents of Jastine im am s sorry to hear the news, the loss of your 
beautiful daughter ,i hope in time you will find healing in your grief 
,keeping you all in my prayers and thoughts ,may god bless you all xx



957 Monica Martin Drumcondra I’m am so sorry for your loss. Jastine  RIP

958 Glenard Martin Kilcoole Road 

Just shocking ,I can't think of anything more depraved that has happened 
in Wicklow ,Jack Whites maybe but that's it , so very sorry for your loss 
.and just dumbfounded .

959 Pauline Martin Newtownmountkennedy
Thinking of beautiful Jastine and hope her parents find the strength to get 
through this difficult time 

960 Debbie Martin Bray
RIP young lady, gone too soon, thoughts and prayers to your Mum and 
Dad family and friends 💟💟💟💟💟💟

961 Margaret Martin Greystones My prayers are with the family at this time may God be you 

962 Sheila Martinez Crumlin,Dublin
May your soul rest in peace.May your memories give comfort to your 
family.our prayers....

963 Sandra Mason Shankill
So sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter my thought are with your 
family x 

964 Christine Mates Sallynoggin R.I.P Lovely ,sleep forever with the angels 
965 Marion Mattimoe Mayo So sorry for your loss. RIP Justine
966 Daisy Mayol Dublin Condolences to the family in this most difficult time...
967 Caroline Mc Cann Las palmas. (from Bray) Rest In Peace Jastine my thoughts are with the family  Valdez.
968 Denis mc carthy CORK RIP Jastine so sad
969 Susan Mc cormack Bray Rip angel taken too soon thinking of your family at this sad time x
970 Philip & Maura Mc Creddin Bray Very sad too young to die RIP

971 Rachel Mc daniel Dublin 11 My taughts and prayers are with your family may you rest in peace ❤💟💟

972 Seona Mc Dermott County Dublin May she rest in peace, my thoughts and prayers are with her family. 
973 Rosemary Mc Donald Newtownmountkennedy My heart goes out to your family. RIP Jastine 
974 Theresa Mc Glynn Newtownmountkennedy Thoughts are with you at this unbelievably bad time. 

975 John Mc govern Castlefin.co. Donegal
Deepest sympathy for Ms. Jastine valdez. May she rest in peace. A young 
girl life is not fair. May God look after her Family at this very sad time.

976 Freda Mc loughlin Greystones co Wicklow So sad

977 Grainne Mc Loughlin Kilcoole, 

With deepest sympathy are with your family. May you find the strength to 
get you through this difficult time. At dheis Dé ar raimh a Anand dílís

978 Imelda Mc loughlin Finglas west 
My thoughts & prayers are with justines family and friends. .  May your 
soul rest in peace xx forever young 

979 Derek McAllister Aughrim, County Wicklow

To the Valdez family here in Wicklow and at home in the Philippines I was 
shocked and saddened about the loss of Jastine. You are in all of our 
thoughts.  The County of Wicklow and the whole of Ireland holds you all in 
its arms at this difficult time.  

980 Emmet McAvoy Bray Sorry for your loss.

981 April McCabe Bray

Jastine I think it goes for everyone in the community to say how 
absolutely saddened and struck with shock at what has happened to you. 
I hope you and your family will find peace. Fly with the Angels as you now 
own your own wings  💟💟

982 Gearóid McCarthy Cork Deepest and sincerest sympathies on your terrible loss
983 Ashley Mccarthy Wicklow Thinking of you all ❤💟💟

984 Gemma McCarthy Wicklow town 
My thoughts are with Jastine's family and friends during this difficult. Such 
a tragic loss of life. May she Rest in peace

985 Damian McClafferty North Antrim Terribly sad.

986 Majella Mccloskey
Donnybrook dublin ( originally 
Grangecon) 

My sincere sympathy to all the family on loss of your Angel Jastine RIP. 
May God give you inner strength and peace..My thoughts are with you at 
this sad time xxx

987 Hannah McConnell Kilcoole , Co. Wicklow
Jastine and her family are in my thoughts and prayers. I am very sorry for 
such a tragic loss.

988 Niamh McCormack Dublin

Jastine,
I did not know you but I am so so sorry for the ending you had in this life, 
my deepest condolences to your family. I pray for all the strength at this 
difficult time for all your family and friends. I pray that they may find 
comfort and strength to keep going and to know that the whole of Ireland 
has them in their prayers and are thinking of them. My heart breaks for all 
of you. I really hope that you are now at rest and have found peace x

989 Ciara McCormack Athlone
Prayers and thoughts to all her family and friends .. May she rest in peace 
.. Amen

990 Anne McCourtney wicklow Xxx
991 Sinead Mccrudden Arklow May She Rest In Peace X
992 James Mcdat Dublin 15 Rip my thoughts are with the family x

993 jo mcdonald arklow
Sincere condolences.
Such a terrible tragedy to happen. 

994 Janice McDonald Rathgar We are thinking of you all. 
995 Joanne McDonald Rathnew Sincerest sympathy to the family of Jastine, RIP x

996 Dorothy Mcdonald Gorey 
I am deeply sorry and saddened for the loss of your beautiful little girl it’s 
just heartbreaking . You are all in my prayers RIP X

997 Dorothy Mcdonald Gorey 
I am deeply sorry and saddened for the loss of your beautiful little girl it’s 
just heartbreaking . You are all in my prayers RIP X

998 Emma McDonald Bray co wicklow So very sorry for your loss. May Justane rest in peace x



999 Ann McDonnell Dublin Rest in Peace 

1000 Blath McDonnell Artane, Dublin

To Jastine’s parents - nobody can understand your pain. Nobody can 
understand the evil that brought this. Please know that the hearts of all 
Irish people are with you.

1001 Andrea McDonnell Dublin

My heartfelt sympathies  to you both on the tragic loss of your beautiful 
daughter, Jastine. I wish you the strength and love to help you through 
this. Much love, Andrea x

1002 Ann McDonnell Cranny
Rocky Valley Drive, 
Kilmacanogue, Co.Wicklow.

Deepest sympathy to the Valdez family on the loss of their beloved 
daughter and the local community. Such a great loss. Ann and Dermot 
Cranny.

1003 Ann McErlain Bray RIP 💟💟
1004 Carol McEvoy Portlaoise Co Laois Rest In Peace 

1005 Nelda Mcfadden Rathgar dublin6
Condolence to Valdez family.and Rip jastine.
U are now  in Papa Jesus arms 

1006 Oona McFarland Bray
On behalf of my family, I am so sorry for the loss of your beloved 
daughter. Our deepest condolences

1007 Peter Mcgarry Dublin
May your Rest in peace Jastine Valdez 

1008 Suzanne McGee Kildare Deepest condolences 

1009 Alma McGing Bray
Thinking of the Valdez Family in this difficult time. May Jastine Rest In 
Peace. 

1010 Carmel McGivern Meath Condolences to her man and dad
1011 Glenda Mcgrail Kildare Devastated beyond for this young girl & family. 

1012 Sharon McGrane Inchicore, Dublin 8
My heart breaks for you.  You are in my thoughts daily.  Please take care.  
Your beautiful daughter is with the angels and Will always look after you. X

1013 susan McGrane Bray 
Deepest sympathies to Justine's family.  My thoughts and prayers are with 
you all at this time.  

1014 Sinead McGrane Shankill, Dublin 
RIP beautiful young lady. 
Love to your family and friends at this heartbreaking time ❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟

1015 Sandra McGuinness Drogheda

Heartbroken for the loss of your beautiful daughter. May God give you the 
strength to carr on. Know that you always have her in your hearts and by 
your side x

1016 Orla McKenna Bray

I cannot even begin to imagine what you are going through right now, and 
I know there are no words which I can say that will lessen your pain.  Just 
wanted to say that the whole community is with you sending thoughts, 
prayers and love at this difficult time.  Your beautiful daughter is never far 
from my thoughts and my heart is breaking for you.
Mo chomhbhrón agus grá ort agus ar do mhuintir.


1017 John Mckenna Bray Meaningless loss of life. ..thoughts with her family now
1018 Margaret McKenna Bray Sincere sympathy to Jastines family.  

1019 MARITA MCKENNA RATHFARNHAM

Thinking of Jasmine's parents and her family and friends in the Philippines 
and in Ireland. There are no words to express what they are going through 
at this sad time.

1020 Edel McKeon Dublin

Jastine, I pray you are at peace in the arms of the angels. May your family 
be blessed with the strength to get through each day, each week, each 
month and each year ahead. Rest In Peace xxx 

1021 Lisa Mckeon Bray So sorry for your loss. Xxx

1022 Tara McKeown Cork

RIP dear Jastine Valdez. Myself and family did not know you but you have 
not been out of our thoughts this last week. Sending our sincerest 
condolences and sympathies to your family, friends and everyone who 
knew you. May you rest in peace with the angels xxx

1023 Deirdre McKernan GREYSTONES 

Dearest angel taken away from this world in such tragic circumstances.  
Rest in peace.  
As a community, we grieve your leaving, your youth robbed, a future so 
cruelly denied.  We have learnt about your earthly being, your joy, 
intelligence and friendliness. I feel you will find a way to shower your 
family with this loving spirit from your spiritual place that they may find 
comfort.

1024 Pamela McKiernan Bray Rest in Peace Jastine. Sincere condolences to your poor parents. 

1025 Irene McKim Dublin
Deepest sympathy to all family and friends. A light extinguished far to 
soon. May she rest in peace.

1026 Rosemary McLaughlin Killliney Co Dublin

May you fund some peace and a lot of love !
So so sorry....

1027 Joy and family Mcleod Galway city 

Our  deepest sympathy to the family... May they both stay strong in this 
saddened moment of losing their beautiful and precious daughter .. May 
your beautiful soul rest in peace in the hand of our good lord jesus christ 
💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟.

1028 pat mcmahon kildare so sad
1029 geraldine mcmahon kildare tragic.

1030 Lorraine McManus Cavan

I wish to express my deepest sympathy on the tragic death of your 
beautiful daughter....
My thoughts & Prayers are with you. 



1031 Maeve McMichael Bray

My sincerest apologies to you all for the loss of Jastine. My thoughts and 
prayers are with you at this hard time. May her gentle soul rest in peace. 
Ar dheis dé go raibh a hanam dílis.

1032 Ciara McNally Donegal

My deepest sympathy to Jastine's Mam and Dad and her extended family 
on the tragic loss of their precious and beautiful daughter Jastine. Ireland 
mourns with you. So heartbroken and ashamed that this happened in our 
country.  Sending love to you. We are mourning with you. 

1033 Ellen McNamee Dublin Rip 

1034 Aracili Mcnulty Ballina, Co. Mayo My thoughts and prayers to the family of Jastine, may she rest in peace x💟💟
1035 Paula McNulty Meath RIP
1036 Wendy & james Meaney Bray co wicklow So very sorry for your loss thinking of you at this sad time 

1037 Alison Meehan Bray
RIP to your beautiful child.  So sorry for what happened to your precious 
daughter

1038 Carmel Merrigan Arklow Co,Wicklow May she R.I.P thoughts and prayers are with her family and friends 

1039 Nora Mic Fhiarrais Kerry My thoughts and prayers are with you, May Jastine's Soul Rest In Peace.

1040 Marlon Marco Romina Milan Lusk, County Dublin

Sa aming kababayang Jastine, ang Panginoon ay magbibigay sa iyo ng 
kapayapaan. Ikaw at ang iyong mga magulang ay patuloy naming 
pagdarasal. Nawa'y magpatuloy ang kanilang tiwala at pagmamahal sa 
Panginoon at sa isa't-isa.  In God's time, they're hearts will be able to 
accept and forgive.  The Filipino community and eveyone in Ireland are 
mourning. May we all find peace and love in our hearts even after this 
tragic event.  Rest peacefully in heaven now Jastine.



1041 valerie miles Newcastle co down RIP deepest sympathy 

1042 Donna Mills Tallaght 
Thinking of you all at this very hard and difficult time our thoughts and 
prayers are with you 

1043 Belle Miranda Crumlin Rest in peace Jastine. You touched so many lives including mine. 

1044 Shahruz Mirmirani Wicklow

Please accept my condolences and my sympathy. 
تسلیت


1045 Carol Mitchell Stack Alberta Canada Such a tragic ending to a young life RIP

1046 Linda Mold Wicklow Town So sorry our little country didn’t keep you safe rest well , so sad 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

1047 CHONA MOLLENIDO Ballincollig,Co. Cork
Our Deepest Symphaty to the bereaved family of Jastine Valdez. May Her 
Soul Rest in Peace.

1048 Sarah Molloy Oranmore Galway Rest In Peace angel ❤💟💟
1049 Sarah Molloy Oranmore Galway Rest In Peace angel ❤💟💟
1050 Deirdre Molloy Birr co Offaly Deepest condolences to the family may she rest in peace x

1051 Fiona Molloy Bray
So so sorry for ur loss. May god give u strength to
Carry on ❤💟💟❤💟💟

1052 Carol Molloy Wicklow I'm so so sorry for your lost she is a beautiful girl ,may she rest in peace 
1053 Laura molloy kilcoole Rest in eternal peace jastine. 

1054 Fiona Molloy Bray Deepest sympathy on the loss of your beautiful daughter , RIP Jastine 💟💟

1055 Mary Margaret Molloy Roundwood 
It’s hard to know what to say but just that you know you’re in everyone’s 
thoughts & prayers. 

1056 peter moloney wicklow town g sympathy on the loss  of such a

1057 Phyllis Moloney Rathnew

Heart felt sympathy on the death of your beautiful daughter may she rest 
in perfect peace God give you the strength to get through this horrific 
time God Bless you all xx

1058 Vivienne Monaghan Rathvilly Carlow
Sending love and prayers to Jastine's family at this sad time, may Jastine 
rest in peace in the arms of Jesus 💟💟💟💟

1059 Jezma Monahan Coolderry, Co. Offaly RIP 

1060 Lorna Monahan Roscommon
There are no words to tell you how sorry I am. Please know that you are in 
our thoughts through this difficult time. 

1061 Janette Monahan Baltinglass co wicklow Deepest sympathy to the family 
1062 Deborah Anne Monahan Collard Rathnew Wicklow So sorry for your loss there is no words xx

1063 Pebelyn Mondido Oranmore,galway
May your many memories of  Jastine help to sustain you at this most 
difficult time.

1064 marlene montero dublin Our deepest condolence, Rest in peace Jastine...

1065 Carolyn Mooney Cork
there are no words to express how sorry i am for Jastines family.
I wil pray and hope they find peace in time.

1066 Mel Mooney Dublin R.I.P Jastine 💟💟

1067 Caroline Mooney Greystones 

Please accept my sincere condolences to the e tragic loss of your beautiful 
precious daughter. Words can’t express my feelings. I am thinking and 
praying for you. 

1068 Gillian Mooney Bray

Our thoughts and prayers are with you all at this awful time. May Jastine 
rest in peace and you find the strength to get through these dark days. 
Sending you love and light xx

1069 Nicola Mooney Dublin
I am so sorry for the loss of your beautiful girl. The entire country grieves 
with you xxx



1070 Michelle Mooney Foxrock
Our prayers are with your family at this sad time
Michelle

1071 Mae Moore
17 Hawthorn Crescent, 
Ballinasloe, Co. Galway Sorry! Prayers are with all her family, friends and Pilipino community

1072 John Moore Herbert Park Deepest sympathy to her family. 

1073 Lisa Moore Blessington

RIP Jastine.
I am deeply saddened by the news of Justine's passing.  My heart felt 
condolences to the Valdez family.

1074 Eithne Moore Baltinglass Rest in Peace Jastine

1075 Emma Moore Rathnew wicklow
My thoughts are with your family and friends.
May you rest in paradise x 

1076 Jeanne Moore Glencormac North Rest In Peace beautiful girl 💟💟
1077 Emma Moore Ashford Co. Wicklow Truly sorry for your Loss 

1078 Sharon Moran Co.Mayo

Sincere condolances for the death of your daughter Jastine. There are no 
words that can take away your pain and suffering. Just so sorry for your 
loss.

1079 Una Moran Enniskerry Sincere condolences. Jastine will remain in our thoughts and prayers. 

1080 Imelda Morano Co.Carlow

My prayers and condolences to the family of dear Jastine... no words to 
console and ease the pain of losing a loved one tragically... together with 
the Filipino community, I am praying that God’s love and peace be with 
you, that you’ll be comforted knowing that Jastine is now with the Lord in 
heaven... 💟💟💟💟💟💟

1081 Alison Morgan Rathfarnham
Deepest condolences. May Jastine rest in peace. 
Morgan Family

1082 Arlyn Moriles Kildare, Ireland Condolence to the bereaved family and may you  Rest In Peace Jastine. 

1083 Keith Morris Galway
My deepest sympathy on the recent and tragic loss of Ms. Jastine Valdez 
may you rest in peace

1084 Elaine Morris Donegal Rip Jastine Valdez x 

1085 Martina Morrison Mayo

Deepest sympathy to the family .friend and whole community on the 
death of Jastine . A beautiful girl taken to soon . My thoughts and prayers 
are with you at this very sad time in your lives . X

1086 Mary Muddiman Enniskerry 

My heartfelt sympathy to the parents and family of Jastine who lost her 
life in such appalling circumstances. No words can ease your pain but I 
and my family hold you in our hearts. 

1087 Grace Muldoon Lucan RIP Jastine. 

1088 Liam Mullaly Bray

What a horrible thing to happen to a young girl I just can’t unstand what 
got into this man to do such a thing to a human being .Thinking  also of 
her poor  mother and father 
May she Rest In Peace 

1089 Sharon Mullen Wicklow 
RIP Jastine 
Our thoughts are with your family at this tragic hour

1090 Sharon Mullen Wicklow 
RIP Jastine 
Our thoughts are with your family at this tragic hour

1091 Lenka Mulligan
Powerscourt Paddock, Old Long 
Hill, Kilmacanogue

My heart is so sad thinking of your beautiful daughter. It shouldn’t have 
happened. I’ll keep you in my thoughts and prayers, may you find strength 
to get through this extremely difficult time for you. Rest In Peace Jas.

1092 Michael Mulligan Bray RIP
1093 helen multaney laois ireland so so sorry  for your loss. xxxxx
1094 Caroline Mulvey Bray May she rest in peace thinking of her family
1095 Ann Murdiff Bray May she shine her love to us from Heaven.  

1096 Susanna Murdoch Greystones
So so sorry for your tragic loss. May you find the strength to continue in 
your beautiful daughter's memory.

1097 Suzi Murnane Johnstown, Navan, Co. Meath
Our deepest sympathy to the entire Valdez Family...You are: in  our 
prayers...

1098 Elaine Murphy Dublin 15 Sorry for your loss, my thoughts and prayers are with you. RIP

1099 Mary & Paul Murphy Blackrock, Dundalk, Co. Louth

We offer you our deepest sympathy we have no words of comfort  to say, 
but just to let you know that you and your family are in our thoughts and 
prayers.
May Jastine rest in peace now and always be remembered with love .  
God Bless her family.

1100 Sandra Murphy Dublin Ar dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam dhílis
1101 LAURA MURPHY LUSK VERY SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS

1102 Aidan Murphy Brisbane Australia Condolences to all Jastines family may she rest in peace. Sad,time for all💟💟

1103 Paul Murphy Australia

 I'm shocked & saddened to hear what happened to Jastine Valdez.  
Jastine by all accounts was a wonderful young person.   I cannot begin to 
understand how this is affecting Jastine's parents.  Love & peace to 
Jastine, her parents & her friends. 

1104 Margaret Murphy Dublin 22 REST IN PEACE BEAUTIFULL ANGEL X
1105 Noel Murphy Cork Prayer &  sympathy to the family of Jastine Valdez. Very sad.

1106 Sandra Murphy Walkinstown
My condolences to her family and friends may they find strength and this 
very sad time

1107 Eddie Murphy Dundrum

Hard to express the saddness I feel for the pain her family must be going 
through, the thoughts of the Irish people are with you



1108
Anthony & Reneilda 
Alburo Murphy Co. Wexford

Rest in peace little one, you are now in the arms of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Our deepest sympathy and prayers are extended to your loving parents, 
family and friends. 

May your soul find rest in the glory of righteous

1109 Aidan Murphy Dunlin
Rip

1110 Jane Murphy
Stratford on Slaney County 
Wicklow

Condolences to family at this tragic time, an unbelievable thing to happen, 
hope the family finds strength to carry on, Rest in Peace

1111 Aoife Murphy Mayo/South Dublin
There are no words! My heart is broken for you and your family. RIP 
Jastine 

1112 Martin Murphy Enniskerry 

No words can express the deep sadness in my heart for you both on the 
loss of your child. I wish there could be words to help what you must be 
going tjrough. Sending my love and thoughts to you both.

1113 Natasha Murphy Bray
So so sorry for your loss, absolutely heart breaking 💟💟 thinking of you all RIP 
Jastine

1114 Lisa & Will Murphy Ashford, Co Wicklow
Sincere sympathies to all Jastine's family and friends at this extremely sad 
time.  May Jastine Rest in Peace.

1115 Gemma Murphy Bray My prayers and thoughts are with Jastine's family and friends xxx

1116 Jamie Murphy Enniskerry

There is nothing in the world I could say or do to take away the pain for 
you and your family. And with that all's I can say is that from the bottom 
of my aching heart I am so so sorry. 

1117 Ruth Murphy Co louth So so sorry that this has happened fly high with the angels Jastine xxx

1118 Amalia Murray Templeogue, Dublin 16

Heaven gained another angel. 
Rest in Peace beautiful Jastine 
                    💟💟

1119 Sinéad Murray Bray 

My deepest sympathies for your tragic loss. It’s unimaginable to loose a 
child. Jastine looks like a beautiful young woman and you should both be 
very proud. I hope you both find peace after this tragedy.

1120 Sinéad Murray Bray 

My deepest sympathies for your tragic loss. It’s unimaginable to loose a 
child. Jastine looks like a beautiful young woman and you should both be 
very proud. I hope you both find peace after this tragedy.

1121 Emma Rose Murray Leitrim 
I'm so incredibly sorry for your loss. I wish I had words that could 
articulate the pain we all feel for Jastine. You are all in my prayers.

1122 David Murray Bray Deepest condolences at this tragic time.

1123 Sheelagh Murtagh Newtownmountkennedy 

I’m so sorry for your loss. 
May Jastine rest in peace.

1124 Nokuthaba Musariri Dundalk May your soul rest in peace Sunshine

1125 Noel Nales Cashel, Tipperary

Our hearts pour out to the bereaved family. You are in our thoughts and 
prayers. May God give you more strength and comfort. Our sincere 
condolences. May Jastine's gentle soul rest in eternal peace. 💟💟💟💟💟💟

1126 Jennifer Nally Kilmacanogue 
Taken far too soon. Rest In Peace Jastine 💟💟. Praying for you and your 
family x

1127 Brendene Navarro Dublin
My deepest condolences to the Valdez family. Praying for the healing of 
those left behind and for Jastine's soul to rest in peace.

1128 Len Nealon Wicklow
My deepest sympathies on the inexplicable loss of your beautiful daughter 
- may Jastine rest in the arms of angels now. 

1129 Ethna Neiland Wicklow Rest in Peace
1130 Rachel Nevin Bray Sorry for your loss 

1131 Paula Nevins Dublin

Sincerest condolences to Jastine parents on the horrendous loss of their 
beautiful daughter.
May Jastine rest in peace in the arms of the angels.

1132 Laoise Ní Chléirigh Greystones Words can’t express how sorry we are for your loss xx Mind yourselves ❤💟💟 

1133 Eibhilín Nic Giolla Bhuí Sallins, Kildare
Rest in peace Jastine. I'm heartbroken for your loving family. I'm so 
disappointed that such terrible harm came to you here in Ireland.

1134 Ciara Nicastle Dublin My deepest sympathies for your entire family on the loss of Jastine. 
1135 Noel Nirza Clonakilty, Ireland RIP Jastine 
1136 Pauline Noblett Dundrum God bless and keep you in the arms of the angels RIP

1137 valerie nolan Slane Co meath

My thoughts and much love with family of Jastine. May she rest in 
peace.The whole country shares your pain and sorrow.RIP Jastine  Valdez. 
xx

1138 Tom Nolan Sandbrook , Ballon , Co Carlow My deepest sympathy to the parents , family and friends of Jastine . 

1139 Marian Nolan Bray co wicklow
Rip jastine, thinking of u and ur parents and family at this time, may you 
Rest In Peace xxx 



1140 D Nolan Bray

My deepest heartfelt sympathies to you at this very difficult time. Loosing 
someone so tragically is difficult and can be overcome, may God provide 
you the strength and courage to grieve, and to come through this period. 
It is not easy when there are evil people around, and unfortunately it only 
takes one evil person to devastate the lives of so many, May your 
daughter Jastine rest in peace, may you find peace and be assured that 
the people of Bray, Enniskerry, Wicklow and Ireleand are there to support 
you, today, tomorrow and in the future. 

1141 Stacey Nolan Rathdrum R.I.P 

1142 Mick Nolan Cleariestown wexford

My you sleep tight and the angles from above welcome you with open 
arms, and look down on your family and ,friends to comfort them in this 
time of pain..

1143 Elaine Nolan Dublin
Deepest Sympathies to the family on your very sad loss, may you have 
strength and courage now and always x

1144 Denise Nolan Glenmacnass Glendalough 

May you find solace & comfort in your friends & family at this 
unbelievably sad time. Our sincerest condolences on the tragic death of 
your beautiful & precious daughter.

1145 Averil Nolan Wicklow
Our sincere condolences to Jastines family and friends.  May the beautiful 
girl rest in peace. 

1146 Louise Nolan Kilcoole Wicklow

It is with a heavy heart I try to put into words my disbelief over what has 
happened to your young, beautiful daughter. I am so so sorry for your 
heartbreaking loss, to think this happened in our county, our home, in 
broad daylight, is truly horrifying. My family and I are praying for you and 
can only hope the angels surround you in your darkest hours. God bless 
you and may perpetual light shine on Jastine, may she rest in perfect 
peace. Louise and Eileen Nolan, Kilcoole

1147 Gertie Nolan Wicklow Town . RIP Jastine. Condolences to all her family and friends. 💟💟

1148 Bing Nonoy Dublin 4
My heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family. 💟💟 Jastine may your soul 
rest in peace

1149 Martina Noonan Dublin

Thinking of you all at this sad sad time a beautiful lady gone to soon 
prayers and thoughts for your family may she Rest In Peace god bless you 
all at this time

1150 Martina Noonan Dublin

Thinking of you all at this sad sad time a beautiful lady gone to soon 
prayers and thoughts for your family may she Rest In Peace god bless you 
all at this time

1151 Ballesty Noreen Saggart co Dublin 
God and Angels bless you beautiful child and your poor mammy and 
daddy n family xxxxx

1152 Louise Nortje Dublin 12
Our hearts are saddened by your loss and our thoughts and prayers are 
with you.

1153 Dee Nugent Wicklow Town RIP Jastine, thoughts are with her family x

1154
Rhoda&Arthur and 
Family Nunez Swords Dublin

Our deepest condolences to the parents of Jastine.our thoughts and 
prayers offered to your soul.May you rest in.peace Jastine.

1155 Marinel Nunez Dublin Condolence! 💟💟
1156 Gareth Ó Brádaigh Avoca Thinking of Jastine and her family 
1157 Claire O' Byrne Aughrim County Wicklow Rest in Peace Jastine 

1158 Jennifer O Callaghan Tallaght 
Jastine was such a caring beautiful person. It was so lovely to know her. 
And I will always keep you in my prayers. May you rest in peace. 

1159 Niall O connor Shankill Rip.Gone to soon prayers for you and your family xx

1160 Pauline O Connor Co Wicklow

No Words can express how I feel my heart goes out to the family and 
friends left broken hearted by the loss of Jastine may she rest in peace 
amen

1161 Tina O' Donoghue Kildare
Rest in peace jastine, we are all shocked and saddened by your death, 
praying for Jastines Parents, Family and Friends at this horrific time 

1162 Miriam O Donoghue Cork RIP jastine 
1163 Rosemarie O Donovan Cork My thoughts and prayers are with Jastine , her family and friends. 
1164 Kevin O gorman Greystones May you rest in peace.

1165 Stephen O hagan Little bray co Wicklow 
I'm so very sorry for the tragic loss of your beautiful daughter jastine. May 
her soul rest in peace xxxxx

1166 Linda O Leary Wicklow

We are so sorry for your loss of your beautiful daughter. It saddens us that 
this happenned d in our county and we hope that you feel the compassion 
and love from everyone around you. 

1167 Pamela O Loughlin Ennis, Co.Clare So sorry for your loss xx

1168 Aodhnait O Neill Dublin 

My deepest condolences to you and your community in this darkest of 
times.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a n-Anam.

1169 Aodhnait O Neill Dublin 

My deepest condolences to you and your community in this darkest of 
times.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a n-Anam.

1170 BREDA O NEILL WICKLOW So sorry for your sad los



1171 Gaye and Norman O Neill Dublin

Such a tragedy for Jastine and your family.
God Help you at this very sad time and in the future
Take care of each other

Gaye

1172 Tracey O Reilly Stepasde Dublin

Such total n utter sadness 
💟💟💟💟💟💟

May the lord have u cuffed in his arms 
RIP 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

1173 Geraldine O Reilly Bray

My heart goes out to you on the tragic loss of your beautiful daughter, I 
can't begin to think what you are going through. Hopefully in months to 
come you can remember happy times with Jastine to help ease your deep 
pain
God bless and help you x
Special prayers for you.

1174 Katie O Reilly Ashford
Am very saddened by what has happened to Justine , she is an angel flying 
high now ❤💟💟

1175 Donie O Reilly Carlow Rest in peace 

1176 Angela O Rourke KILMACANOGUE CO. WICKLOW
I want to send my Deepest Sympathy to theFamily and all her friends of 
Jastine Valsdez ,may she rest in peace  

1177 Cliona O Rourke Blackrock

My thoughts and prayers are with Jastine and her parents at this awful 
time. What a terrible waste of a beautiful and obviously caring girl. Rest in 
peace with the angels and may your parents gain some comfort from your 
love.

1178 Eithne O' Shea Ballinasloe, Co.Roscommon

RIP Jastine.
The whole country is heartbroken for you and your parents. We are so 
sorry that this happened to you. You'll never be forgotten. Xxxx

1179 Luzveminda O Sullivan Castlebar Co Mayo
My deepest sympathies to the Valdez family. Keeping you in my thoughts 
& prayers. Rest in eternal peace Jastine.

1180 Ruth O Sullivan Dublin No words can ease your pain.. but our thoughts are with you.   
1181 Phyllis O toole Dublin May you get the best bed in heaven Jastine Rip x

1182 Paul O Toole Wicklow Deepest sympathy to all family and friends sending out prayers to you all 

1183 Paul O Toole Wicklow Deepest sympathy to all family and friends sending out prayers to you all 

1184 Lee O’ Brien Rathnew, Co. Wicklow. Thoughts and prayers with your family. May you rest in peace Jastine x

1185 Allison O’ Connell Bray 
No words can express the loss of this beautiful young woman I’m 
heartbroken for the family and I keep them in my prayers xx 

1186 Maria O’ Reilly Bray My heart is breaking for you, such a loss xx

1187 Lorraine O’ Reilly Bray 

I am so so sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter. I have two 
daughters myself and I can’t even begin to imagine how you must be 
feeling. Please look after each other. There are no words ❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟

1188 Kathleen O’ Toole Tighe Kilmacanogue Co.Wicklow Please accept my sincere sympathy on the loss of your beautiful daughter.
1189 Siobhan O’Callaghan Bray Keeping you all in our prayers XXX

1190 Karen O’Connor Greystones 

I am so incredibly sorry for your loss. What a senseless, vicious crime 
committed. We’re all in shock but I know your hearts must be broken. 
Deepest sympathy to you. The community offers its support to you. 

1191 Brigid O’Dwyer Virginia, Co. Cavan Irl

Mr & Mrs Valdez, my heart is broken for you both on the horrible loss of 
your beautiful daughter Fastine.  I feel so ashamed that this happened in 
our country. I hope you are able to come to terms with your awful loss. I 
will keep you all in my thoughts & prayers. God Bless you all and Rest In 
Peace sweet Fastine ❤💟💟

1192 Sinéad O’Flynn Cork

Jastine, your parents, your family and friends 
So heartbroken for your all and so sorry for all of your loss. Thoughts and 
condolences with you all, may you Rest In Peace Jastine. 
The O’Flynns, Co. Cork 

1193 Geraldine O’Neill Newport, Co. Tipperary RIP beautiful young lady, so so sad

1194 Jackie O’Neill Shankill 
Sending love to the family and friends of Jastine at this very sad time. 

1195 Nessa matthews O’Rourke Dublin Rip 

1196 Denise O’Shea Wicklow Thoughts are with Jastines family and friends at this very sad moment. Xo 

1197 Bernadette OBrien Wicklow Town 
No words can express the sadness we all feel for your terrible loss of your 
beautiful daughter. You are in our thoughts and prayers 💟💟

1198 Jackie O'Brien Wicklow town So so sorry for your loss , may you find some comfort and god bless you all 



1199 Susannah O'Brien Ballinagee

I'm so sorry for the loss of Jastine. I used to see her walking up the road to 
the village, while I was collecting my son from playschool. I never knew 
her, but from what I have heard she was a lovely person. I feel a 
tremendous sadness for Jastine, her mother and father and her friends. 
May she rest in peace. 

1200 Eamonn O'Brien Wicklow Town

So sad to hear about the passing of your buetiful daughter. May she rest 
in peace.
The O'Brien family

1201 Paddy Obrien 
5 Burnaby Avenue greystones Co 
Wicklow 

My heart and sympathy goes out to her family I send all my hurt i feel for 
her dear friend and family it's so sad to hear such a lovely girl had die in 
this way may God be with her at all-time I will pray for her and may she R. 
I. P. 

1202 Caroline Obrien Bray 
Rip what a terrible world we leave in thoughts with your family at this 
time . So much shock in the community that has affected everyone 

1203 Ciara O'Brien Ballivor, Meath Thoughts are with your family and friends at this time. R.I.P x 

1204 Clover O'Brien Wicklow
Ní bheidh a leithead ann arís. 
I'm so sorry. 

1205 Leanne O'Brien Wicklow/Wexford 
Thoughts are with family and friends at this sad time. Rest in Peace Jastine 
xx

1206 Rebecca O'Brien Shankill 
My thoughts are with you at this devastating time.. RIP beautiful girl we 
are so sorry your life was taken too soon 

1207 Judi OCallaghan Greystones So sorry for your loss

1208 Sheelagh O'Connell Waterford Deepest sympathy to Jastine's family and friends on her tragic loss.

1209 Seamus OConnor Valencia, Spain

Our deepest condolences on the loss of your beautiful daughter. We stand 
in solidarity with you at this time of immense difficulty for you. But you do 
not face it alone as I'm sure the one ray of the light to emerge will be the 
goodness of those around you - both Irish and Filipino - in the face of this 
act of evil. The light will shine stronger than the darkness. Jastine rests at 
peace I am sure. 
Seamus and Maria Krystalline O'Connor

1210 Roisin OConnor Meath Rd. Bray

Heartfelt sympathy on the loss of your beautiful daughter, she was once 
your angel, now she is yours.   Rest in peace Jastine xxx

1211 Rebecca O'Connor Bray

Jastine, I didn't know you but my heart is broken for you and your family. 

Fly high beautiful angel 

xx

1212 Oonagh O'Connor Cabinteely Wicklow eire
My sincere condolences to Jastines family and friends during this 
extremely sad time. 

1213 Philomena O'Connor Bray My thoughts are with you
1214 Holly O'Connor Ashford Rest in peace Jastine 

1215 Debbie O'Connor Bray, Co. Wicklow
I would liketo offer my condolences to the family of this beautiful woman. 
May she rest in peace. 

1216 Sinead OConnot Bray Sending our prayers

1217 Gladys Octavo
Sligo, Ireland ( Santiago City, 
Isabela)

Our deepest condolences to the bereaved Valdez family. May your  
beautiful soul rests in eternal kingdom dear Jastine. Sikan tu kanayun ti 
malagip ko ading no lumabasak Aritao, kararag ken Apo ti maipaay ko iti 
naibatim nga nagannak mo💟💟💟💟💟💟

1218 Karen O'Diomasaigh Kildare
Words cannot express our feelings to you both. Mine and my family's 
deepest sympathy to both of you.R.I.P. Jastine.

1219 Phil O'Donnell Kilmacanogue
Sincere condolences to you and all of you family and friends on the loss of 
your beautiful Jasmine R.I.P..

1220 Bronwen O'Donoghue Bray

So very sorry to hear this tragic news. Everybody is numb and can't believe 
or make sense of what has happened.  Thoughts are with Jastines family 
and those directly affected by this terrible tragedy. 

1221 Catherine O'Donohoe 
11 Croghan View, Aughrim, Co. 
Wicklow. So sad.  My sincere sympathy to Jastine parents family & friends. 

1222 maureen ofarrell gorey co wexford R.I.P justine prayers are with you and your family x

1223 Frances Oh Connor Wicklow 
Rest in peace jastine thoughts are with the family horrendous thing to 
happen in our beautiful county.

1224 Elaine O'Hagan Bray

Rest in peace jastine to young to be gone so soon thinking of you your 
parents extended family and friends durning this terrible time, your now a 
angel sleep tight ❤❤

1225 Siobhan O'Halloran Kilcoole

My deepest condolences to Yastine's family. No familyshould have to go 
through this.

You are in my thoughts and prayers
Siobhan

1226 Fiona O'Hara Wicklow County Council
Deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Jastine.  May she Rest in 
Peace x 

1227 Paul O'Hea Cork 💟💟

1228 Lynda O'Kane Belfast

I am so heartbroken that this has happened & You have lost Your beautiful 
girl. You are in my prayers. Rest Peacefully Jastine. I'm so sorry this 
happened in my country xxx 



1229 Helen O'Keeffe Dundrum Dublin 16
So sorry for your tragic loss. I will keep Jastine and her mother and father 
in my prayers. May she rest in peace.

1230 Donal O'Keeffe Arklow My thoughts are with her family and friends.

1231 Jennifer O'Keeffe Shankill, Co. Dublin
My deepest sympathies to the parents, family and friends of Jastine. You 
are in my thoughts and prayers at this sad and difficult time. 

1232 Wendy Oleary Gorey R.i.p jastine 💟💟💟💟 so sad cant stop thinking u fly high angels xxxx

1233 Tom O'Leary

Senior Executive Engineer - 
Transportation & Roads 
Infrastructure

I would like to extend my sympathy to the family of Jastine Valdez, her 
relation in the Philippines, her student colleagues and all members of the 
Filipino community in Ireland on this tragic loss. No words of consolation 
are enough. May the Lord console and comfort you at this time.

1234 George Oliver dublin24 so sad such a beautiful girl struck down in her prime. R.I.P

1235 Charlene Omahony Dublin
My heart goes out to you and your family
R i p Jastine xx

1236 Eoghan O'Mahony Cork
Deepest condolences on this terrible occasion. My heart goes out to the 
family

1237 Laura O'Mahony Kimmage, Dublin

To Jastine's parents, extended family, friends and the Filipino community 
in Ireland,
I am so desperately, desperately distressed and profoundly saddened 
about the dreadful fate that has befallen this beautiful young woman in 
our country. My heart goes out to all those who knew and loved Jastine. 
What a senseless week - I have felt such utter despair at the loss of Ana, a 
young girl adopted from Russia and killed without reason near Leixlip, and 
- just days later - the loss of Jastine, another young woman from afar so 
full of potential, a life of promise taken for no reason whatsoever. I feel so 
ashamed at what has happened. We are all shocked and upset. We share 
your pain. We want to reach out and comfort you; soothe your grief and 
dry your tears. Am willing you strength at this terrible time. With much 
love, Laura XXX


1238 Mark O'Malley Galway RIP

1239 Anne O'Meara North Strand Dublin 3
I am so sorry for your loss. May Jastine rest in peace and may you find a 
way forward. 

1240 Sabrina O'Neill Clonee, Dublin 15

My heart is broken for her family and friends. Too young to be taken from 
this world.

1241 Cecilia O'Neill Bray, Co Wicklow

Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this extremely difficult time.  
May God give you strength  and peace of mind and may Jastine rest in 
peace.

1242 Amy Rose O'Neill Carrigtwohill Cork
My sincerest sympathy to jastine's family
May her soul rest in peace.

1243 Kirstin O'Neill Bray

I am deeply saddened by the tragic loss you are dealing with. I pray that 
you would have a peace that surpasses understanding and that our 
heavenly Father would be the lifter of your heads. 

1244 Cecilia O'Neill Ballyman So very sad all our family's thoughts with you at this time 
1245 Una ONeillMangan Bray So very very sorry for your loss. RIP darling 

1246 Katrina Dawn Orada Mallow, Co. Cork

My condolences Velez family. I am also a young Filipina from Bacolod City 
and it pains me to learn what happened to Jastine. I know no words can 
take the pain away and it won’t get better. But just hold on. God bless you!

1247 Dulce Ordinario Galway

My deepest sympathy to the bereaved family of Jastine  may her soul rest 
in peace. I pray that God will give strength to her family for this difficult 
journey. 


From GFIC 

1248 Sophia Ordonez Aritao, Nueva Vizcaya Philippines

We mourn to your tragic death, we don't expect that you will fall to the 
fangs and claws of a wolf/ mad dog of Ireland/ a place known o to be 
peaceful and secured,,,the assailant succeeded in ransacking your body 
but not your soul ,,,may you be with the Lord forever,,,

1249 Noreen O'Reilly Greystones 
RIP Jastine. Our deepest sympathy on your tragic loss . Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you . 

1250 Mirriam Orig Philippines The Lord give comfort to the parents💟💟❤💟💟 Yakap ko po kayo💟💟
1251 Glenda Orion Portrane, Co.Dublin My deepest sympathy to Valdez Family. She may rest in peace. 
1252 P ORiordan Dublin So sorry for your loss. 

1253 Sheryl Orosco Dublin
May you rest in peace Jastine. My deepest sympathy and condolences to 
Valdez family.

1254 Caroline O'Rourke Killarney

I'm so sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter. It's heartbreaking and 
so horrific. I hope the love from all the Irish people can somehow give you 
some consoliation. You're in my prayers. 



1255 Perry O'Rourke West Wicklow

So sad such a young beautiful, hard working girl and study at the same 
time. My heart goes out to her family.   My condolence to her Mum & Dad 
and her extended family on their tragic loss.   May God give her parents 
the strength to carry on - their only child to be taken from them - it is so 
very upsetting.  R.I.P. Jastine - taken too soon.

1256 Lisa O'Rourke Bray There are no words. My prayers are with your family at this aweful time. 
1257 Luke O'Rourke Kilmacanogue Our deepest sympathies are with your family. RIP

1258 Alma Orprecio Sandymount
My sincere condolences to the bereaved family. Jastine you are now in 
God's hands and may your soul be rested peacefully.

1259 Norizel Osborne Co. Laois
Our deepest condolonces po sa buong family. May you rest in peace 
jastine.

1260 Seamus Osborne Laois Rest peace jastine

1261 Denise O'Shea Wicklow My thoughts are with Jastines' family and friends at this very sad time. Xo

1262 Marie OToole Arklow
 Sincere condolances to Jastine's Parents, family and friends. Rest In 
Peace.

1263 Hazel O'Toole Bray 
My heart breaks for what has happened to your beautiful daughter, you 
are in my thoughts and prayers. May she Rest in peace x

1264 Lorraine O'Toole Bray R.I.P Thoughts and prayers with the families ❤💟💟
1265 Holly Ovington Greystones, Co. Wicklow So terribly sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter.
1266 Gill Owen Melbourne Rest In Peace beautiful girl

1267 Danielle Owens Dublin
Thinking of you all at this horrific time. What a beautiful girl. Thoughts and 
prayers are with Jastine and her family at this time. Xxx

1268 Lilette Pader Cabinteely

To. Valdez Family

May our Lord bless and comfort you all during this time 
of grief. Please accept our most heartfelt condolences and may Jastine 
soul rest in peace.


 From: Pader Family

1269 Salud Paderanga Dublin 4 My prayers and condolences...may you rest in peace Jastine.
1270 Cheryll Padrillan Killarney Co Kerry Rest in peace Jastin. May God comfort them in this difficult time. 

1271 Connie Pagayunan Maynooth 
Our deepest condolences. Thinking of you. May God give you strength at 
this very difficult moment.

1272 Wendy Paget dublin
So sorry to the parents and loved ones of such a young girl taken in such a 
cruel way. 

1273 Sheila Pagquil Dublin 7 

My deepest sympathy to the whole family of Jastine . May she Rest In 
Peace. Words are not enough to comfort your parents in this difficult 
time. Thank you to the Filipino and Irish community who donate to help 
the family.

1274 Tess Palacio Donnybrook

I am deeply saddened by the news of your loss. I pray that God will grant 
you the strength. My most sincere condolences. May Jastine’s soul rest in 
peace.

1275 Chona Panahon Cork

My deepest condolences to the parents of Jastine who died on a tragic 
incident.I pray for them that they will manage to accept what happened 
and be strong.She will be missed by all her friends and family especially 
from the Philippines.May Jastine Rest In Peace💟💟💟💟💟💟

1276 Eddie and Ellen Pantua Ballincollig, Cork
Our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family of Jastine. May she rest 
in peace.

1277 Faith Parcon Blanchardstown
Our condolences to the family and friends of the beautiful Jastine. Rest in 
peace Jastine. 

1278 Sarah Parker Greystones Rest In Peace

1279
James 'Louis' and 
Marylou Parminter Philippines

Our heartfelt condolences to the parents of Jastine, to her extended 
family here in the Philippines, to her friends in both countries and to the 
Irish-Filipino Community.

1280 Rodina Parrenas Shankill
Rest In Peace!!!Sending my warmest condolences to Valdez Family...God 
Bless!!!

1281 Kathryn Parsons Sydney Australia RIP Jastine
1282 Laura Parsons Dublin Rip a beautiful girl taken horrifically xx May you rip xx

1283 Arlita Patalinghug Bray, Co. Wicklow

On behalf of Kaliwat Iliganon Association-ROI we are extending our 
deepest sympathy to Jastine’s family. We are very sorry for your loss. We 
are praying for Jastine to rest in peace. 

1284 Sirinphorn Patterson Bray My thoughts and prayers are with you.
1285 Ciaran Patterson Bray My thoughts and prayers are with you.
1286 Una Pedreschi Wicklow town Rest in peace Jastina ❤

1287 Lydia Pellerin Blanchardstown
Condolence to Jastine’s family. Praying for your comfort. May she Rest in 
Peace.

1288 Laura Peñas Galway City
You maybe gone but never forgotten! You are with our prayers beautiful 
young lady. RIP JASTINE. 

1289 Evelyn Pender Cox Cox
Deepest Sympathy. Can not begin to imagine what you are both going 
through. In my thoughts and prayers forever. 

1290 Michelle Penston Arklow RIP 



1291 Zenen and Luz Pentason London, United Kingdom 
Our deepest sympathy for the bereaved family and friends. May she rest 
in peace 💟💟💟💟

1292 Ofelia Peralta Lusk Deepest sympathy may she rest in peace

1293 Joe Peralta Donaghmede Dublin 13

Glory be to God may the Lord accept you're soul into the kingdom of 
heaven. We would like to take this opportunity to send our Deepest 
sympathy to the family 💟💟 Valdez for their difficult suffering times for the 
loosing of their love ones Justine may the Lord guide and bless you always 
in the name of the Lord Jesus christ amen.

1294 Teresita Perez Tralee 

Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord...Now that you have freed Justine from 
all the evils of this earth,bring her into your paradise where there is no 
more grief or mourning or sadness,but peace and joy with your Son and 
the Holy Spirit forever..I pray for the healing of all the family members,of 
all unhappy and hurting feelings death may have caused in our hearts Be 
with us, Lord, during our moments of sorrow and loneliness. you are our 
rock, our fortress, and our strength..We lift up to you our grief and 
sorrow, confident that you will change mourning to rejoicing that our 
beloved now rests in peace...Lord in your mercy welcome Justine into 
your heavenly kingdom, in your encompassing love, bring her into the light 
of your Divine Presence.... Amen 

1295 Rebecca Perez Torres Blanchardstown Dublin 15

Our deepest condolences to the family of Justice
May her parents find peace in their hearts with the Lord regardless of the 
circumstances.
God Bless you with Peace & Love

1296 Emma Perry Sallynoggin Fly high sweetie 💟💟

1297 Joanne Perse Greystones
May Jastine rest in peace a young girl taken too soon my thoughts and 
prayers are with family and friends. Fly high angel xx

1298 Martina Phelan Tipperary 
Sleep with the angels Justine condolences to her family & friends may she 
rest in peace

1299 Eamonn Phelan County Buildings, Wicklow Deepest sympathy to her family and friends.

1300 Sue Phelan Tinahely
No words can take away your loss or even hope to soothe it but I truely 
hope you find some peace in the future. So sorry for your loss. 

1301 Kirsty Ann Phelan Glenealy, Co. Wicklow RIP Jastine 

1302 Sarah Phillipson Wicklow

There are no words to be given that will ease your suffering and pain right 
now but just know that our thoughts and prayers are with you at this 
difficult time. From The Phillipson Family.

1303 Niamh Pierce Tallaght Dublin 
Deepest condolences to all the Valdez family on your loss. Such a 
devastating time. R.I.P Jastine taken way before her time xx

1304 Sophia Pimentel Ordonez
Bone South  Aritao, Nueva 
Vizcaya Philippines

You will always remain in our hearts basang ,,, ... may your soul rest in 
eternal peace,,, 

1305 Thea Pineda Cork
Our deepest condolences to the family and friends of Jastine Valdez. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with her family.

1306 James (Mark) Plunkett Tramore,   Co.  Waterford.

Just  to  sympathize  with  the  family.  It’s  terrible  for  one  so  young  to  
be  brought  down.  In  time  hopefully  things  will  heal.  Sincerely,   James   
  Mark    Plunkett.

1307 elisa polledo carrickmacross co.monaghan our deepest condolences to the family.
1308 Debbir Porter Roscommon Not can really be said except I'm sorry this happened. 
1309 Audrey Porter Rathnew co wicklow No words rip angel

1310 Georgina Potts Shankill

My deepest sympathy and heart felt condolance to your family may you 
find peace in your eternal resting place.
Rest in peace

1311 Carol Power County kildare
My thoughts and prayers go to Jastine and her family. Also to the Filipino 
community. R.I.P. 

1312 Maeve Power Cork
We are devastated for Jastine's family. Our thoughts are with them at this 
painful time. We will remember Jastine and her parents in our prayers. 

1313 Linda Power Greystones May you rest in peace beautiful girl.

1314 Nicola Power Roundwood 
R.I.P beautiful girl. Taken far too soon. May god bless you and your family 
at this very sad time.

1315 Ann Power Kilpedder, Wicklow Thinking of you all, stay strong 

1316 Avril Power Bray 
Deepest sympathy. Rest in peace. No words can explain how sad we feel 
for what has happened. 

1317 Aileen Pownall Virginia, Co. Cavan There are no words that seem adequate. Sincerest Condolences.

1318 Noeleen Prendergast Co.Clare

I am so so sorry for your family.This should not happen to you in our 
country.I too am a healthcare assistant.I have no words for your family.I 
am ashamed that this should happen to you here.I hope you get justice 
xxx Hugs
Noeleen 

1319 Clare Priestley Tinahely.Wicklow Rest in peace. 

1320 Darlene Pullos Newbridge co kildare

Our deepest sympathy to the Valdez family.  May our God gives them 
comfort, peace and strength in this time of hardship and grief.  We will 
always include you in our prayers.

1321 Nieves Purnell Bray Rest in peace angel x

1322 Niamh Q Galway
Our deepest sympathies on the tragic loss of a beautiful life. May her soul 
Rest In Peace! 



1323 Mark/Winah Quijano Finglas
RIP JASTINE VALDEZ  our thoutghs and prayers to family, friends and 
community in this tragic loss

1324 Jennifer Quinn Newtownmountkennedy Such a tragic thing to happen to such a beautiful girl. 

1325 Virginia Quinton Co.Galway
Our thoughts and sympathy to the Valdez family in this sad and tragic time 
of their lives. Rest in peace Jastine. 

1326 Jov Quio Dublin 12

God our Father kindly relieve the suffering of the parents of Jastine.; grant 
them peace of mind and a renewed faith in Jesus protection and care.

Protect us all from the violence of others, keep us safe from the weapons 
of hate, and restore to us tranquility and peace.

AMEN

1327 Sean Quirke Arklow
No words can comfort Jastine's family and friends. We can only hope that 
time will help to come to terms with your loss. May she rest in peace

1328 Angelina Rabano Skerries 
Im So sad and hurt for what happened to you Jastine..my deepest 
condolence to the bereaved parents and family.. God bless... 

1329 Rosalie Rabutan Dublin Rest in peace Jastine. 💟💟

1330 Aristotle Radaza Ratoath, County Meath

My deep condolence to the parents of Jastine. I'm also a parent as a 
father of two. I have a glimpse of how painful it is to see that your beloved 
daughter has departed. I plea that you keep your faith in God, who is the 
absolute Judge of all. He has seen your sorrow and will do justice not only 
in this world, but even at the end of our time.

1331 Carl Rafter Wicklow Town May you now Rest In Peace 

1332 Janice Ralleta Reyes Rotunda Hospital OT Staff

My heartfelt sympathy to Jastine's parents friends and family in the 
Philippines. May her soul will rest in peace. I'll remember Jastine in my 
prayers. God bless the bereaved family. 

1333 Lyn Ramirez Leixlip May you rest in peace Jastine

1334 Cecilia Ramos Celbridge 
Sending love, hugs and prayers to parents of Jastine. Rest in Peace 
beautiful Jastine💟💟💟💟

1335 Tere Ramos Garcés Ballymount

Rest in Peace sweetheart. I can't understand why this animal took your 
life. You didn't deserved this. But I am sure that you are one of the most 
beautiful star in the sky looking after your parents. God bless you.

1336 Èrin Reddy Dublin 
On belhalf of myself and my family, we are so sorry for your loss. May she 
RIP X

1337 Helen Redmond Dublin 
Myself and my extended family are so sorry to hear of the death of your 
beloved Jastine.  You are all in our thoughts and prayers.  

1338 Lori Redmond Terenure Dublin

Thinking of you at this very sad and tragic time. So sorry and ashamed 
about what hapoened to your beautiful daughter in our country. May she 
Rest In Peace. 

1339 john redmond boolavogue, co wexford Rest in Peace Jastine.

1340 Hazel Redmond Bray
So sad this happened to Jastine. May she rest in peace. Sending love to 
her family in their time of deep stress and sadness.

1341 Anita Redmond Wicklow Town 
Sincere condolences on the loss of your beautiful daughter. May she Rest 
in peace 

1342 Irene Reeves Longford So tragic RIP 
1343 Elaine Reid Crumlin Dublin All my thoughts and prayers are with you both.xx
1344 Mary Reid Drogheda In my thoughts and prayers....

1345 Padraig Reid Wexford
My heart breaks for you all. Your beautiful girl will always live on in all our 
memories. 

1346 Georgina reid rathdrum co wicklow r.i.p  taught are with u all

1347 Jennifer Reilly Redcross Deepest sympathies to Jastine’s family’s. May she Rest In Peace. 💟💟💟💟

1348 Allen Reilly London A tragic loss of a lovely lass, my condolences to mam & dad. Kuya Allen
1349 Metshel Rescate Clonee Dublin 15 My Heart goes to you & your Family ,May you RIP  Jastine AMay 

1350 Liezel Restor 

11 Rokwood Galloping Green 
Blackrock Co. South County 
Dublin 

My Deepest Sympathy to your family in the tragic loss of your beautiful 
daughter. May Her Soul Rest in Peace. OUR  love and  prayers to your 
family 
Liezel & Paul 

1351 Lynn Rice Meath Prayers for your tragic loss

1352 Siobhán Rice Grangecon 

My thoughts & prayers are with you all. Your beautiful angel did not 
deserve her bitter ending. My sincere condolences to you all. May her 
light shine from heaven onto you. 💟💟

1353 Katie Richardson Dublin city centre Deepest of sympathies for you and your family
1354 Una Richardson Dublin Rest In Peace ur in our thoughts 

1355 Anaflor Rico Rush, Co. DUBLIN

My deepest sympathy to Jastine's family especially her Mom and Dad. 
May you all  find comfort and strength in God in this very painful and 
difficult moment. 

1356 Grainne Ring ASHFORD co WICKLOW
With deepest condolences on your loss.
Prayers and thoughts with you .

1357 Cornelio & Cherry Rioveros Blessington Our deepest condolences to the Valdez Family. 💟💟💟💟

1358 Mary Jane Robinson
Ballinalack county westmeath 
ireland R.I.P Jastine deepest sympathy to her parents and family...

1359 Laura Robinson Bray Such sad news sending love to the families. Xxxxxx



1360 June Robinson Bray My thoughts and prayers are with you at this truly sad time 

1361 Elizabeth Robinson Bray
R.I.P. Jastine. May God protect and keep you safe. In my prayers and 
thoughts.

1362 Shirley Robinson Shankill co dublin

So sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter.No words can ever ease 
your pain but your family is in my thoughts and prayers.
My deepest condolences to your family.

1363 Mary Roche Dublin 12 I am so sorry, words are not enough. You are in my thoughts and prayers.. 

1364 Marcella Roche Dublin Sympathies at your sad sad loss. May she rest well with the angels. Xxxx
1365 Tina Roche Greystones R. I. P young lady.  Thoughts and prayers with the family.  

1366 Catriona Roche Roundwood 
R.I.P Jastine, thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. X 

1367 Cora Roche Dublin Taken way too young. May she rest in peace.

1368 Caroline Roche Raheny, Dublin 
Sending heartfelt condolences to the family of Jastine
May she rest in peace 

1369 Breda Roche Cullen Co.Wexford
So sorry for this to happen to your beautiful daughter.  Life is cruel.
I hope and pray that you both find the strength to carry on. R.I.P. Jastine.

1370 Fiona Rock Drogheda, Co Louth
There are no words to comfort you at this terrible time, my thoughts are 
with you Jastine and your family, rest in peace beautiful girl.

1371 Sheila Rock Knocklyon Dublin 16
Thinking of your beautiful daughter , may she Rest In Peace , and May God 
bless her family ,

1372 Lira Rodriguez Lucan Rest In Peace 💟💟💟💟💟💟
1373 Rosalie Rodriguez- Nash Greystones Condolences to the bereaved family. God rest her soul in peace! 

1374 Michelle Rogers Bray

Deepest sympathy  to the family and friends of Jastine, and the entire 
Filipino Community, at this heart-breaking time. 

Michelle Rogers and all the staff at Bray Area Partnership

1375 Grainne Rogers Shankill

I am so very sorry about the loss of your beautiful daughter. I know there 
are no words or amount of signatures that can ease your pain. We are all 
thinking of you. With deepest sympathies. 

1376 Karen Rogers wicklow
Rest In Peace Jastine. My thoughts are with your friends and family at this 
terrible time!! 

1377 Lynn Roma Stillorgan Rest in peace Jastine and my heartfelt condolences to the Valdez family.

1378 Carolyn Rosel Galway

Jastine i may not know you personally but i am deeply saddened that your 
life is taken away so soon. Heaven just gained another angel. May God 
comfort your family in this time of grief. Rest now our beautiful angel

1379 Bhong Rosetes Bray co. Wicklow

Words cannot express the depth of our sorrow over the terrible tragedy 
of the loss of Jastine. Please know that our thoughts are with you during 
this difficult time and our prayers are with the Valdez Family (Danny & 
Tess). 

I know there is nothing we can say to ease the pain, but please know that 
our family is praying for yours.

Love and sympathy,
Bhong, Jenny, Estef & Erron

1380 Sarah Rosney Tipperary

So very sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter Jastine .Taken way 
too soon...Nothing will ease the pain and grief you are going through but 
please know you are in our thoughts and prayers .Sending love Sarah x 

1381 Eileen Ross Ontario, Canada
She is in the arms of Jesus and Mary.. I pray God comforts you all.  My 
most sincere sympathies.  Eileen Ross

1382 Selina Ross Kilmacanogue Rest In Peace beautiful angel xxx thoughts with your family and friends xxx

1383 Connie Ross Blackrock co Dublin 
Our thoughts are with you during this very difficult time.  We will pray for 
you. 

1384 Annette Rowsome Rathnew
Our thoughts and prayers are with you and all Jastine's extended family 
and  friends at this extremely difficult time.  

1385 ROBE ROXAS MONTREAL, QC I may not know you, but may your soul rest in paradise Jastine. ❤💟💟

1386 Kathleen Ruane Mayo
So Sad and Sorry for the Family of This Beautiful Girl who is now an Angel 
in Heaven RIP Sweetheart xxxxxx 

1387 Rube Ruben Mampusti Essex UK Our condolences to family Valdez
1388 Bernadette Russell Dublin  ❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟
1389 Anettr Rutledge Dundrum Rest in peace.  Praying for your family .

1390 Anne Ryan Tallaght Dublin 24 R.I.P beautiful Jastine, you got your wings to soon, fly high princess xx
1391 Elsie Ryan Delgany Totally Heart broken for this beautiful young lady & her parents 

1392 Sinèad Ryan Bray
My heart breaks for you both.   May Jastine rest in peace and her sweet 
soul fly freely amongst the stars. ❤



1393 Pamela Ryan Dublin
With sincere sympathy to this young lady's family and loved ones, so very 
sorry for the loss you must be feeling.

1394 Fiona Ryan Limerick

I am deeply saddened by the news of the loss of your beautiful Daughter. I 
pray that God will grant you peace the strength at this time. My most 
sincere condolences. You will be in my prayers and thoughts.
Fiona and Ryan Family.❤💟💟

1395 Denise Ryan Wicklow R.I.P 

1396 Sarah Ryan Greystones 

Rest in Peace, Jastine. My thoughts are with the family and friends at this 
difficult time. I hope they can find some comfort in the support of their 
community. 

1397 Evelyn Ryan BALTINGLASS, CO WICKLOW Deepest condolences at this very sad time 
1398 Miriam Ryan Wicklow Rest In Peace beautiful angel 

1399 Roly S Belfast and Baguio City
Eternal rest grant unto her soul oh Lord, and let perpetual light shone 
upon her...may she rest in peace. Amen.

1400 Jayde S Cork
RIP Beautiful girl.  Heaven has gained a special angel. Thinking of your 
friends and family at this sad time

1401 Katherine Saavedra Longford 
Our hearts are saddened by your loss and our thoughts and prayers are 
with you.

1402 Earl Sagrado Bray
Im lost for words about the tragic loss of Jastine. Condolence to the 
bereaved family and may she rest in peace. 

1403 Janethe Salazar Bray Rest in Peace Jastine and Condolence to the family.
1404 Rachel Salinger Co.laois 💟💟💟💟💟💟

1405 Jordane Salmon Greystones
I am so sorry for your loss! Thinking of you all at this very sad and 
devastating time xx

1406 Jeanne Salter Killiney 
Praying for comfort and strength for Jastine’s  parents and loved ones at 
this time of inexpressible, unspeakable sadness and loss. 

1407 Gerallen Salutillo Clifden,balleyconnely,co.galway

I doesn't know you personally JASTINE but my heart really in pain 
everytime im reading the news about the painful of your death.this is a 
wake up call to all of us specially filipinos,everywhere theres always a 
stupid people who can do something bad against us.RIP kabayan,you will 
always be remembered💟💟

1408 Racquel Santos Ballsbridge,Dublin 4
A deepest symphaty and condolences to the Parents and Family. Jastine 
My prayers goes for you and May you rest in Peace . 

1409 Lynn Sarah South Dublin RIP to a beautiful angel.Gone too soon.

1410 ron michael sarceda
Banganan, Aritao, Nueva 
Vizcaya, Philippines

May your soul rest in peace..i knew this girl because we grew-up in same 
place..she has a good heart to everyone..condolence to the bereaved 
family..

1411 Lorna Sarmiento Lucan Dublin 

Our deepest sympathy to Jastine's family in this difficult time. May you 
find strength and comfort from our Almighty God. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you.

1412 Lia Saurin Shankill RIP beautiful girl. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. 

1413 Edwin Sayenga Tallaght Dublin 24

Pakikiramay sa pamilya sa pagkawala ng inyong nag iisang anak .... may 
she RIP . Pasasalamat ng lubos for the people of Ireland on thier unwaving 
support for this very sad predicament. God Bless and protect us all !!!

1414 Liam Scanlan Greystones

I cannot imagine the pain you must be going through all I can do is offer 
you my condolences on the loss of your beautiful daughter . I hope in time 
you will be able to live and keep Jastine's memory alive ..

1415 Jennifer Scanlan Wicklow 
You should have been safe. You should have been okay. Thinking of you & 
your family. Wishing things were different.

1416 Rachel Scanlon Dublin So so so very sorry for your loss. 
1417 Nora Scanlon Kerry  Such tragic news. Rest in Peace. 

1418 Lezley Scott Greystones

Words cannot express my deep sorrow and shame at the loss of your 
beautiful girl Jastine. I hope you can find some comfort and support from 
your family and friends at this time and in difficult times to come. RIP 
Jastine 

1419 Ann Scully Bray So sorry for your loss.

1420 Lorna Sedgwick Bray

So very sorry for the tragic loss of Jastine. 
May she Rest in Peace - and hope her family and friends can get through 
this very difficult time. 

1421 Mairead Seery Bray
Deepest sympathy to the family. Such a tragic loss of a young life. May she 
R.I.P.

1422 Joel Sefuentes Limerick
Our condolences to the whole family... may her soul rest in peace with our 
Father in heaven.

1423 Maria Leonita Segui
Filipino Community, st Joseph's 
Centre Clonsilla Dublin 15

Our LOVE&PRAYERS  for you Jastine & family...
Eternal rest grant unto JASTINE oh Lord and let perpetual light shine upon 
her oh Lord...
Rest In Peace❤💟💟

1424 Liezl Sevillo Limerick
May you Rest In Peace beautiful Young Girl
Our Sincere Condolences..

1425 Sharon Shadlow Valleymount Co Wicklow RIP Jastine 💟💟

1426 Linda Shalloe Wexford 

May knowing you're
in the hearts and thoughts of others
help you and yours
through this time of sorrow.
May Jastine Rest In Gentleness & Peace



1427 Patricia Shannon Co wiklow Rest in peace 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

1428 Breda and Donna Shannon Newcastle 
So so sorry for your loss.. 
Words are not enough.. Rest in peace jastine  xx

1429 Paul Sharkey Greystones, Co. Wicklow
RIP Jastine may the angels look after you, you were taken
Far to soon 

1430 ALAN SHEANE MACHINERY/STORES OUR THOUGHTS ARE WITH HER FAMILY AND HER COMMUNITY
1431 Debbie Sheane Rathnew Co. Wicklow Condolences to Jastine's mum and Dad x
1432 Niamh Sheehan Dublin So sorry this happened and sorry for your profound loss.

1433 Aaron Sheehan Cork

R.I.P. Jastine. I didn’t know you but I’m hesrtbroken at your passing and I 
hope you are at peace now. Praying for your family and friends at this 
time.

1434 Cormac Sheehan Co. Wicklow
Cannot imagine what your family most be experiencing. Wish you all the 
best carrying forward, and all my sympathies. 

1435 Janet Sheehy Enniskerry My deepest sympathy. 

1436 Aisling Sheehy Shankill, Co Dublin
I am so so sorry at the loss of your beautiful young daughter. 
You are in my thoughts and prayers. 

1437 Pauline Sheeran Kilcoole Co Wicklow RIP Jastine. My sincere condolence  to your family and friends. 

1438 Sheila Sheridan Westport Co. Mayo

I can't imagine your pain all I can say is your beautiful child has made an 
amazing impact on so many across Ireland. Through her loss the country 
has felt great pain and shame. From what I have learned of Jastine she 
had such warmth and a beautiful soul. Little consolation I know but you as 
her parents and your family obviously shaped the wonderful person she 
became. I don't think any one can ever understand why Jastine and why 
should it happen to any person. Please know Jastine will always be near 
you and I will pray for strength and support for you and your family always. 

1439 Caoimhe Sheridan Avoca Rest in Peace 💟💟
1440 David Sheridan Dublin Deepest sympathies to the Valdez family may she rest in peace 

1441 Alan Sherry Christchurch, Dublin 
I am so sorry to hear about what happened. Life can be so unfair. Rest in 
peace .

1442 Kathrina Shine Wicklow Town
Nothing I can say will heal this devastating event. You are alone & decent 
people care & are outraged. May you find peace. With love a Mom. Xx

1443 Elaine Shortt Bray Rip 💟💟

1444 Elaine Silao Lucan
Our Heartfelt condolences to the Valdez Family. may your good soul Rest 
in Peace Jastine...♥

1445 Maribeth Simbul Tipperary

To the parents of Jastine
With our deepest sympathy,
We’re thinking of you...
God Bless

1446 Kate Singh Kildare
My prayers are with you and your family Jastine. May your soul seek 
eternal rest in God's Kingdom. 

1447 Julie Skerrett co.carlowmy deepest m My deepest sympathy to the Valdez family .may you rest in peace jastine.
1448 Breda Small Longford Rip  Jastine your beautiful life taken so young 
1449 Helen Smirnova Kilcoole RIP

1450 Cheryl Smith Tipperary

To the Valdez family: 
So sorry that this tragedy struck your family. Praying for you. God bless 
you all. May Jastine be happy in heaven with the angels. Rest in peace 
Jastine.  x

1451 Mia Smith Donaghmede 
I would like to express mg deepest sympathy for jastine   and her family 
and friends.  Stay strong  may she rest in peace . 

1452 John Smith Bray 
Rest in Peace, Jastine.

1453 Arthur Smith Kilmacanogue R.I.P
1454 Shirley Smyth Meath Rest in peace jastine thinking of your family at this sad time xxx

1455 Ivy
Sobrevega-
Encarnacion Kildare 

Our heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family of Jastine. We are 
keeping you in our prayers at this time of great sorrow. May your soul find 
rest in the arms of the almighty God, Jastine. Rest in peace 💟💟

1456 Leslie Solo St.Finbarr’s Hosp.Cork My condolences to the family, God Bless

1457 Nuala Somers Dublin

So sorry for the tragic loss of your beautiful 
Daughter
& So sorry this happened here where you hoped to have a happy future 

Sincere sympathy 

Nuala 

1458 Agnes Somers Greystones R I P 
1459 James Stafford Rathnew Terrible loss rip 
1460 Alice Stanley Foxrock RIP dear girl. 
1461 Noelle Stanley Shankill Fly high with your Angel wings Jastine ❤💟💟
1462 Cathriona Starke Greystones Rest in Peace Jastine X

1463 Ciara Starrs Inchicore 
May God give you comfort in your time of grief. Nakikiramay po kami Mr. 
& Mrs. Valdez💟💟.



1464 Cristina Starrs Inchicore 

Our heartfelt condolences to the family during this time of sorrow. You're 
in our thoughts and prayers. I wish you nothing but comfort and strength 
Mr. and Mrs. Valdez. Rest in peace Jastine💟💟

1465 Karen Stedman Gorey, Wexford My deepest sympathy on the death of this young woman.

1466 Amy Stevenson Bray 
My heart is with all of the Valdez family, I am thinking of you all and of 
course beautiful Jastine, you are all in my heart and thoughts x 

1467 Family Stewart Bray
We are shattered  as a family and truly broken hearted. 
May your beautiful daughter rest in peace. 

1468 Gillian Stewart Greystones 
Please accept our sincerest condolences.  May Jastine rest in peace.  Our 
thoughts and prayers are with you all.

1469 Margaret Stokes Arklow You are in my thoughts and prayers. 

1470 Caroline Storey Wexford
so sorry for the loss of Jastine. A tragic, senseless death that has impacted 
on hearts aound Ireland. My thoughts are with your family

1471 Deirdre Stringer Glasnevin Fly high sweet angel xxx

1472 Ann Stritch Cork

I have no words that can convey how sorry I am for all of you at this 
terrible, unimaginable time. I hope that good friends, family and 
community can give you some comfort and help you. God bless you all 
and give you strength. 

1473 Paula Suarez Dun LAoghaire

Condolences to the bereaved family specially to her parents, May they 
find peace, strength and comfort at this difficult time of their life. 

May Jastine Rest in the arm of our almighty God. Rest now beautiful 
lady.xxx

1474 Freda Sunderland Wicklow
My deepest sympathy for your terrible loss. You and your beautiful 
daughter are in the hearts off all the people of Ireland

1475 Maryanne Sutcliffe County Wicklow 
Sending my heartfelt condolences to Jastines family and friends. May she 
rest in peace x 

1476 Eleanor Sutherland Wicklow May you all feel the support and love and may it help to sustain you

1477 Anne Sweeney Waterford
So sorry for your loss, the entire country are shocked by this awful event. 
Out thoughts and prayers are with Jastine’s family.

1478 Kathy Sweeney Kilmacanogue 
I'm deeply sorry for the loss so tragic of your beautiful daughter. Thinking 
of you at this incredible sad time. 

1479 Roisin Sweeney Greystones ❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟
1480 Martin T Blanchardstown Rest in peace jastine.

1481 Celeste Tabamo Dublin
Rest in peace Jastine. May God comfort the whole family at this very sad 
time. Our condolences.

1482 Dorothy Tallis Kilkenny 
Deepest sympathy to the family of jasmine and may you rest in peace 
dear jasmine. 

1483 Juvy Tamayo Arklow, County Wicklow
My heartfelt condolence to the parents of Justine. . .may she rest in 
peace. . .

1484 Erwin and Cielo Tampus Cork
Cant find any words to say.. we feel your pain. May you find peace and 
comfort. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

1485 Jess Tampus Mallow, Cork
Our thoughts and prayers to the bereaved family. May she rest in peace 
and may she get the justice she deserves. To the family, you are not alone. 

1486 Cristina Tauro 55 james Everett Bray, Co. Our deepest Condolence May you rest in peace 

1487 vikki Taylor Rathdrum

my thoughts are with you on this deeply sad time on the loss of your 
daughter, my heart goes out to you xxxx

1488 Jean Taytayon Dublin My deepest sympathy to the family.. Rest in peace Jastine! 

1489 Breda Teehan Laoise


May she rest in peace

1490 Larry Tenepere Blanchard's town Dublin 15. Condolence to the family rest in peace jastine.

1491 Pat Thompson Dublin 8

So shocked and outraged by the nature of your loss. Truly cannot fathom 
what your family must be going through. Unspeakable horror. God Bless 
you all at this truly awful time.

1492 Paula Thompson Greystones Our hearts are broken for Jastines family, may she rest in peace

1493 Imogen Thompson Delgany
Rest In Peace Jastina. My thoughts with your family. So heartbroken for 
you all 💟💟

1494 Berni Thornton Drogheda Rest In Peace jastine... 

1495 Melanie Ticao Cork
Condolence to the family. May the Lord God make them strong. God bless.

1496 Mura Tierney Dublin

I am so so sorry for the loss of your lovely daughter. Sending you love and 
hoping that you are comforted at this terrible time. May her beautiful 
,kind spirit be at peace xxx 

1497 Ann Tierney BAllyman roAd
Appalled & angry that such a lovely girl has been taken from her parents 
so young. My deepest sympathy

1498 Kevin Tighe Ballina, Co. Mayo Sorry for your terrible and tragic loss....

1499 Sinead Tighe Roundwood 
Rest in peace now Angel. May God give your family the strength to live 
without you. You will never be forgotten xxx

1500 Paula Tighe Kilmacanogue
Deepest sympathy on the death of your beautiful daughter. May she rest 
in peace xxx



1501 Sheena Tighe Bray

I am so sorry for your loss. I pray for your strength to get through this 
awful time knowing your lives have been changed forever. 
RIP Jastine.
God bless your family & friends.

1502 Golda Tilanduca Dublin 9 Praying for your family during this difficult time. ❤💟💟
1503 Mr and Mrs David Tilson Co. Dublin Our deepest condolences to the family. 

1504 Ryan Roxan Tiu Cork city, Ireland

We extend our deepest sympathies to you and your family. May your soul 
be at peace with our Heavenly Father.

1505 Marsha Rizza To Celbridge County Kildare
Rest In Peace Jastine with God no more sufferings...to the bereaved 
parents my condolences and in God you will have comfort.

1506 Laura Toby Greystones Sending deepest condolences and prayers during this terrible time. 
1507 Lorna Toledo Blackroc, Dundalk Co. Louthco Condolence to the bereaved family
1508 Leah Tolentino Dun Laoghaire, Co.Dublin My deepest condolences to her family!  My prayers for them! 

1509 Estella Tolentino Cabinteely, Dublin 18

Rest in peace  Jastine. 
To the Family, relatives, friends and the entire community ,I am keeping 
you all in my thoughts and preyers💟💟

1510 Arianna Toolan Greystones RIP
1511 Simone Toolan Kilquade, Co Wicklow My deepest condolences. RIP.

1512 Lyle and Jane Toralde Dun laoghaire Sincerest sympathy to Jastine's family.. May her soul rest in peace

1513 Marina Torres Laois

Now may the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times and in 
every way. The Lord be with all of you. 2 Thessalonians 3: 16. 
May our Big God surround you with His most loving grace abundantly 
especially now in this very difficult time.  Our heartfelt condolences. 
From,
Torres Family
Portarlington Laois

1514 Marion Towey Sligo So sad and upset this ihappened .
1515 Beatrice Towey Sligo R.I.P.
1516 Yvonne Travers Redcross Deepest sympathy to the family of Jastone Valdez. RIP
1517 Alison Treacy Bray RIP xx 

1518 Griselda Treanor Bray
So sorry for your loss, please god Jastine will give you love and strength to 
get through this difficult time,  RIP JASTINE xxx

1519 Dexter Treyes County Galway
Thoughts and prayers for the whole family on this devastating tragedy! 
May her soul Rest In Peace!

1520 Loren Trillanes Newbridge kildare

Ms Jastine you will be greatly miss words are not enough to give our 
comfort to your family coz you will never be replaced we who are living 
here in Ireland are one family even though we have no chance to meet 
personally God has a reason for every tragic things in our lives but one 
thing that I believe is that you are safe now without any pain in the hands 
of our God. We will always include your mom and dad in our prayers that 
as they go though in this pain and hurt the Lord will sustain and keep them 
safe to Mr. and Mrs Valdez you are in our deepest thoughts sleep well 
princess Jastine ❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟

1521 Ma Fatima Trinidad Kerry

Jastine may you have peace right now. What happened to you, you didnt 
deserve it. You have bigger hands now to take care of you. Condolences 
on the family. 

1522 Raquel Grace Trinidad Donnybrook Deepest sympathy on the tragic loss of Jastine. May she rest in peace.

1523 Gift Tshetlanyane Longford 
Condolences to Jasmine s parents /family and friends. May her beautiful 
soul rest in perfect peace.xx 

1524 Maria Tuazon Naas Kildare Our condolences may peace and comfort find you during this difficult time.

1525 Celine Tugarino Co.Monaghan

May the love and mercy of our Lord be bestowed upon you and your 
family during this unfortunate time.My most sincere condolences to the 
bereaved family.

1526 Delia Tuohy Dundalk 
My heart breaks for your family.  I’m so sorry for the tragic loss of your 
precious daughter.  May she rest in peace.

1527 Berni Turk Donegal Deepest sympathy for your heartbreaking loss. May she RIP x

1528 Celia Turner Doyle Aughrim
Words can’t express how deeply saddened we are for your loss, RIP 
Jastine ❤💟💟

1529 Susan Turolla Wicklow

My deepest sympathy to the family of Jastine and it hurts me to my soul 
that someone took your beautiful daughter.  I hope you find the strength 
to face each day during this tragic time. RIP beautiful Angel. Heartbroken 
for you all.

1530 Peter Tynan Tipperary

O Lord, support Justine all the day long, until the shadows lengthen and 
the evening comes, and the busy world lies hushed, and the fever of life is 
over, and her work is done. Then in thy mercy grant her a safe lodging, 
and a holy rest, and peace at the last Amen..

1531 Sinead Tynan Cayir Nenagh Co Tipperary
God bless your restful sleep in a peaceful place, may your family find 
peace by knowing the Angels take care of you now

1532 Josephine Ubas Tallaght 
My heartfelt condolences To Jastine’s bereaved family. May her soul Rest 
In Peace. 



1533 Elisa Udtohan Rathcoole Our deepest condolences to the family of Jastine. May you Rest In Peace. 
1534 Linda Uhlemann Bray So sorry for your loss . 

1535 Brid Ui Mhaoluala Carlow
I cannot imagine the pain that the Valdez  family must be going through. 
My sincere sympathy to all who knew and loved her.

1536 Ivy Umali Greystones Co.Wicklow Our Condolencesto the family

1537 Carmen Umayat Blanchardstown 
Please accept our deepest condolences, we pray that God s loving arms 
embrace you at this very difficult time...

1538 Adele Usher Bray
Sincere sympathy on the tragic loss of Jastine, our thoughts and prayers 
are with her parents, family and friends. 

1539 Bianca Uy Beaumont Hospital , Dublin May she Rest In Peace ,and condolence to the family .

1540 Malou Valdez Belfast

May your soul rest in peace, our deepest sympathies to all the relatives 
and loved ones. 


1541 Evelyn Vale Dublin Rest in Peace Jastine! Condolence to the bereaved family. 💟💟

1542 Niño & Celly Valencia Co. Sligo

Jastine, may you rest in peace, beautiful soul.

Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.

1543 Leila Valencia Bray co Wicklow Rest in peace jastine 💟💟💟💟 condolence to valdez Family 💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟💟

1544 Anne Valentine Kells,County Meath
The whole of Ireland is appalled and shocked by what happened to 
Jastine. Prayers and thoughts are with you.

1545 Arnel Valenzuela Skibbereen, Co. Cork

I am at lost of words for the grief and pain of the parents. May she rest in 
Peace and my God provide us the security and strength at this difficult 
times. From The Irish-Filipino Community of West Cork.

1546 Liz Vallance Nottingham 
So very sorry for the loss of your beautiful daughter. May she rest in 
peace ❤💟💟

1547 Judy Van den Belt Wicklow Town RIP beautiful girl. 

1548 Shireen Vanschalkwyk Carnew My heartfelt condolences to her family and the Philippine community.!!
1549 Loretta Varghese London God bless you Jastine. 

1550 Brian chen james Vaughan Laois
Jastine you are now in better in place . We are always keeping you and 
your parents in our prayers.

1551 Bernadette Velasco Co. Linerick Ireland Prayer and condolences to the family of Jastine Valdez.
1552 Bélinda Velez Clondalkin Dublin 22 Our deepest sympathy for  Justin's. Family. May she rest in peace 
1553 Emie Vergara Barredo Macroom Cork My deepest sympathy to the family. Rest in Peace Jastine...
1554 Eileen Vickers Bray RIP Beautiful Young Woman to young to be taken 

1555 Mairead Vickers Smock Boutique, Enniskerry 

Dear Valdez family, I know there are no words to make this better for you. 
I can only say how deeply sorry I am for your loss. The strength, grace & 
messages of forgiveness by the speakers at the vigil this evening were 
utterly incredible & I hope you will get some comfort from the support. 
My thoughts are with you & Jastine forever xx 

1556 Aisling Vickers Roundwood 💟💟
1557 Nida Villamil Lucan Condolences to the bereaved family and may you rest in Peace...

1558 Melba Villanueva Bray Wicklow, ireland
My deepest sympathy to the family of Jasmine.. May her gentle soul will 
rest in peace..

1559 Chona Villarosa Dun Laoghaire 
May your soul Rest In Peace❤💟💟❤💟💟❤💟💟..
My deepest condolences to your family.

1560 Etyl Villarta Monkstown Co.Dublin Justine may your soul rest in peace in the hands of almighty God. 

1561 Ricky jho Vinalon Kells co meath
I will include you on my prayer my dear friend. Condolence to the family.  
May you rest in peace jastine <3

1562 Aine Mae Volante Dublin 7 Our deepest Condolence, May her soul rest on Peace

1563 Thelma Walang Dublin

Rest in peace Jastine you were gone early but you are safe on our Gods 
kingdom there is no more better place than heaven.To the parents my 
condolence and prayers for you.

1564 Michelle and Martin Waldron Wicklow town 
Please accept our  sincerest condolences and know that you are in our 
thoughts and prayers. God bless Jastine may she rest in peace. 

1565 Jenny Walker Wicklow 
I am so terribly sorry for your loss and the dreadful senseless crime that 
took your beautiful daughter. 

1566 Mr & Mrs Walker County Kildare

We are appalled by your loss and offer our deepest sympathy to you both 
and your extended family and friends. You are in our thoughts and 
prayers. May God give you strength.

1567 Diane Walker Arklow
R.ip jastine heaven as gained another angel taken way to soon God bless 
thaughts are with your family at this sad time xx

1568 Deirdre Walker Bray Deepest condolences to the family

1569 Aine Walker Kilcoole, Co. Wicklow
My thoughts are with Jastine's family and friends. So very sorry for your 
loss xx

1570 Margaret Wall Wicklow Rest in Peace Jastine, a beautiful soul gone to heaven.

1571 Mark Walsh Limerick
My deepest sympathies 

1572 Patricia Walsh Clara,Co,Offaky So sorry - we all feel your pain - deepest sympathy XXX
1573 Maria Walsh Kilmacanogue So very sad. RIP

1574 Melissa Walsh Galway
Rest In Peace Jastine...My thoughts and prayers are with your family and 
friends at this time..x

1575 Paul Walsh Shankill
I would like to extend my sincere sympathy to you both on the loss of you 
daughter. You are in our thoughts and prayers.

1576 Rita Walsh Bray Rest in Peace, gone far too soon x



1577 Bridget Walsh Dublin
I'm so sorry for what happened to your beautiful daughter. We will keep 
you in our thoughts and hope you find strength.

1578 Deirdre Walsh Dublin
You deserved better. Rest in Peace Jastine. Our thoughts are with your 
family. 

1579 Ciara Walsh Wicklow
RIP jastine...a beautiful young woman taken so cruelly. Your family & 
friends are in my thoughts xxx sleep tight xxx

1580 Gerry Walsh Greystones 
Rest In Peace.
Your loss is felt by the whole community of North Wicklow .

1581 Monica Walsh Dublin 
My thoughts and prayers are with you all at this sad time 
May Justine rest in peace now

1582 Monica Walsh Dublin 
My thoughts and prayers are with you all at this sad time 
May Justine rest in peace now

1583 Avril Ward DUBLIN Dublin sorry for the loss of a young beautiful girl R. I. P x 

1584 Kieran Ward Bray May Our Lord hold you in his arms at this time of sorrow. God bless you. 

1585 Denis and hayley Ward Roundwood 
So sorry for your loss. Prayers for your daughter jastine May she rest in 
peace  xx 

1586 Emily Ward Greystones 

I am so incredibly sorry for you’re loss of a beautiful, young woman. My 
prayers are with you and your family through this extremely hard time. I 
can only hope that you will find love within each other and your 
community to help you through this tragic time. My love and hugs your 
way ♥💟💟

1587
Jackie Richie Dillon and 
Aoife Watters Bray Co Wicklow

To the Valdez family there are just no words to express how we feel for 
the loss of your beautiful daughter may she rest in peace.  Wrap your 
arms around her lord x

1588 Germaine Watters Bray RIP 💟💟

1589 Sharon Way Ashford I send all my love to you all at this time.  May you rest in peace xxx

1590 Tania Webb Dublin 
Deepest sympathy, you and your beautiful daughter are in my families 
thoughts and prayers. 

1591 Lorraine Weller Tallaght

Our thoughts and prayers go out to you Mr. and Mrs. Valdez for this tragic 
loss in your family. May the Almighty Father comfort your hearts in these 
difficult times. 

1592 Mark Whelan Tallaght
So sorry this happened. Hopefully the community show that we all regret 
what happened and gives you strenght to continue... 

1593 Sandra Whelan Dublin
R.I.P Jastine. Sending deepest sympathy to all of your family and friends. 
xxx

1594 Una Whelan Bray
Deepest and heartfelt sympathies on the tragic and horrific death of your 
beautiful and much loved Jastine 

1595 William Whelan Arklow May Jastine Rest In Peace deepest sympathy to her family ❤💟💟
1596 Pamela whelan shankill May you have the best bed in heaven x

1597 William WHELAN Arklow
A young life cut short so violently may she rest in peace deepest sympathy 
to Jastine's family ❤💟💟

1598 Aida White Lucan

May your soul rest in peace Jastine. May God with all the Saints and 
angels embrace your soul...
I pray for your parents to feel God's love and comfort at this moment.

1599 Derek White Greystones R.I.P. Young Lady

1600 Rosie White Shankill co Dublin
So sorry for your loss of your beautiful daughter 

1601 Tammy White Newtownmountkennedy Rip beautiful my thoughts and parayers with your family 💟💟❤
1602 Cllr. Jennifer Whitmore Wicklow My deepest sympathy to your family at this very difficult time. 
1603 Gemma Whitty Wicklow So sorry for your tragic loss

1604 Joe Whyte Shankill

To lose a loved one is painful; to lose a loved one in such tragic and vile 
circumstances is hurt I can't begin to imagine. 

May Jastine's family and friends always have the love and support needed 
through these difficult times and those that may be to come.  

A beautiful, young life taken away has united a country in grief. May 
Jastine's legacy be the memory that lives on to help make this world a 
more loving, safer place for others.

I, for one, will not forget Jastine and I hope her family will find some small 
comfort,  peace and love from the outpouring of grief from all here.

1605 Fiona Whyte Bray So sorry for your loss - Whyte family.

1606 Tracey Williams Kildare 

Rest in Peace Jastine. So sorry for what happened to you. Thinking of Mr 
and Mrs Valdez as they try to cope with what has happened. You are all in 
my prayers xxx

1607 Elaine Willis Greystones Sincere sympathy on this very sad and tragic loss. 

1608 Tracy Wilson Bray
May you rest in peace Jastine. Love and light to your family and friends 
💟💟💟💟❤💟💟X

1609 Jill Wilson Bray So sad.

1610 Sylvia Wilson Kilcoole 
I am so sorry to be writing this but you are all very much in our thoughts 
and prayers ❤💟💟 We are heartbroken for you 💟💟



1611 Colette / Shane Winders / Munnelly Tallaght Dublin 24

Our thoughts, prayers and love go out to Jastine's parents and friends on 
the shock of losing their beautiful daughter. No words can express our 
sorrow for you all. As an Irish person my heart breaks for you that your 
daughter came to harm in our country. I pray that you find strength and 
comfort in sharing your precious memories of your loving daughter. xxxx

1612 Laura Winston Dublin RIP Jastine thinking of the family at this terrible time 💟💟💟💟

1613 Irene Winters Wicklow Municipal District Sincere condolences on the tragic death of your wonderful daughter
1614 Wendy Wood Bray So Very Sad I Offer My sincere condolences to The Family 
1615 Gwen Wood Delgany RIP Jastine x 
1616 Jeannine Woods Galway So very sorry for your loss; my thoughts are with you. RIP Jastine.
1617 Katriona Wyer Offaly Rip

1618 Maria arlene Ybanez-Patalinghug Beaumont 
Condolence to the family, may jastines soul rest in peace. 
We know its very hard but we want you both strong .

1619 Tess & Roger Yonson Dublin 1 Condolence to Jastine's family. Rest in Peace Jastine. 

1620 Gez Zacarias Beaumont
My deepest sympathy to the Valdez family for the  loss of Jastine. .
Lord, let your perpetual light shine upon her. May she rest in peace.

1621
Rowena and Melchor 
Zane ZAPANTA Limerick

Our deepest sympathy  to the Valdez Family
Jastine will be in our hearts and thoughts forever, 
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